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STELLINGEN 

I 
De opvatting van KENNEDY dat de solitaire fase van sprinkhanen moet wor-
den beschouwd als meer juveniel dan de gregaire fase is niet geheel in over-
eenstemming met de feiten. 

J. S. Kennedy, Biol. Rev. 31 (1956): 349-370. 

II 
Het intreden van de metamorfose bij insekten wordt niet bepaald door het 
aantal doorlopen larvestadia maar door onafhankelijk hiervan voortschrijden-
de ontwikkelingsprocessen. 

Ill 
De overlevingskansen van populaties van treksprinkhanen in sterk fluctueren-
de biotopen worden beheerst door de mogelijkheid van snelle fenotypische 
fasentransformaties. Deze worden enigszins gestabiliseerd door matrokliene 
vererving en op langere termijn voor enkele kenmerken waarschijnlijk ook 
door genetische veranderingen in de populatie. 

IV 
In de aantalsregulatie van zwermende treksprinkhanen spelen abiotische fac-
toren een grotere rol dan biotische factoren. 

Het is onwaarschijnlijk dat het juveniel hormoon van insekten betekenis zal 
krijgen als bestrijdingsmiddel. 

VI 
Bij het beoordelen van het effect van bestrijdingsmiddelen ten aanzien van 
ziekten en plagen van landbouwgewassen dient de fysiologische toestand van 
de plant in aanmerking te worden genomen. 

VII 
Micro-organismen worden ten onrechte beschouwd als verwekkers van de 
takgallen van Forsythia X intermedia. 

W. M. Docters van Leeuwen: Gallenboek 2e druk 1957 
J. McLean Thompson: J. R. Hort. Soc. 71 (1946): 166-172. 

VIII 
Een afdoende bestrijding van de roest Coleosporium senecionis in Cineraria 
dient behalve het vermijden van het gebruik van dennestrooisel ook het op-
ruimen van wilde Senecio soorten in de naaste omgeving te omvatten. 

Tuinbouwgids 1961. 
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IX 

In vele gevallen worden organismen die planteziekten of plagen veroorzaken 
ten onrechte als de primaire factor beschouwd. 

X 

De bestrijding van wilde rijstsoorten met rode zaadhuid in commerciele rijst-
aanplantingen kan beter geschieden door het kiezen van rijstvarieteiten met 
kortere ontwikkelingsduur dan door cultuurmaatregelen. 

XI 

De belangrijke functie van kamerplanten in de huidige samenleving wettigt een 
betere voorlichting ten aanzien van de bestrijding van ziekten en plagen bin-
nenshuis. 
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GLOSSARY OF S O M E T E R M S A N D ABBREVIATIONS 

L 1, L 2, etc. 
CA 
CC 
CG 
VG 
NCA 
NCC 
JH 
MH 
AH 
Allatectomy 
D 
CA 
E 
F 
C 
V 
L 
Ki, K2 

KCsi, KCS2 

Fi, F2 

Ps 
E/F, F/C, F/V 
GO 
prothetely 
metathetely 

larval instars 
corpus allatum, corpora allata 
corpus cardiacum, corpora cardiaca 
cerebral ganglion, brain 
ventral gland(s) 
nervus corporis allati 
nervus corporis cardiaci 
juvenile hormone (from CA) 
moulting hormone (from VG) 
activating hormone (from CG) 
extirpation of CA 
number of days of development 
volume of single or both CA 
length of right elytron 
mean length of posterior femora 
maximum width of the head 
minimum distance between the eyes 
hairlength of the sternal hair covering 
fresh and dry weight respectively of head 
fresh and dry weight respectively of total body 
fresh and dry weight respectively of posterior legs 
surface of the pronotum 
phase discriminating ratios 
number of individuals used for calculation of means 
anticipated occurrence of adult characters 
delayed occurrence of adult characters 

FIGURE 1. The neuro-endocrine system in the head of Locusta, semi-diagrammatic lateral 
view. 

FIGURE 2. The neuro-endocrine system in the head of Locusta. Semi-diagrammatic dorsal 
view. 
Abbreviations: CG = cerebral ganglion; FG = frontal ganglion; NR = nervus recurrens; 
NCC = nervus corporis cardiacum; CC = corpus cardiacum; HCG = hypocerebral gang
lion; SOG = suboesophageal ganglion; CA = corpus allatum; NCA = nervus corporis 
allatum; VG = ventral gland; NOE = nervus oesophageal externus ; OES = oesophagus; 
NM = neck membrane; MM = mandibular muscles. 



Glossary continued 
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Glossary continued 

FIGURE 3. Dorsal view on adult locust with some morphometric characters. 

FIGURE 4. Lateral view on adult locust with some morphometric characters. For explanation 
of abbreviations see glossary. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. GENERAL 

Since UVAROV (1921) presented this theory of phenotypical, morphological 
phase dimorphism for species of the genus Locusta, many studies have been 
devoted to the practical consequences of this theory as well as to the back
grounds of the phenomenon. The theory proved to hold good for many species 
of plague locusts and has aided a great deal in clearing up the taxonomy of 
these species. 
As is generally recognized now, the phase mechanism did not provide a key 
for the solution of problems concerning mass multiplication (KEY 1950, KEN

NEDY 1956). The conspicuous polymorphism, however, remained a problem 
of physiological interest, the degree of mutual stimulation as a consequence of 
population density being recognized as the responsible factor (PLOTNIKOV 

1927, FAURE 1932). 

UVAROV & ZOLOTAREVSKY (1929) proposed the terms phase gregaria and phase 
solitaria for the extreme morphologic types as they occur in either large mi
grating swarms or isolated in an abundant vegetation. The term transiens was 
created to describe a type in transition from one phase to another as a result 
of a change in density, the direction of the change being indicated by the addi
tional suffix congregans or dissocians. 
The terminology is difficult to apply for anything other than the very extremes 
since the delimitation of the classes always remains arbitrary. It may depend 
on local conditions, genetical differences between populations and a different 
degree of quantitative cumulation of a phase transformation trend during some 
generations (matrocline, non genetical inheritance). Moreover, as the phase 
syndrome has many - not too closely related - different aspects, the transition 
does not take place simultaneously for all characters at the same rate. For this 
reason separate evaluation of characters is often indicated, especially in the lab
oratory where most aspects of phase transformation can be studied satisfac
torily but where the original phase definitions clearly do not apply. Thus the 
conceptions solitaria and gregaria could have only a limited application in the 
laboratory. Perhaps the splitting up into terms describing different aspects is 
preferable, e.g. the terms solitarispecte, solitaricolore and solitariforme etc. of 
JOLY & JOLY (1953). 

Phase phenomena include behaviour, pigmentation, morphometric values and 
a number of probably more fundamental physiological processes expressed 
in biochemical and morphogenetical differences. The interrelation of charac
ters belonging to the different groups is not known to be direct, all of them 
being external aspects of little known basic processes. Moreover, the rate of 
change for the different aspects with density changes is not the same and de
creases in the sequence: behaviour - pigmentation - morphometries. 
Since phase transformation affects a number of characters involved in meta
morphosis as well as in development, e.g. pigmentation and wing length, the 



possibility should be envisaged that both phenomena may have in common a 
control by neuroendocrine processes (the influence of which on metamorpho
sis is rather well understood). In the present study further attempts were made 
to investigate this role of endocrine processes in phase biology by means of 
experimental methods. In the evaluation of the effects of interferences the use 
of relative changes of separate characters is stressed rather than the absolute 
values. Comparisons of absolute values with those obtained by other authors 
introduces the risk of systematic errors (due, for instance, to genetical popu
lation differences, breeding and measuring techniques). The species used for 
this study, Locusta migratoria ssp migratorioides R & F, the African Migra
tory Locust, is one of the most polymorphic plague locusts. It shows a number 
of very distinct phase phenomena together with a striking colour adaptation 
mechanism which is limited to isolated individuals. 

1.2. THE PHASE CONCEPT 

Phase transformation in a population of animals is the result of the action of 
negative or positive changes in the quantity of group stimuli, exerted directly 
by one or more congeneres on the individuals concerned. Group stimuli in this 
sense are always direct stimuli in contrast to the mass effect in which the 
environment is changed by high population densities, competition for food 
being one of the final results. Pheromones, which may produce pure group 
and phase effects but may be transmitted by elements of the habitat indirectly, 
occupy a special position in this respect (LOHER 1958, 1960). Apart from this 
qualitative difference, group effects may occur with much lower population 
densities. Some effects may even be observed when only two individuals live 
together. The typical group effect is a positive influence on the growth rate, 
resulting in many other phenomena such as a different final weight, a lower 
mortality, restricted variability in many morphologic characters and a smaller 
number of instars. 

The additional morphologic effects are called phase phenomena (CHAUVIN 

1957). Pure group-effects are not rare in insects. Extreme cases are present 
in the social insects such as bees and termites where isolated individuals soon 
die in the absence of group stimuli. Group stimuli often induce macropterism 
in species plastic with respect to this character e.g. Psocoptera (BADONNEL 

1948) and Aphidae (BONNEMAISON 1949). 
Phase dimorphism is by no means restricted to locusts, but in this group the 
morphologic aspects are the most conspicuous. The division of the family 
Acrididae into locusts and grasshoppers - see UVAROV 1928 - is a purely prac
tical one, the former category comprising the migrating plague locusts, the 
latter all sedentary species. Thus this division is based on a character which 
is a part of the phase syndrome and therefore almost, though not entirely, 
parallels the division in species which do or do not exhibit a phase dimorphism. 
Most grasshopper species are monomorphic, but a number of them exhibit a 
definite colour polymorphism independent of phase status. RUBTZOV (1935) 



describes some grasshopper species in which an incomplete phase-syndrome 
is found involving some melanisation and changes in morphometric ratios as 
a result of crowding. 
The most destructive locust species show a definite dimorphism. Under high 
density conditions a very uniform "gregarious" pigmentation (with great inter
specific similarity) appears during the larval development. This pattern may 
be called aposematic and always consists of black pigmented areas and con
trasting red, orange or yellow areas. In isolation the individuals of these species 
(e.g. Locusta migratoria, Schistocerca gregaria, Nomadacris septemfasciata, 
Locustana pardalina) acquire a more or less cryptic uniform green colour with 
the restriction that in Locusta and Locustana, on isolation and under dry con
ditions, a very distinct homochromical colour adapation occurs except for the 
green colour. This colour adaptation also occurs in a number of grasshopper 
species e.g. Acrida turrita, Oedalus decorus, Tylopsis liliifolia. (ERGENE 1955, 
1956) and thus may be considered as a phenomenon independent of phase 
status. 

A dimorphism, more correctly indicated as a dichroism, which results in a 
green and a brown form, is rather common in Orthoptera, e.g. in Mantidae, 
Phasmldae and some Acrididae as Anacridium aegyptium. 
In the plague locust Dociostaurus maroccanus a dualism in behaviour is ac
companied only by indistinct morphological changes (JANNONE 1938). Pro
bably the same applies for Melanoplus spp in the New World. The rather 
brachypterous grasshopper Zonocerus variegatus shows true gregarious be
haviour as to interattraction and short range migrations, a uniform aposematic 
colour pattern and even some plasticity in wing length (VUILLAUME 1954, 
1955). Since in this species no density dependent changes are noted, it has 
no phases. Nor is it a true plague locust, as flying swarms do not occur. 
KEY (1957) described a pigmentation dimorphism and accompanying mor
phometric changes typically resembling those in locusts in three Australian 
species of Phasmidae. This density dependent dimorphism did not include 
any appreciable changes in behaviour under the low activity levels exhibited 
by these species. 

Finally group and phase effects, most often including some degree of diffuse 
melanisation as a result of crowding have been described for a large number 
of insects belonging to different families. 
Caste-differentiation in bees, ants and termites is another type of polymor
phism, partly depending also on very specific group-stimuli. 
Apparently the different phase- and group phenomena are rather independent, 
at least phylogenetically. To what extent this applies too for the ontogeny of 
phase characters in individuals needs further investigation. This may be car
ried out most fruitfully in species exhibiting a well developed phase syndrome. 
In the present study the phenomena in locusts are placed at the centre of in
terest. Evidence from other sources will occasionally be adduced for reasons 
of comparison. 



1.3. FURTHER ANALYSIS OF PHASE PHENOMENA 

1.3.1. Behaviour 

Changes in behaviour are the first to be observed in the process of gregari-
sation in Locusta and Schistocerca. They may be evaluated by the degree of 
social interattraction, which can be measured objectively (ELLIS 1953, 1956, 
1958, 1959). A few hours of crowding suffice for a complete interattraction 
behaviour, the reverse taking place much more slowly. This interattraction is 
a feature of locusts but it is also present in some monomorphic grasshoppers as 
Zonocerus. The interattraction behaviour may be acquired by social contact 
with non-gregarious grasshoppers. Analysis brought to light that the learning 
process must take place through frequent mechanical contact with small, even 
unanimated, objects and not by activity only. For some days after hatching the 
degree of interattraction is correlated with parental density, a little understood 
hereditary but non-genetic transfer of phase status obviously taking place. The 
amount of black pigment and the morphometric characters show a similar 
transfer as well. Marching behaviour is also more developed in crowded indi
viduals though not fundamentally absent under isolated conditions. Coordina
tion of marching movements into hopper bands is dependent on visual con
tact. (ELLIS 1953). 

1.3.2. Pigmentation 

Pigmentation is certainly one of the most striking phase characters in locusts 
because of the completeness of the pigment change within the rather short 
time of one of two larval instars. Intermediate types, in transition from one 
phase to another, may be referred to as phase transiens. It should be clearly 
understood that non-transient intermediates can also be produced in the labo
ratory under suitable conditions of intermediate density (GUNN & HUNTER 

JONES 1952, own observations). This is not without importance, for from this 
it follows that a colour change in either direction is the result of a quantitative 
control by one or more basic processes. 
The number of pigments involved is limited, each of them is restricted to de
finite parts and layers of the integument, the blood and, for some pigments, 
other tissues as well. The pigments of Locusta and Schistocerca were studied 
in detail by GOODWIN (1949, 1950) and GOODWIN & SRISUKH (1949—1951) 
and reviewed by GOODWIN (1952). 

a) melanin occurs only in the exocuticle and is responsible for the black pat
tern. The brownish colour in certain areas of the cuticle of Locusta larvae is 
ascribed to tanned proteins (scleroproteins) responsible too for the hardening 
of the cuticle. 

b) ommochromes, associated with brownish and orange colours are present 
in the epidermis as intracellular granules. 

c) mesobiliverdine as the blue bile pigment, responsible for the green colour 
when combined with yellow carotene in a number of insects, may invade the 
epidermis and the endocuticle in Locusta and a number of other insects. 



d) carotenes, present in the blood and sometimes also in the epidermis and 
the endocuticle. 

Many of these pigments form compounds with proteins (chromoproteids). 
The pigments mentioned above all play a role in the phase transformation of 
locusts. In addition to these another group of pigments, the pterines, although 
present in Locusta (GOODWIN & SRISUKH 1951) play only a minor role in the 
colour pattern and probably do not vary according to the phase status. They 
are very interesting, however, in another respect, viz. the supposed antagonism 
to the synthesis of black melanin. Both pigments appear to exclude each other 
locally (FUZEAU-BRAESCH 1960). Whether this antagonism plays a role in 
pattern formation in general remains open to speculation (THOMSON 1960). 
The attaining of an aposematic colour pattern most often entails an intensi
fying and extension of melanin pigmented areas. The statement that gregari-
sation is invariably accompanied by an increase in melanin pigment obviously 
is not true with respect to the cryptic, very dark, colour type of isolated Lo
custa hoppers on a black background. According to FUZEAU BRAESCH the 
seeming decrease of black melanin pigments in Gryllus bimaculatus on grega-
risation turns out to be a substitution by a yellow melanin pigment (not oc-
curing in Acrididae. This author reviewed the whole subject of cuticular and 
hypodermal insect pigments and their genesis. 
Ommochrome pigments in the hypodermis of larvae often accompany the 
melanin in the adjacent exocuticle. Thus they too may show quantitative dif
ferences dependent on phase status. This fact was used by CHAUVIN (1943) in 
developing a quantitative estimation of phase status in Schistocerca gregaria 
by determining the amount of the ommochrome pigment acridioxanthine (in-
sectorubine). This method did not come into general use because of difficulties 
in standardisation (the pigment decomposes rapidly) and apparent variability 
in the quantity per individual. Presumably ommochromes contribute much to 
the cryptic colours as well. 
Melanin cannot be analysed quantitatively or qualitatively, this pigment being 
a chemically very stable polymer bound to protein and evenly divided in the 
chitin skeleton in contrast to the granulate form present in the hairs and the 
skin of vertebrates. In the case of Gryllus, FUZEAU BRAESCH (1960) was able 
to prove by means of radioactive labelled tyrosine and tryptophane that the 
black and yellow cuticular melanins in this species are derived from tyrosine 
exclusively, the differentiation occurring at the hypodermal level by mono-
substitutions at the N atom. 
Before melanin synthesis takes place, another tyrosine fraction is generally 
used in the sclerotizing (tanning) process of the cuticular proteins leading to 
the hardening of the cuticle (PRYOR 1940). Whether or not the tanning is ac
companied by the appearance of brownish colour is not known with certainty, 
for it may be either the colour of the sclerified protein or a dispersed melanin 
pigment. 
Definite proof is difficult to produce because of the inert nature of both com-



pounds. Hardening without brownish colours occurs in Schistocerca (MALEK 
1957). Tryptophane derivates were found in the cuticle also, but no definite 
pattern-bound distribution could be detected. FUZEAU BRAESCH (1960) advances 
arguments for the formation of a melanin intermediary (presumably DOPA) in 
the epidermis, its formation being probably more or less bound to the ommo-
chrome redox system (the melanin formation is inhibited by some reducing 
compounds). The presence of pteridines (yellowish pigments) locally excludes 
the formation of black melanin also in areas were ommochromes are present 
at the same time. The formation of yellow melanin, however, is not interfered 
with. Other possibilities for pattern formation are: 

1. a localized distribution of the chromogen, 
2. a localized distribution of the enzymes involved. 

The first possibility can exist only at the epidermal level, as the blood tyrosine 
content affords a constant surplus of the chromogen. 
The second possibility can be excluded as well, for in vitro experiments have 
shown a permanent enzyme activity in the entire cuticle. 
Larval melanin patterns are most often changed and reduced considerably in 
the final moult, often in favour of ommochrome pigments, which for instance 
in the immature adults and mature females. 
The green pigment in insect blood is identified as a combination of the blue 
bile pigment mesobiliverdin and yellow carotenes. According to GOODWIN & 
SRISUKH (1949) the yellow component is (3-carotene in the blood; in the integ
ument astaxanthine, a reddish carotene probably derived from (3-carotene, is 
also involved. The carotenes are all derived from the food but they may be 
changed chemically within the body. 
The origin of the mesobiliverdin is still obscure (THOMSON 1960). OKAY (1953) 
proved the pigment not to be a breakdown product of chlorophyll or haemo
globin. Green blood colour may be seen externally only when the integument 
is sufficiently opaque. The appearance of green colour in Locusta as well as in 
Schistocerca as a result of isolation is accompanied by a gradual decrease in 
the amount of other cuticular and integument pigments, particularly melanin 
(JOLY & JOLY 1953 for Locusta, STOWER 1959 for Schistocerca). This would 
suggest a direct antagonism between green and other pigments, but evidence 
against any direct relation or antagonism between green pigment and melanin 
pigment is found in the fact that both pigments may be present side by side 
indefinitely under intermediate density conditions. 
The conditions favouring the green colour in di- or polymorphic Orthoptera 
species are not always the same. The observed possibilities are: 

a) green background colour (c.f. vegetation) in Acrida turrita (ERGENE 

1955). 
b) combination of certain conditions of light, humidity and temperature: in 

Mantidae (JOVANCIC 1953) and Phasmidae (GIERSBERG 1928) 
c) absence of gregarious stimuli in Schistocerca gregaria (CHAUVIN 1941, 

STOWER 1959). 



d) absence of gregarious stimuli combined with high humidity in Locusta mi-
gratoria (FAURE 1932) 

e) genetical determination leading to races with very well defined partly green 
colour patterns in a large number of grasshopper species (RUBTZOV 1935, 
CLARK 1943, RAMME 1950, BLACKITH & ROBERTS 1958). 

In the phase opposition gregarious against solitary pattern, the green type can 
be considered as typical for the latter, with the restriction that a certain mini
mum humidity is required in Locusta and Locustana. In its extreme form the 
insects are entirely and uniformly green dorsally, the integument being com
pletely transparent and without any black patterns. Ventrally a brownish colour 
persists. The fate of the green pigment during metamorphosis differs according 
to the species, in some it persists, in others it may dissappear completely. 
In Schistocerca no green colour can be traced in adults whatever the hopper 
colour; in Locusta the solitary hopper colours persist, including green, al
though some increase in black pattern most often appears on the pronotum. 
The gregarious larval pattern, however, changes into a very different gregarious 
adult pattern. In general the differences between various adult pigmentation 
types in this species are somewhat less pronounced than are the larval pattern 
differences. 
The yellow colour shown by maturing male locusts was found to be due to a 
redistribution of yellow carotenes, present already in the other tissues of the 
animal and now becoming externally visible by invading the epidermis and 
endocuticle (GOODWIN 1952). In Schistocerca, this redistribution is accom
panied by very distinct changes in the epidermis at the cytological level and 
by the secretion of a pheromone which provokes characteristic responses and 
hastens maturity in other individuals (LOHER 1958, 1960; NORRIS 1954). 
Females as a rule do not exhibit this yellow colour with the exception of a 
few small spots. This colour change in males occurs irrespective of their actual 
colour type and antecedents and depends strongly on actual population den
sity (NORRIS 1954). 

Pseudo-heredity ("matrocline" heredity) also governs the melanin pattern. In 
Locusta as well as in Schistocerca, the intensity of the black pattern in hatch-
lings and the percentage of dark individuals from one egg-pod is strictly related 
to the actual parental density during oogenesis (FAURE 1932, CHAUVIN 1941, 
ALBRECHT 1955, HUNTER-JONES 1958, PAPILLON 1960). This density is 
most often the prolongation of the conditions in the preceding larval devel
opment and thus related to the pigmentation. Formerly this pseudo-heredity 
was explained as the effect of a transmission of a pigment precursor, a hormone 
or other substance from the mother through the egg-stage as this suited very 
well in the "locustine theory" of FAURE (1932). The phenomenon proved to be 
more complex, however. When VERDIER (1957) ligated Locusta eggs (which 
were destined to produce stout, black hatchlings) in a very young stage he ob
served that the resulting, much smaller hatchlings were light-coloured as is 
the case normally with the offspring of isolated parents. This fact cannot yet 
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be explained. On the other hand, the transmitted black hatchling colour is a 
very real thing, especially where it occurs in albino hoppers which occasionally 
are in the offspring of seemingly normal parents. They are presumably homo-
zygotic for this recessive character and cannot synthesize any melanin them
selves. Nevertheless such first instar hoppers are usually entirely black, the 
pigment does not dissolve before the second instar, and is disappearing entirely 
still later (own observations in Locusta). 
Besides density, other environmental factors may influence pigmentogenesis. 
High temperatures inhibit melanin synthesis, low temperatures favour this pro
cess, the same applies for the ommochromes (e.g. STOWER 1959, HUSAIN & 
TASHKIR AHMAD 1936, Fox & VEVERS 1960, GOODWIN 1952). Artificially 
induced activity causes the melanin pattern to intensify in Schistocerca hop
pers (HUSAIN & MATHUR 1936a), as does a high CO2 content of the ambiant air 
(HUSAIN & MATHUR 1936b). Humidity influences melanin formation in a ne
gative sense in special cases (Locusta), which is in contrast to its influence on 
physiological colour change in Dixippus (DUPONT-RAABE 1957). Finally, light 
conditions such as intensity and wave length of incident light and background 
colours influence pigmentogenesis, but only as a part of the colour adaptation 
reactions in certain species (HERTZ & IMMS 1937, FAURE 1932). 

1.3.3. Morphometries 
From the very start of phase research, morphometric indices have been used 
to distinguish phases. UVAROV (1921) was the first to propose the use of ratios 
of pronotal width to pronotal length, and length of hind femur (F) to length of 
the Elytron (£), to discriminate phases. Although his methods were not cor
rect from the mathematical point of view, the use of biometrical ratios proved 
to be of great value in discriminating between phases and in the classification 
of populations according to an assumed phase scale. Their use became a wide 
spread practice in field surveys as well as in more fundamental investigations. 
The number of measurements and derived ratios was increased by several 
authors, e.g. MAXWELL-DARLING (1934), THOMAS (1941), RAO (1942), ROON-

WAL (1946). Most of these extensions had a more or less descriptive signifi
cance only, at least their use did not become general practice. An exception 
to this rule was the ratio F/C proposed by DIRSH (1951, 1953), which in ge
neral proved to discriminate even more effectively than the ratio E/F (C is the 
abbreviation for the maximum width of the head). Moreover this ratio can 
also be used for larvae. The use of morphometries is based on the observation 
that certain body parts change distinctly in shape or proportions - as was ob
served by UVAROV (1921) for the pronotum - or that certain body dimensions 
show allometric deviations as compared with other body parts during phase 
transformation. Simple morphometric values are not considered to discrimi
nate sufficiently because they generally overlap for both phases. The reason 
for this is the variability which exists between individuals with respect to 
general characters such as total body weight, volume, and size. This variability 
tends to obscure the smaller allometric deviations completely and should be 



eliminated so that allometry becomes apparent. A method which may suc
cessfully achieve this is that of dividing the value of the character assumed to 
show allometry by the value of a character assumed to be isometric with the 
general size variability. Better yet is the use as denominator of a character 
showing allometry in the opposite direction as compared with the character 
in the numerator (DIRSH 1953). What is measured in this way obviously is 
not the allometry itself but only the outcome of allometric growth during larval 
development (allomorphosis), which is most often measured in the adult. 
One of the most selective phase characters is probably that of sexual dimor
phism, whereby the morphometric ratio $ $ : <$ <$ for several characters is 
tending in many species to diminish on gregarisation. In most cases this does 
mean that the males are larger when crowded and the females smaller. In the 
case of the phasmid Podacanthus, however, crowding causes both sexes to be 
smaller, but the sex ratios diminish nevertheless (KEY 1957). 
It should be emphasized that there is a lack of quantitative knowledge as to the 
sources of variability of morphometric characters other than phase status. In 
a few investigations density dependent factors only were taken into account 
e.g. STOWER et al (1960), ZOLOTAREVSKY (1933), ZOLOTAREVSKY & MURAT 
(1938), HUSAIN & MATHUR (1944), BRETT (1947), CHAUVIN (1941), LEAN 
(1936). In general low humidities and high temperature induced more grega
rious ratios. 

STOWER et al (1960) used modern statistical methods (multivariate analysis, 
canonical variates and geometrical representation) following ALBRECHT & 
BLACKITH (1957) and BLACKITH (1957), to separate the density effect from 
the effect of temperature acting during development. All these authors claim 
the superiority of these methods in evaluating the phase status of different 
populations. Multivariate analysis usually appreciably reduces residual varia
bility. Nevertheless, classic methods must be called on for the opposite proce
dure, i.e. evaluation of certain definite density dependent or density indepen
dent influences on separate morphometric characters in order to study the 
causal mechanisms involved. Residual variability may also be reduced in labo
ratory experiments by using genetically homogeneous material and standar
dized methods. 

Field studies suffer fundamentally from the uncertainty of several factors ori
ginating in the animal populations as well as the external conditions, of the 
constancy of which one should be sure before making statements about the 
effect of density. According to GUNN & HUNTER JONES (1952) selection for 
morphometric characters rapidly leads to genetically different lines in this 
respect. This indicates a significant variability and renders probable a control 
of morphometric characters by several genes simultaneously. Matrocline, non-
genetic, heredity also may influence actual field results. In the present state 
of research in this field only laboratory experiments, keeping constant every 
condition except the factor(s) studied, can be a basis for physiological inter
pretation of phase mechanisms. To what extent the data of DIRSH (1953) are 
confounded by uncertified factors is not known. One may only hope that den-
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sity is the more important factor in his material on which many important 
conclusions are based. 
In the use of ratios one fact (stressed by STOWER et al, 1960) tends to be neg
lected: the possible influence of phase status on the general body size. This 
influence is very obvious but is certainly also confounded to a large extent by 
environmental factors such as food, temperature and water supply, especially 
in field investigations. Illustrative in this respect is the case of Dociostaurus. 
In this species general body size is a much more selective phase character 
than E/F (JANNONE 1938). Here again laboratory experiments ought to give 
the basic information. 
In Schistocerca as well as in Locusta the effect of gregarisation on general size 
is opposite in the two sexes and is very significant in the laboratory as well as 
under field conditions (DIRSH 1953, own observations). This could mean that 
gregarisation does not affect physiological processes in the same way in both 
sexes. Furthermore it is not a priori certain that the morphological characters 
or ratios discrimating the phases most perfectly must necessarily be the same 
for both sexes, or vary in the same direction in both sexes, as was assumed by 
DIRSH. Another biometric character often used in phase discrimination is the 
number of eye-stripes (in Schistocerca and Nomadacris). This character is 
strictly connected to the number of instars in larval development, 6 being nor
mal, 7 occuring in a certain percentage of the solitary populations of Schisto
cerca. ROONWAL (1947) and ALBRECHT & BLACKITH (1957) found that the 
number of larval instars was a much less important factor in the final adult 
morphometric status than actual density. Obviously the two different types 
of larval development are convergent in the resulting adults. 
ALBRECHT (1955) reviewed the known cases of plasticity in the number of 
larval instars in Acrididae and demonstrated convincingly in his material of 
Nomadacris and Schistocerca that there is no question of plasticity in the lar
val development leading to intercalated or duplicated instars but of two quite 
distinct types in the larval development involving a different rate of develop
ment in each instar and a different number of instars in the complete larval 
cycle. The alternative type of development is determined already at the mo
ment of hatching and thus related to parental density. There was a signifi
cant correlation of weight and pigmentation of the hatchlings to the type of 
development. In a few other cases, genetical determination of the number of 
instars has been assumed (KEY 1936, RAO 1936) but has never definitely been 
proven. ALBRECHT is inclined to recognize only phase influences. He considers 
the supplementary instar (the "mue d'ajustement") as a compensation for 
the smaller initial size. JOLY (1956) analysed the growth of E, F, C and some 
pronotal values and their mutual relations during larval growth and metamor
phosis in Locusta. The growth in F and the total body length was isometric 
throughout development, thus F was considered to be a reliable general body 
size parameter. The growth of the wing buds (pterotheca) was positively allo-
metric from the third moult on (compared with F). C, however, showed strict 
allometry during larval development and a negative allometric behaviour 
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during metamorphosis. Some pronotal characters showed a lasting negative 
allometry from the third moult on. JOLY tried to prove discontinuities in the 
growth curves by comparing the linear regressions of a pair of characters in 
the separate instars. This method is probably based on an incorrect assumption, 
for the regressions within actual instar samples could very well be something 
other than growth regressions of one or more individuals. His data were con
cerned only with a gregarious population. Comparable data for isolated in
dividuals were not given, except for some adult ratios in order to allow com
parison with individuals implanted with extra CA. The disturbances caused 
by this interference had a general larval rather than a solitary character. 
DUARTE (1938) compared growth rates in isolated and crowded Locusta popu
lations throughout development. A very conspicuous negative allometry for C 
(compared with F) occured during metamorphosis only in the solitary indi
viduals of both sexes, the gregarious figures indicating approximate isometry. 
The analysis of morphometric characters certainly is one of the best tools in 
phase research since such characters can be evaluated exactly and may be 
analyzed statistically. They moreover show a rather gradual transition, often 
extending even beyond one generation. 

1.3.4. Physiological phase differences 
Changes in behaviour, pigmentation and morphometry are the expressions 
of changes in more fundamental physiological processes. Knowledge of the 
character of the mechanisms involved is often lacking. As regards the ana
tomy and histology of phase differences much work in still needed. CARLISLE 

& ELLIS (1959) have observed a longer persistence of the ventral glands in 
solitary adults of Locusta. LOHER (1960) has described changes in the epi
dermal cells accompanying maturation and the appearance of yellow colora
tion in adult males of Schistocerca. ALBRECHT, VERDIER & BLACKITH (1958) 
have described very significant negative correlations between the weight of 
female hatchlings in Locusta and the total number of ovarioles already pre
sent. This weight was related to the degree of crowding of the parents even 
when this crowding took place only during larval development. 
A second group of facts concerns metabolism and respiration of individuals 
of both phases. BODENHEIMER (1929) found the rate of O2 uptake to be in
creased by 100% in gregarious larvae of Schistocerca. CHAUVIN (1941) also 
found a higher rate of O2 uptake whereas the CO2 output remained the same. 
In addition, it was found that gregarious larvae consume much more food 
without showing a proportionally higher ultimate weight. BUTLER & INNES 
(1936) observed an almost doubled rate of basal metabolism measured by 
O2 consumption in crowded Locusta larvae as compared with isolated indi
viduals. Certain relations between metabolism and activity could be expected 
to exist but they have never been properly investigated. Marching behaviour 
is not a good expression of spontaneous activity as it depends on stimuli in 
dense crowds (ELLIS 1951). Most of the earlier authors take a greater spon
taneous activity of gregarious locusts for granted although much confusion has 
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always existed about the question whether activity was the causal factor in phase 
transformation or only the result of it. CHAUVIN (1941) doubted the higher 
activity in gregarious Schistocerca and concluded that pigmentation changes 
must be effected by nervous and/or endocrine reactions to sensory stimuli. 
KEY (1957) supports this view for the already described case of the Australian 
Phasmidae in which no activity change was observed. 
Moreover, stimuli induced artificially by mechanical apparatus can never be a 
complete substitute for group stimuli, although a certain effect cannot be 
denied (FAURE 1932, HUSAIN & MATHUR 1936a). HODGSON & GELDIA (1959) 
were able to show a release of neurosecretory material from the corpora car-
diaca as a result of stress conditions and also an invasion of the brain by 
blood cells in cockroaches. Corresponding experiments in locusts are urgently 
needed. 

1.4. THE PHASE INDUCING MECHANISMS 

UVAROV & THOMAS (1942) suggested a direct relation between pronotal shape 
and phase differences in behaviour. Although this has never been refuted, the 
mechanism for most of the other phase changes must be more complex. 
The group stimuli include tactile, visual and in certain cases olfactory stimuli, 
but most often combinations of the former two, both being necessary for a 
full reaction to crowding. The receptors for tactile stimuli are probably not 
very specific. Olfactory perception of pheromones takes place mainly by the 
antennae (LOHER 1958, 1960). That phase induction consists of a chain of 
events in which the brain is an important link is not subject to serious doubt, 
but since the effectors are hardly known, the connecting pathways remain 
obscure. The most probably intermediary mechanism is the neuro-endocrine 
system. Much controversy exists concerning the role of the nervous connections 
between the different parts of this system even with regard to the more general 
functions since the same nerves probably transmit impulses in some fibres 
and neurosecretory material in other elements. The evidence for endocrine 
glands and active humoral factors possibly involved in the phase inducing 
mechanism will be reviewed here briefly. 

1.4.1. The corpus allatum 
An indication of a possible mechanism in phase induction was suggested by 
the work of PFEIFFER (1945). She found that implantation of extra corpora 
allata induced the grasshopper Melanoplus mexicanus to develop a green blood 
colour not unknown in other Acrididae but, as she states, uncommon in Mela
noplus nymphs. Melanoplus probably reacts well to isolation by forming green 
pigment, but PFEIFFER was apparently unaware of this fact. She noticed, how
ever, the green blood colour as a normal feature in adult females during yolk 
deposition, at which time the corpora allata are assumed to show maximum 
activity. Moreover, she studied the effects of the corpus allatum on develop
ment, metamorphosis and reproduction by extirpation and extra implantation. 
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Her results were in harmony with the classical concept of the functions of the 
corpus allatum. 
JOLY started the same type of research in 1949 and obtained more detailed 
data concerning the corresponding corpus allatum effects in Locusta. He made 
an attempt to relate his results to phase phenomena. In general the effect of 
extra implantation of CA in larvae was the appearence of green pigment, at 
first in the blood and after the following moult in the integument as well. The 
black pattern gradually disappeared in this and following moults until an en
tirely green type of hopper resulted, the pigmentation of which could not be 
distinguished from that of solitary hoppers under humid conditions. This effect 
appeared even when the hosts were kept crowded after the operation, indicat
ing that the corpus allatum effect could override the gregarious induction as far 
as pigmentation is concerned (JOLY 1952). In the same paper similar effects are 
ascribed to the corpora cardiaca. This, however, has never been confirmed. 
The same CA effect was found to develop in Acrida turrita (JOLY 1952), 
which species does not have a phase dimorphism but only a well-developed 
cryptic polymorphism, the formation of green pigment being dependent on 
green background colour only. Apparently the intermediary mechanism (via 
the CA) has much in common with that in Locusta, and only the determining 
external stimuli are different. 

Of importance was the observation that extra implantations in Locusta larvae 
very early in L 5 did not produce green colour, but definitely disturbed meta
morphosis by the abnormal retaining of larval characters after the "adult" 
moult. By implantation in earlier instars or late in L 5 the effect was reversed. 
A satisfactory explanation for this phenomenon has never been given (JOLY 

1958). 
Wing development in resulting "nymphoid", metathetelic, adults showed all 
kinds of intermediates between pterotheca of larvae and wings of normal 
adults. These abnormal individuals occasionally showed signs of sexual ma
turation and sometimes tried to moult once more. The consequences of the 
effect upon the phase ratio E/F were discussed, the ratio F/C was unfortuna
tely ignored. Failure to state experimental conditions, the sex of the insects 
used and the standard errors of the means makes it difficult to draw definite 
conclusions from most of the papers. The relative unimportance of the age 
and status of the donors of the implanted CA with respect to the colour change 
was emphasized by JOLY (1954). 
With certain precautions, a local effect resulting in a green spot in the integu
ment could be obtained as well, suggesting a direct influence of the CA on 
pigment metabolism within the epidermal cells (JOLY 1954). 
In later papers (JOLY 1956, 1958) allometry of wing growth as related to 
excess or deficiency of the CA factor was discussed. A direct proof of the 
identity of JH with the factor causing the formation of green pigment has never 
been given. The possibility of more than one CA hormone should be seriously 
envisaged. LUSCHER & SPRINGHETTI (1960) and SAGESSER (1960) provide sup
porting evidence for this idea. 
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1.4.2. The ventral gland 

The anatomical, histological and physiological aspects of the ventral glands in 
Locusta were investigated by STRICH HALBWACHS (1953, 1954, 1959). Suc
cessful extirpations resulted in permanent larvae and confirmed the moult in
ducing function of the ventral gland. Extra implantations in L 3, L 4 and L 5 
in general fixed the next moult at an earlier time than normal. Morphometric 
consequences were explained as a result of the earlier termination of growth 
processes in the cycle concerned. 
No evidence was found for any direct influence upon the differentation of 
adult structures or upon the pigmentation. A function of this gland in the de
termination of phase dimorphism apparently could not be established. 
ELLIS & CARLISLE (1961) found larger VG in solitary larvae of Locusta and 
Schistocerca and claim a positive, quantitative relation between these glands 
and the green colour for Schistocerca. 

1.4.3. Undetermined humoral factors 
Other evidence in favour of humoral control of some phase features are found 
in the papers of NICKERSON (1954, 1956). In transfusion experiments he col
lected evidence for a humoral factor stimulating the formation of the black 
pattern in Schistocerca hoppers. This factor was found only in crowded hop
pers and proved to be a rather stable compound. About the relation and pos
sible antagonism of this "pattern factor" and the CA factor inducing the green 
colour little is known hitherto. 

1.5. GENERAL ENDOCRINE FUNCTIONS PROBABLY RELATED TO THE PHASE IN

DUCING MECHANISM 

Scarcely any other experimental work concerning phases has been done. Nume
rous publications however deal with the classic general functions of the en
docrine system. Resemblances between those functions and the possible phase 
functions may be envisaged. 

1.5.1. The corpora allata 

The CA, the hormone of which is often referred to as the juvenile hormone 
(JH), are known to influence a number of physiological processes, of which 
the following are of interest here. 

a) Basal metabolism is stimulated by implanting active CA in diapausing in
sects and derived homogenised tissues (DE WILDE & STEGWEE 1958). Similar 
increases in non-diapausing insects have been claimed repeatedly (e.g. SAGES-

SER 1960), but according to NOVAK (1959) this effect is often only transitory 
and doubtful. Such a stimulating effect would not accord with the higher basal 
metabolism in the gregarious phase of locusts, in which the CA are supposed 
to be less active. 
b) Several essential biochemical processes are changed through interferences 
with the function of the CA, inflicting among other things changes in almost 
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every type of pigment metabolism (L' HELIAS 1957, 1959). The significance 
of these processes in the integrated physiological mechanisms of the insect is 
hardly known. The identification of the CA and CC factors controlling these 
processes with derivates of folic acid has found little support, at least in as far 
as these factors are to be identified with the activating hormone (AH) and the 
juvenile hormone (JH). 
c) Water excretion may be under the control of the CA, as has been proven 
in bees by ALTMANN (1956). A relation of this function to the supposed de-
pendance of CA activity on environmental humidity in Locusta should be en
visaged. 
d) Behaviour is possible governed by a CA factor in cases where adults live 
under conditions very different from those acting on the larvae. The action on 
behaviour is not exerted directly but via the central nervous system, in which 
morphogenetic influences may release latent instincts. 
e) Reproduction in many insects depends on CA activity, the crucial point 
being yolk deposition in the eggs (WEED 1936, WIGGLESWORTH 1936). 
f) Metamorphosis is the more spectacular process, resulting from an obvious 
deficiency of CA hormone in the last larval instar. A great many papers 
describe the influence of disturbances in the level of CA hormone on devel
opment and metamorphosis. Insects showing phase phenomena are by no 
means an exception to these general rules. Still to be considered is the possibi
lity that minor changes in the general processes are responsible for the mor-
phometric phase changes, since metamorphosis in general affects the same 
characters used to discriminate between phases in an even much more pro
nounced way. Many possible ways of bringing about these minor changes may 
be conceived, ranging from either a simple, continuous higher or lower level 
of one or more hormones, or a different level only at certain distinct moments 
in the larval cycles, to every type of interaction between quantity and timing 
effects of hormone secretions. It must be emphasized that the common cyclic 
activity of an endocrine gland leads to continuous changes in the hormone 
level concerned and we do not know on what aspect of this changing hormone 
titer the physiological mechanisms involved are reacting. 

The a priory assumption of threshold values probably is an unjustified over
simplification. Experimental interferences with endocrine processes may pro
duce effects described as prothetely or metathetely depending on a disturbance 
of the balance between larval and adult growth (NOVAK 1959). The terms pro
thetely and metathetely are mostly used to indicate conditions in which adult 
structures are respectively hyperdeveloped or underdeveloped compared with 
the normal condition in congeners of the same age or instar. Similar effects are 
sometimes produced by external conditions apparently acting on the endocrine 
system (e.g. WIGGLESWORTH 1952). 

1.5.2. The ventral gland 
The known effects exerted by the moulting hormone or ecdyson, (MH) se
creted by the ventral glands (VG) are: 
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a) Its absolute necessity for the induction of moulting. Experimental removal 
invariably results in the disappearance of moulting activity. This implies of 
course an influence on growth and differentiation, these phenomena becoming 
manifest almost exclusively in connection with the process of moulting. 
Besides the indirect influence on growth, a direct influence also possibly exists. 
The hormone has been thought to promote the synthesis of enzyme systems 
breaking diapause. 
b) A direct effect on differentiation is often claimed. This can be demonstrated 
in the larval development only in connection with the moulting proces. The 
separation of the effects would be difficult were it not that many cases are 
known in which moulting occurs without any obvious differentiation. The dif
ficulty is that this often depends on the simultaneous activity of the JH which 
inhibits the development of adult characters. WILLIAMS (1952) found that 
the MH in vitro promoted differentiation in the spermatogenesis of Hyalo-
phora. HALBWACHS, JOLY & JOLY (1957), however, claim an exclusive effect 
on moulting, with indirect consequences on growth and differentiation. 
c) The special effect of MH on colour change accompanying metamorphosis 
in Cerura vinula (BUCKMANN, 1959) is well established. This effect is due to a 
turnover of the redox status of an ommochrome pigment. 
effect is due to a turnover of the redox status of an ommochrome pigment. 
Although similar pigments are present in Locusta, they occur mainly in a re
duced state according to GOODWIN & SRISUKH (1950). BUCKMANN claims the 
functional significance of two different ecdyson levels, a low critical level for 
the colour change, which operates only in the absence of JH, and a high level 
for the induction of moulting. When only the latter is applied, the former 
effect does not appear. NOVAK (1959) opposes the two level concept and at
taches importance only to the high hormone level responsible for the induc
tion of moulting. 
d) Some experiments suggest an inhibiting effect of implanted ventral glands 
upon the activity of the adult corpus allatum. This inhibition can in its turn be 
overcome by simultaneous implantation of a suboesophageal ganglion (ENGEL-

MANN & LijSCHER 1957, ENGELMANN 1959). 

1.5.3. The activating hormone 

The source of AH, presumed to be the factor inducing the ventral gland to 
start activity and probably also the CA, is the brain (cerebral ganglion, CG). 
The mode of transmission, assumed to be connected somehow to the stainable 
neurosecretory substance along the axons connecting the brain with the cor
pus cardiacum can be preponderantly humoral under certain conditions as 
well. The functions of the nervous connections of the endocrine organs are by 
no means clear in the light of these phenomena. There are hardly any indi
cations of direct effects of AH on morphogenetic processes. Indirect effects 
may be connected with the termination of diapause (SELLIER 1949). An im
portant function of the AH with regard to the endocrine coordination is cer
tainly present (NOVAK 1959). It remains possible that the AH exerts some 
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direct influences on physiological processess, especially because a precursor 
status would implicate some chemical resemblance in structure. 

1.5.4. Myotropic hormones 

These hormones, also referred to as "kinetic hormones" in the terminology of 
CARLISLE & JENKIN (1959) are a group of very active substances exerting a 
direct influence on effector systems normally innervated exclusively by invo
luntary nerves (heart, intestine, chromatophores etc.). "Hormones" of this 
type also regulate the physiological colour change in some insects and Crusta
cea, e.g. the displacement of pigments granules within the epidermal cells in 
Dixippus (GERSCH & MOTHES 1956) and the contraction of melanophore cells 
on the tracheal air sacs of the Corethra larvae (GERSCH 1958). These sub
stances most often originate from the nervous centres, corpus cardiacum in
cluded, (see also CAMERON 1953) although some effective principles are found 
in the CA as well. 
No relationship of these principles to morphological colour changes and other 
phase phenomena has ever been demonstrated. This should not be excluded a 
priori, however, for it has been observed that conditions inducing a certain 
physiological colour adaptation most often finally lead to a corresponding 
morphological adaptation in animals possessing both adaptive mechanisms 
(PARKER 1948). 

1.5.5. The suboesophageal ganglion 

Another centre from which humoral or nervous stimuli may originate is the 
suboesophageal ganglion, which in some species is demonstrated to exert more 
functions than those of a simple motor centre only. Some authors claim the 
secretion of a diapause hormone (FUKUDA 1951). Other known functions in
clude the control of diurnal rhythms in activity or colour change (HARKER 

1960, DUPONT RAABE 1957) and the control of CA activity (ENGELMANN & 
LUSCHER 1957). The latter authors were the first to ascribe a functional signi
ficance to the nervous connection of the suboesophageal ganglion with the CA. 
The study of the nature and mechanism of the coordination and quantitative 
regulation of endocrine processes is only at its beginning. Progress is this 
domain is retarded by the lack of sufficient quantities of pure hormones and 
the lack of methods for direct determination of hormone levels within the 
animal. Much of the bulk of experimental work done on the endocrine glands 
awaits confirmation using purified hormones. With these the normal or ab
normal levels of hormones supposed to exert specific influences may probably 
be imitated. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1. SOURCE, BREEDING AND CARE OF EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 

The breeding material of Locusta migratoria ssp migratorioides, Schistocerca 
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gregaria and Romalea microptera was originally supplied by the Anti Locust 
Research Centre in London and afterwards continuously bred for some years 
in our laboratory. Stock breeding cages were kept in a glasshouse and pro
vided with a continuously burning electric bulb, either below or inside the 
cages, in order to maintain a temperature gradient ranging from 25—40 °C 
within each cage. Food was supplied daily and consisted of grasses for Locusta 
(e.g. Glyceria), leaves of several corn species, Bambusa japonica and in addi
tion most often also a few leaves of kale, endive, rapeseed, lettuce or cauli
flower. The uptake of bran proved to be neglegible so this was discontinued. 
Schistocerca was fed the same range of food plants except for the coarse gras
ses. Romalea was fed on the same plants as Schistocerca except that no grasses 
were given. 
Oviposition took place in jars, screwed under the bottom of a special large 
cage. Care was taken to maintain a high population density in this cage in 
order to obtain the most viable hatchlings. Occasionally occurring high post
operative mortalities were imputed to neglect of this condition. The eggs were 
stored in the jars in an incubator at 30 °C and hatched after ± 1 1 days. In
sects used in experiments were always put in separate cages within 24 hours 
after the moult to the second instar. The standard procedure used for handling 
the operated second instar larvae and the controls was to put 10 of them in 
an ordinary glass jar of 450 ml, equipped with a lid of wire gauze, a bottom 
layer of absorbing filter paper cuttings and a small roll of very rough paper 
for support. Daily a compact bundle of grass, approximately 9 cm long and 
1.5 to 2.5 cm in diameter, tied up by two thin iron wires, was supplied. These 
pots and cages were kept in a constant temperature room at 30 °C and approxi
mately 35% RH or in an incubator at the same temperature. 
Food was changed and soiled filter paper and paper rolls were renewed daily 
or when needed. This system was developed gradually and proved finally to be 
a considerable success with respect to space needed, high survival, easy per
formance of daily observations and especially also the standardisation of crow
ded breeding conditions. The bundling of the grass proved to be particularly 
important in keeping the humidity in the pots as low as possible and yet pro
viding the best possible supply of succulent food during the 24 hour interval for 
in early experiments an important cause of high post operative mortality 
proved to be free moisture in the cage or pots. Under these conditions hardly 
any cannibalism took place and mutual disturbance during moulting was rare 
except for the adult moult. Experimental larvae were therefore transferred to 
larger cages (15 X 18 X 30 cm) during the fifth instar in groups of not less 
than 30 individuals. Each treatment was labelled by an amputation of certain 
parts of the antennae. This amputation had no appreciable influence on devel
opment. For densities in the jars ranging from 5—10 and in the cages from 
30—80 the influence of differences in density on phase characters was neg
lected. 

Experimental larvae were examined once per day for pigmentation, morpho
logical instar, casualties etc. For these groups the mean duration of every instar 
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could be evaluated, but no individual values for this property could be assigned 
and consequently no error could be calculated for the duration of separate 
instars. 

2.2. OBSERVATIONS, SAMPLING AND PRESERVATION OF EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 

In checking pigmentation changes special attention was given to the use of 
qualitative changes, e.g. the appearance or disappearance of green pigment and 
the opposition of larval to adult colours, as these were considered to be of grea
ter value than semi-quantitative values assigned to an arbitrary number of 
pigmentation type groups. Morphometric measurements were almost exclusi
vely performed on the resulting adults. In order to permit a reasonable degree 
of cuticle hardening the adults were sampled 24—48 hours after the adult 
moult and measured either in this fresh condition or - most often - transferred 
to jars with ethanol (70%) and measured after some weeks of preservation. 
For measurements the animals were taken from the jars after at least some 
weeks storage and dried only externally. Errors caused by differences in alco
hol percentage were not assumed to play a role because all individuals in an 
experiment were treated alike. In a number of experiments "fresh" weights 
of these alcohol individuals as well as dry weights after forced drying for at 
least a day at 60 °C were determined. Although subject to errors caused by 
differences in the fat going into solution, some relative value may be assigned 
to these figures nevertheless. 

2.3. OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 

The performance of microsurgical operations on the endocrine system made 
inevitable the development of suitable operation techniques in order to obtain 
a sufficiently high percentage of survival even in the case of young larvae. The 
methods described in literature (PFEIFFER 1939, JOLY 1949)1) were not quite 
adequate in being too elaborate and resulting in unduly high mortalities, either 
post-operative or during the next moult. A method was therefore sought which 
would avoid damage to both the mandibular muscles, which tend to obstruct 
the operation field seriously when damaged, and the median suture line of the 
head, damage to which disturbs moulting. These difficulties were overcome 
by operating through the neck membrane exclusively, following a similar 
method developed and practised on the Colorado beetle by DE WILDE (1958). 
Our method was essentially the same but owing to the larger size of the animals 
some special devices were necessary to get the maximum access to and visi
bility of the organs in the head while holding the insect immobile without 
exerting any harmful pressure. The apparatus used (figure 5) consists 
primarily of a clamp in which the head is held in such a manner that the distal 

*) During the preparation of this paper the paper of L. JOLY (1960) came to our disposal. The 
method of allatectomy described in it turnes out to be improved compared with earlier me
thods, but does not show some of the essential advantages of our method. 
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D 

FIGURE 5. Apparatus and tools used for operations in the head cavity. 

margin of connection with the intersegmental membrane is parallel to the ul
timate level of saline solution in which the whole apparatus is immersed. The 
abdomen is bent backwards by a spring which immobilizes the posterior legs 
as well. Care was taken to avoid any part of the body or the clamps disturbing 
the plain level of the saline solution as this is a prerequisite for good visibility. 
Adapted interchangeable pieces for the clamp were made separately for every 
instar. Some difficulties were experienced in sterilizing the apparatus consis
ting of plexiglass and stainless steel parts. Finally a Desogen solution of Geigy, 
Switzerland, was found satisfactory for keeping the apparatus sterilized when 
not in use. The visibility of the organs in the head is a function of the trans-
parancy of he blood and this property ranges from quite transparent immedia
tely after a moult gradually to quite opaque immediately before a moult. 
Hence the best moment for the operation is as soon as the exoskeleton is suf
ficiently hardened after a moult. To improve visibility use was made of a 
special device. It consisted of a curved hypodermic needle connected with a 
bottle delivering a steady flow of saline solution rinsing away the blood in 
the head and clearing the field of operation (fig. 6). The rate of flow of the 
saline was controlled by the height of the bottle. The needle was manipulated 
by one hand and in addition served simultaneously as an expedient to keep the 
wound open. The other hand carried the microsurgical tools for the opera
tions to be performed. The two most important tools used were very fine 
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grounded (stainless steel) watchmakers forceps with a beak, curved 45° 
and a fine needle. Instruments and saline were always carefully sterilized when 
starting a series of operations. The wound was made by simply piercing the 
neck membrane with the forceps. The median cephalic air sac, which ob
structs the view, could be removed without any appreciable consequences. 
After the operation the neck membrane was closed automatically by the re
traction of the head within the pronotum, no muscles being damaged. 
No artificial closing was ever needed, healing taking place rapidly, and no dis
turbance of moulting was ever noticed provided the operations were properly 
carried out. The use of antibiotics, disinfectants etc. never improved the re
sults. Occasional failures were ascribed to two factors: 
1) larvae less vital than normal. This was thought to be correlated to low 

FIGURE 6. Arrangement of apparatus used for operations: foot-controlled microscope, 
clamps for fixing the locusts, perfusion system and low voltage Monla lamp. 
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weight and light colour of hatchlings, characters probably indicating a (too) low 
degree of crowding in the oviposition cages. 
2) contact of the operated larvae with free moisture during the first days fol
lowing the interference. When both sources of difficulties are removed it is 
possible to have 95 % survival or more even in operating on the second instar. 
The treatment of one individual took not more than 1—2 minutes on the 
average. 
The method described needed no anaesthetics at all for the animals were quite 
sufficiently immobilized, so mortality from this source was avoided. Much 
help was experienced by the use of a footcontrolled device in combination 
with a Leitz Greenough binocular. A low power (8 V) Monla lamp was used 
as a light source. The light bundle was carefully focussed on the subject, the 
saline solution providing an ideal spread of light in every direction inside the 
head. 
The saline solution contained 7.5 gr NaCL and 0.375 gr KCL in 1000 ml of 
distilled water. This composition resulted in less mortality than the LEVY so
lution which has a slightly higher osmotic value. Obviously, substitution of a 
great part of the blood by saline is not at all lethal, the only effect being a 
delay of one day in the next moult at most. 
Mortality in the first instar always proved to be very high, in contrast to that in 
the second instar. For this reason second instar larvae (less than 24 hours old) 
were adopted as the standard subjects. Allatectomy was carried out by seizing 
the nervus corporis allatum (NCA) with forceps and tearing it apart from the 
corpus cardiacum (CC). As the nerves, originating on the other side of the CA 
and connecting this organ with the suboesophageal ganglion1) are much smaller 
in diameter than the NCA, they are more easily torn off. No separate physio
logical effect resulting from pulling on the CC could be observed. Occasionally 
the CA was torn in two pieces, one piece remaining in the head. In order to be 
quite sure of the complete removal a modification of the described technique 
was often practised in which the nerves at both sides of the CA were seized 
simultaneously by the forceps. Extirpation of the CC eventually took place by 
the use of forceps as well but difficulty was experienced in separating the CC 
from the hypocerebral ganglion. With some experience, the extirpation of CA 
of CC could be carried out without damage to other organs. Care was taken 
to avoid cutting the outer oesophageal nerves, since this resulted in a most 
harmful and usually delayed lethal effect. 

2.4. DETERMINATION OF THE VOLUME OF CORPORA ALLATA 

Since these organs are known to go through distinct cycles of mitosis, cellular 
growth and probably of secretion (MENDES VANUCCI 1948; SCHARRER & VON 
HARNACK 1958; LUSCHER & ENGELMANN 1960), the volume determination 
according to the classical histological methods, involving fixing, is perhaps 

*) According to a verbal communication by E. J. CLARKE and own observations this connec
tion is an anatomical fact too in Locusta, although ALBRECHT (1956) does not mention it. 
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subject to a systematic error, because the shrinkage due to this treatment need 
not be a priory equal at different moments in the cycle. To eliminate this pos
sible error the volume of the CA was determined in fresh condition using the 
apparatus shown in fig. 7. It consisted of two thick plates of mirror-glass, the 
one overlying the other, but separated from it at one end by a coverglass slide 
glued to the lower plate by means of Canada balsam. In this way, a wedge was 
formed from zero to the thickness of a cover glass. 

:vfl02cm 

6.7 cm 
FIGURE 7. Apparatus for measurement of the fresh corpus allatum volume consisting of two 
glass plates leaving a wedge between them. The corpora allata are compressed between the 
plates on a fixed spot. The circumference is then drawn and measured. 

The CA were always placed in a droplet of saline solution on a marked spot 
upon the lower plate and then compressed by the upper plate to a diameter 
several times greater than their original diameter. Thus this apparatus sub
stituted a volume measurement by a surface measurement, both being appro
ximately proportionate for CA which do not differ too much in size, and it 
corrected for differences in shape. The resulting surfaces were drawn by the 
use of a Leitz Greenough binocular microscope provided with a Zeiss drawing 
apparatus and finally measured by means of an OTT planimeter. All the vo
lume data are given in planimeter units obtained by this standard procedure, 
and are not meant as absolute measurements. A check on the accuracy of the 
method is the fact that the volume of both CA of one individual, measured 
consecutively, differs only insignificantly compared with the variability be
tween individuals. The justification for the use of a wedge instead of a paral
lel distance between the glass plates is found in: 

a) a considerably less important risk of errors caused by unperceived dust-
and other particles between the plates in the lines of contact. 

b) a variable capacity of the apparatus, because different parts of the wedge 
may be used for CA of very different sizes. 

2.5. MORPHOMETRICAL DETERMINATIONS 

Measurements were carried out exclusively with a special measuring micro
scope with a fixed stage and a horizontally running optical system with a range 
of 80 mm and an accuracy in reading of 0.01 mm. The advantages of this 
method compared with the usual calliper method are: 
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a. it is more accurate 
b. no compression of parts to be measured by the calliper spring takes place. 
Parts to be measured must be carefully fixed in a position parallel to the di
rection of running of the optical system. This was done with the aid of plasti
cine. Measurements were taken according to the reference points of DIRSH 
(1953), the only exception being that a somewhat different point at the base 
of the elytron was used. This was done because this point could be recognized 
better in the microscope in normal as well as in abnormal experimental animals. 
The choice of measurements was limited to a few, the significance of which 
for phase, size, or metamorphosis discrimination could be expected from the 
literature. 
The characters used and their abbreviations were: 
D = the duration of the development from the start of the experiment to the 
adult moult in days. 
CA = the total volume of both corpora allata, or when especially mentioned 
sometimes the volume of single corpora allata 
E = length of the right elytron 
F = mean of lengths of the femora of the posterior pair of legs 
C = maximum width of the head 
V = width of vertex between the eyes 
£1,2 — weight of the head. K\ = the weight in fresh or wet condition, most 
often after storage in alcohol; K2 = the weight after drying for at least 24 hours 
at 60 °C 
Fi,2 = fresh and dry weight respectively of posterior femora (total of both) 
KCsi,2 = fresh and dry weight respectively of entire insect 
Some new measurements were introduced: 
L = the length of hairs forming part of the velvet hair covering on the ster
num. This parameter was introduced as it appeared to undergo a considerable 
change during metamorphosis, hairs being short in larvae and metathetelic 
adults compared with normal adults. This length was determined by cutting 
out a standardised rectangular piece of integument from the sternum, scraping 
off the epidermal layers from this piece and folding the remaining cuticle along 
a line midway left to right. The hairs on the ridge of te folded piece of cuticle 
were stretched between thumb and forefinger in a direction perpendicular to 
the fold. The piece of cuticle was then mounted between an object glass slide 
and a cover slip in Euparal. This medium favoured the stretching of the hairs 
more than any other medium we have tried. Measurements were made under 
a binocular microscope provided with an eye piece micrometer enlarging 32 
times. In adults these hairs are very dense, individual hairs being difficult 
to distinguish. The longest hair present in a preparation was disregarded to 
avoid the use of fortuitous extreme values, this longest hair bearing also the 
risk of being one detached at its base. Thus the longest hair but one was mea
sured and considered as a reliable measurement of the general ventral pilosity. 
Values are expressed in eye piece micrometer units. The density of the hair 
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covering certainly is another important aspect but the evaluation of this cha
racter presented practical difficulties and has not been carried out. 
Ps = the surface of the pronotum. This was introduced in order to obtain a 
reliable general body size parameter. Pronota were prepared free, mounted 
dry or in Euparal between a glass object slide and a cover slip. The circum
ference was drawn on paper by means of a binoculair microscope provided 
with an ABBE drawing apparatus, and finally the surface was measured by an 
OTT planimeter. The figures obtained are in planimeter units. 

3. PHASE BREEDING EXPERIMENTS 

3.1. THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENCES IN BREEDING DENSITY AND HUMIDITY 
THROUGHOUT LARVAL DEVELOPMENT ON THE RESULTING ADULTS 

3.1.1. Experimental conditions 
In order to have a comparison for further experiments and to obtain some 
general information, a simple experiment was carried out in which the normal 
density effect under the prevailing conditions was determined for both sexes. 
Humidity turned out to be difficult to control in all experiments carried out 
in jars as it depends on food condition, number of animals in a jar, etc. Diffe
rent humidities were also introduced as a factor in the experiment bringing 
the number of treatments to eight for both sexes together. For all of these 
eight objects 25 (or more in the crowded objects) hatchlings from the grega
rious stock breeding were reared under the conditions stated as follows. 

H u m i d a n d i s o l a t e d (HI); 
450 ml jars, equipped as already described on page 18 but with a plate glass 
cover instead of a wire gauze lid were used in order to confine the water 
evaporated by the animal and its food in the jar. A minimum of ventilation was 
secured however by inserting one blade of grass between the rim of the jar 
and the glass-lid. The humidities obtained in this manner have not been deter
mined exactly but they were assumed to be above 90%. 

D r y a n d i s o l a t e d (DI); 
Wire gauze cylinders 4 cm in diameter and 10 cm high, which allowed a good 
circulation of ambient air (RH ± 35%), were used. The small bundles of 
grass provided as food in these cages rapidly dried out as a result of the low 
RH. The food was therefore air-dry during a large part of the 24 hour feeding 
period. 

D r y a n d c r o w d e d (DC); 
Approximately 170 hatchlings, the sex of which had not yet been determined, 
were reared in a cage 15 X 18 X 30 cm which had two sides covered with wire 
gauze, and two sides of glass. About the same conditions prevailed in these 
cages as in treatment DI above. The number of insects in the cages was re-
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duced somewhat by the removal, at every instar, of a small number of larvae 
showing a delay in moulting compared with the main group. Any physiolo
gical abnormalities such as diseases and mutilations are likely to result in a 
delay in development. It goes without saying that such abnormal individuals 
should not be present in the final samples. Selection to eliminate these abnor
malities is very desirable and may not be considered to cause the final samples 
to be biased for other characters. Thus the cause of the different numbers of 
individuals in the final treatment samples are found in the described selection, 
mortality and mutilations such as lack of both posterior legs or crumpled 
wings. 

H u m i d a n d c r o w d e d (HC); 
30 hatchlings of each sex were reared together in 450 ml jars. In the lid a 
few holes (approximately 10% of the total surface of the lid) provided limited 
ventilation. The humidity in the jars was considered to be comparable with 
that in treatment HI. The 30 larvae in each jar were split up into 2 batches of 
15 in the L 3 and divided once more in groups of 5 to 7 in the L 5. They were 
finally combined in the middle of the L 5 in a closed standard cage to prevent 
mechanical difficulties during the adult moult. 

For the statistical analysis of the differences two possibilities were envisaged: 

a) unifying the number of individuals in each treatment to 13, this being the 
lowest number occurring. This would imply a further random selection in 
most treatments leading to a loss of data. 
b) using the method for variance analysis adapted to disproportionate num
bers described in SNEDECOR (1957). This procedure was preferred. The ana
lysis had to be carried out separately for each sex, which is not a disadvan
tage as sex differences do appear and any interactions may be traced when 
they are obviously important. When for any character the interaction of RH 
and density was not important, the effects were not separated. However, when 
a definite interaction resulted, the four separate effects were calculated and 
their significance determined by carrying out a variance analysis for the pairs 
of objects within each treatment as a somewhat less laborious alternative to 
STUDENT'S t test. 

The effects are represented in Appendix 1 as a percentage of the means of the 
crowded or the dry treatment for comparison with other experiments. In com
paring effects on different characters assumed to be not in the same power 
(e.g. volume or weight data with linear measurements) one must realize that 
these figures should undergo some correction to be comparable. This can be 
done approximately by dividing the percentages for second power characters 
(surfaces, e.g. Ps) by two and those for third-power characters (weights and 
volumes) by three. In case of absence of a significant interaction the main ef
fects were calculated according to a formula in SNEDECOR (1957) in order to 
be unbiased by the disproportionate numbers. 
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3.1.2. Morphometrical results 
The duration of each larval instar (table 1) was not analysed statistically but 

the conformity between the effect of treatments in the duration of separate 
instars is evident, they are proportional to the total developmental period. 
Isolation under humid conditions and increasing humidity under isolated con
ditions considerably shortened the duration of every instar, in males as well as 
in females. 
Isolation under dry conditions however did not clearly affect the development 
of males but gave an appreciable increase in the duration of larval develop
ment in females. 
Increasing humidity under gregarious conditions in the males, however, gave 
somewhat indistinct results, probably because the differences were rather 
small. In the total number of days, however, the result is significant never
theless. This condition in females resulted in an irregular trend in the L 3 and 
L 4 comparable to that of the males in the L 2 and L 3. 
In both sexes the individuals isolated under humid conditions starting only 
in L 3 did develop intermediate values for most characters. 

Number of days for complete larval development (D). 
The figures in Appendix 1 show appreciably lower values for the combination 
isolated-humid in both sexes compared with any other treatment, indicating 
that neither isolation nor humidity alone produces the entire effect. It is only 
this very combination which induces the animal to turn green. The influence 
of humidity on D is even greater than the influence of density, but since the 
dry treatments may have resulted in a poorer food condition, possible this 
effect is not a pure humidity effect. The effect may be described also as fol
lows: Humidity variations have an important effect on D only in isolated indi
viduals and density variations have an appreciable effect only under humid 
conditions. 

Volume of fresh corpora allata 24-28 hours after the final moult (CA). 
The same general statement concerning D made above applies here also for 

TABLE 1. Experiment 3.1 

Treatment 

Dry-isolated DI 
Dry-crowded DC 

$$ DC -> HI in L3 
Humid-isolated HI 
Humid-crowded HC 

Dry-isolated DI 
Dry-crowded DC 

cj<? DC -> HI in L 3 
Humid-isolated HI 
Humid-crowded HC 

Duration of separate instars in days. 

L I 

5.65 
5.50 

4.62 
5.26 

5.47 
5.50 

4.75 
5.12 

L2 

4.60 
4.25 

3.77 
4.05 

4.53 
4.25 

3.50 
4.24 

L3 

5.10 
4.61 

4.08 
5.01 

4.63 
4.61 

4.06 
5.09 

L4 

6.35 
6.02 
5.52 
5.23 
6.27 

5.84 
5.92 
5.24 
4.75 
5.69 

L5 

9.45 
9.25 
8.58 
8.08 
8.41 

8.84 
9.27 
8.41 
7.81 
8.03 

Total 

31.16 
29.63 
28.21 
25.77 
29.00 

29.32 
29.55 
28.00 
24.88 
28.17 
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both sexes, but in an opposite direction. A maximal CA volume was attained 
only by isolation under humid conditions, thus strongly suggesting a relation 
to the green pigmentation. In detail, however, obvious differences are pre
sent. Under humid conditions the effect of isolation is comparable in both 
sexes. Under dry conditions, however, only the females react in this way. A 
reason for this may be found in the general body size reaction to the density 
factor c.f. the pronotal surface (Ps) which probably counteracts the effect on 
the CA. The influence of humidity under crowded conditions is insignificant 
in both sexes. It is extreme in isolated males and less extreme, though still very 
important in isolated females. 

Length of elytron (E). 
In the males no interaction is obvious. Rearing under isolation results in adults 
with shorter wings. The effect of humidity variations is much less important, 
it is much smaller than the density effect in the males. In the females the pic
ture is complicated by an interaction. Here too, changes in general size pro
bably counteract relative changes due to density or humidity variations. 

Mean length of both femora of the posterior pair of legs (F). 
This shows the same general response as E. Density variation affect F in both 
sexes in the same direction as general body size or the pronotal surface. Humi
dity effects are somewhat more evident in the isolated than in the crowded 
treatment. 

Maximal width of the head (C). 
In the males a density effect is evident and relatively more pronounced than 
the effect on general body size. In the females a density effect is present only 
in isolated individuals. 

Width of the vertex between the eyes (V). 
This character shows, as could be expected, more or less the same characteris
tics as C in the males. In the females density variations have no effect, whilst 
humidity variations have the same effect as in the males. 

The sternal hair covering (L). 
In general L is longer in locusts reared under dry conditions as also under 
crowded conditions. In "dry" males crowding has no effect, whereas in 
"crowded" males humidity variations have no effect. In females no interaction 
occurs. 

The pronotal surface (Ps). 
Ps is assumed to be a good general size character. In the females it is clearly 
reduced by crowding but in the males the effect is opposite. Humidity increases 
size in both sexes in isolation, but has no appreciable effect under crowded 
conditions. 

Fresh and dry weights (KCsi, K2, KCS2). 
Most of the weight characters have a tendency to react similarly. No inter
action occurs in the males. Isolation in males always leads to a decrease in 
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weight, though this is not always significant. The same is true of high humidity. 
Since in the males development was slowed down in high humidities, D and 
weight characters vary inversely. In females interaction is evident for every 
character. This is especially caused by the inverse reaction to humidity in both 
density groups. In crowded females the "dry" individuals show the higher 
values by way of exception. Attention is drawn to the fact that the weight of 
the posterior femora (F2) varies in the same manner as the length (F), and that 
K2 in females varies inversely with F2 on crowding but parallel under increasing 
humidity. Crowding in females has somewhat unpredictable, though often sig
nificant, results. 

Morphometrical ratios. 
The ratios E/F, F/C, and F/V show a pure density dependent reaction 
and are in most cases independent of humidity (except for F/C and F/V in the 
females). The ratio KCS2/K2 was calculated tentatively and appeared to show 
a density dependent effect, stronger under humid than under dry conditions. 
As both characters decrease on isolation (with one exception) it may be con
cluded that K2 decreases relatively more. 
The group isolated in L 3 showed in general characters which were inter-

TABLE 2. Experiment 3.1. Comparison of the adult morphometries of a group of larvae 
transferred from dry-crowded conditions to humid-isolated conditions in the third larval 
instar (L 3) with larvae reared under either combination of conditions throughout larval 
development. 

Character 

Females 

Dry 
crowded 

DC -^HI 
i nL3 

Humid 
isolated 

Males 

Dry 
crowded 

DC ^ H I 
in L 3 

Humid 
isolated 

D 
CA 
E 
F 
C 
V 
L 
Ps 
KCsx 

K* 
F2 
KCs2 

E/F 
F/C 
F/V 
KCsJKi 
KCsJKCs^ 

30.4 
180.2 

5424.8 
2759.0 
865.0 
325.4 
53.2 

364.9 
154.1 
58.8 
56.5 

335.8 
196.6 
319.2 
848.8 
571.1 
460.5 

< « -
- > » 

- > » 
- > » 
- > » 

- > » 
- » > 

- > » 

< « -

->» 
->» 

28.2 
277.4 

5476.1 
2866.7 
889.3 
337.2 
51.1 

393.7 
175.5 
56.9 
66.3 

349.3 
191.2 
322.5 
851.5 
614.5 
503.1 

«— 
->» 

< « - 25.8 
306.2 

5485.8 
2886.5 
877.7 
331.8 
47.8 

424.3 
168.0 
53.6 
68.2 

339.6 
190.2 
329.0 
869.8 
635.0 
496.6 

29.8 
174.9 

4808.1 
2528.5 -
772.9 
296.6 • 
53.3 

286.8 
121.5 
44.4 
46.6 

261.9 -
190.3 • 
327.4 • 
853.9 
591.3 
465.5 • 

-» 

->» 

- » 
->» 

27.7 
208.7 

4716.6 
2554.7 
759.9 
297.6 
52.2 

294.2 
127.8 
41.7 
51.4 

257.1 
184.7 
336.5 
859.8 
618.9 
498.2 

< « -
- > » 
< « -
< « -
< « -
< « -

< « -
< « -
< « -
< « -
< « -

- > » 
— > 

24.8 
270.3 

4470.1 
2411.0 
693.8 
267.7 
50.2 

276.9 
101.6 
30.6 
41.6 

203.1 
185.4 
347.7 
889.5 
664.4 
503.4 

< > Difference significant at P < 0.05. 
« — — » Difference significant at P < 0.01. 
<«— —>» Difference significant at P < 0.001. 

Difference not significant (P > 0.05). 
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mediate between the extreme treatments (i.e. dry, crowded and humid, iso-
leted), indicating for most characters a gradual change during larval develop
ment due to phase transformation (table 2). Apparently the effects accumulate 
throughout the entire developmental period. A difference in reaction in males 
and females is obvious. In the males the individuals isolated later were very 
different from those isolated since hatching and not significantly different 
from the "dry crowded" individuals in the population from which they origi
nated. In the females, however, the later isolated individuals resembled much 
more closely the individuals isolated from the beginning. In some of their 
characters the later isolated individuals were not between the means of both 
extremes. In all but one case (F2 in males), however, the difference with at 
least one extreme was not significant, and thus could be due to random va
riation. 

3.1.3 Pigmentation. 
Isolated, humid: only 3 out of 25 larvae became green during L 2. The other 
larvae were brownish or greyish with only traces of pattern and most of them 
did not start to become green before L 3. The 4th and 5th instar larvae showed 
a very uniform green colour without any pattern. No sex difference was ob
served. 
Isolated, dry: all larvae were uniformly greyish-brown from the second instar 
on, 2 females only becoming green during the L 5. 
Crowded, dry and crowded humid: under both conditions the larvae had a 
uniform gregarious pattern throughout their development. 
In the series isolated in the end of L 3, three individuals already showed slight 
traces of green on the day of moulting, 10 did so on the next day. After the 
moult to L 5 the green pigment was generally present but parts of the black 
gregarious pattern remained. 

3.1.4. Discussion of the results. 
The shortening in the larval development time combined with a much higher 
CA volume in the treatment humid, isolated is correlated with the occurrence 
of the green pigmentation type. All these characters indicate a process which 
only takes place when both conditions of isolation and high humidity are ful
filled. We may assume that the high CA volume indicates a higher secretion 
of CA factor(s), which probably induces the other differences to develop. 
When we compare the phase indicating ratios E/F, F/C and F/V with the 
differences mentioned we observe that the values of these ratios are highly in
dependent of humidity as an environmental factor whereas they are very sig
nificantly dependent on the density factor. Thus these ratios are really pure 
phase indicators. Hardly any relation appears to exists between them and the 
CA volume. The relation between pigmentation and phase ratios thus is not a 
strict one. The significance of the CA as far as the pigmentation is concerned 
is clear, but this does not apply for the phase ratios. 
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3.2. THE EFFECT OF A COMBINED DIFFERENCE IN DENSITY AND HUMIDITY 

DURING THE FOURTH LARVAL INSTAR ON THE RESULTING FIFTH INSTAR LARVAE 

The evidence from the first experiment and observations of responses to extra 
implantations of CA (JOLY 1951, PFEIFFER 1945) suggests a higher, or at least 
altered, CA activity under isolated, humid conditions. This difference could 
be brough about in several ways: 

a) a higher production of the CA factor either continuously or only during 
definite periods in a larval cycle. 

b) a production of CA factor(s) differing with regard to timing from that pro
duced under normal conditions. 

c) a combination of both a) and b). 
d) a relatively different production of more than one factor by the CA. 

Another fact which also requires some elucidation is that of the retention of 
the green colour from the L 5 to the adult stage. A contradiction is present 
here for, whilst a deficiency of CA hormone should be responsible for the 
metamorphosis, the green colour is only sustained in the presence of excess 
CA factor. A way out can be found by assuming the existence of one of the 
possibilities b, c or d. 

3.2.1. Experimental conditions 

In order to get more evidence about this an experiment was conducted in which 
a group of isolated larvae was compared with a group of crowded larvae 
throughout the last larval instar with a view to observing differences in the 
CA volume during the cycle. Both groups were taken out of the same stock 
of L 3 just before moulting to the fourth instar. All larvae (120 in each treat
ment) were reared in standard jars at 30 °C under similar conditions as in the 
last experiment. In the isolated treatment the jars were provided with paper 
screens to exclude visual communication between the larvae. Care was taken 
to choose groups of larvae as homogeneous as possible with respect to size, 
pigmentation and moment of moulting, for it was very desirable to use animals 
with the same developmental rate. The animals were reared throughout L 4 
and sampled during L 5 at 12 hour intervals in batches of 6 (in which all the 
individuals had the same age with respect to the preceding moult), starting at 
the moment of moulting. This moment was also determined with an interval 
of less than 12 hours. Selection of individuals for the samples was carried out 
at random according to a fixed scheme. For the crowded treatments separate 
cages were used for the different 12 hour groups. From the sampled animals 
the volume of the CA was measured in the way already described, and some 
morphometric characters were determined as well as the dry weight of the 
head. The total body weight was not considered because of expected diffe
rences in the food quantity present in the gut. 
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3.2.2. Results 

The results are presented in graph no 1 & 2. In graph 1 each point represents a 
mean of six individuals of one sample, the standard error of this mean being 
indicated by the length of a vertical line starting at the points. This standard 
error in the CA volume was surprisingly large, thus any significance of dif
ferences in the finer trends of the graphs could not be proven. The graphs, 
nevertheless, allow for several conclusions: 

a. The CA showed rather steady increase in volume only during the first 6 days 
of the fifth instar in both densities. Thereafter, increase in volume appeared to 
be arrested. 

b. The CA of the isolated males were significantly larger then the CA of crow
ded males when analysed over the whole instar simultaneously in a variance 
analysis (Appendix 2). This must be even more true for the first 6 days. 

L4 ADULT 

50 
DRY WEIGHT 

OF HEAD 
IN MB 4 0 

VOLUME 
OF CAIN 

PLANIMETER 
UNITS 

i — i — i — i — i — i — i — r 
5 6 7 

DAYS AFTER MOULT TO L 5 

GRAPH 1 (experiment 3.2). The influence of different breeding conditions during the fourth 
larval instar on the volume of corpora allata and the dry weight of heads in the fifth larval 
instar, when sampled with twelve hour intervals. 
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GRAPH 2 (experiment 3.2). The influence of different breeding conditions during the fourth 
larval instar on various morphometric characters in the fifth instar. The frequence polygons 
comprise all data in both treatments except for those of the first and the last samples. The 
larvae in the excluded samples had a soft cuticle and presented difficulties in measuring. 

c. The phase difference in CA volume tended to disappear after 6 days. This 
suggested an exclusive action of density on the secretory activity of the CA 
which occurs mainly during the first half of the instar, and not on the size and 
number of inactive cells. 

d. The greater CA volume in the isolated group did not correspond completely 
with larger head weight, for whilst the latter shows a tendency to increase cor
responding to that of the CA, it remained definitely smaller as a result of iso
lation. 

e. The ratio F/C differed very significantly in both groups of males (table 3) 
which is a noteworthy fact as this was the result of only 5 days difference in 
breeding density (the duration of L 4). The same applies to a general size 
parameter, i.e. the pronotal surface Ps, and the pigmentation which became 
almost green and without pattern in the isolated individuals. 

f. The standard error of the means of CA volume in general is very large, par-
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ticularly in the isolated males, suggesting a variability in the reaction to the 
isolated condition. 

3.2.3. Discussion of the results. 

It may be deduced from experiment 3.1, that a relation of CA volume to 
changes in morphometric ratios is absent. The seeming inverse relation exhib
ited in experiment 3.2 is brought about probably also by the change in humidity 
conditions between the two treatments, which affects particularly the CA vo
lume as we have seen. The ratio F/C is probably only influenced by the den
sity conditions. Nevertheless we do not have conclusive proof that the greater 
CA volume means indeed a higher secretion of CA factor(s); it is only strongly 
suggested by the relation to the green pigmentation and results of implantation 
experiments. The presence of two or more CA factors is an alternative possi
bility that should be considered as well. The greater volume of CA after humid 
isolation of male larvae in spite of an opposite reaction in general body size 
indicates either a greater number of cells or a larger cell size and possibly both. 
This change very probably corresponds to a higher level of CA factor in the 
blood, leading to the observed morphological differences. In our case this 
higher level must have been present long before the moult to L 5, otherwise 
the morphometric differences are hard to understand. A significant difference 
in CA volume is in fact apparent already at the beginning of the L 5 and lasts 
throughout the first 6 days. The tendency of this difference to disappear there
after, at a moment when CA are in fact expected to become inactive (MENDES 

1948, LUSCHER & ENGELMANN 1960) points to the second possibility rather 
than the first. Speaking in the terms of LUSCHER & ENGELMANN, a difference 
in "activity volume", i.e. the difference between actual volume of the gland 
and the calculated minimum volume based on the number of cells present, 
between the phases is very probable. The reappearance of the difference be
fore the moment of the final moult, as would be concordant with the former 
experiment, is probable. Thus a phase or humidity difference in activity of the 
CA during L 5 seems to exist during two separate periods. To test the diffe
rences in the finer characteristics of the curves was no possible with this ma
terial and shall not be attempted. Attempts to reduce the variability in the CA 

TABLE 3 (experiment 3.2). Morphometric changes in fifth instar larvae (L 5) as a result of 
a combined difference in density and humidity conditions in the preceding instar. 

Characters 

CA 
Ps 
F 
C 
K 
F/C 
V 

Crowded 

245.9 
113.8 

1839.9 
691.8 
438.9 
267.2 
270.5 

Isolated 

291.6 
102.2 

1828.4 
675.5 
414.4 
272.2 
264.3 

Difference 

45.7 
6.6 

11.5 
16.3 
24.5 
5.0 
6.2 

change 

+ 18.6% 
- 5.8% 
- 0.6% 
- 2.4% 
- 5.7% 
+ 1.9% 
- 2.3% 

Significance 

»** 
••• 

*** 
** 
*** 
** 
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volume figures by correlating these volumes to other morphometric values did 
not prove very successful. Nor could this not have been anticipated in view 
of the broad range of variability in the CA compared with the much smaller 
variability of other values. When the result is a smoothening in some parts of 
the curve by any correction it is always accompanied by a stressing of other 
irregularities and a determination of the significance of the resulting features 
of the curves cannot be undertaken. From a comparison of the changes in 
morphometric values induced by the differences in conditions during L 4 it is 
apparent that the change in the phase ratio F/C on isolation is brought about 
by a relatively greater decrease of C. The femur length (F) did not change 
significantly in spite of the change in general size. In point of fact this means 
a relative increase. 

4. IMPLANTATION OF EXTRA CORPORA ALLATA IN LARVAE 

LITERATURE 

In a number of experiments extra CA were implanted in L 2 in order to com
pare morphometrically this interference with the treatment "isolation". Simi
lar experiments were done by JOLY (1949) etc. but his results were rather con
tradictory. In his first report this author stated that he had obtained more gre
garious characters after the implantation but conclusive statistical evidence 
was not given. Apparently it was a misstatement; at least his opinion gradually 
changed in later papers (in 1952 JOLY claims that the adult biometric ratios 
change in the direction solitaria after the implantation in crowded larvae, 
"sans qu'il nous ait ete possible d'obtenir des copies exactes de cette phase"). 
These conclusions were derived from the evaluation of the ratio E/F and 3 
pronotal ratios (errors were not mentioned). Unfortunately the values of the 
ratio F/C were not given. 
JOLY distinguished several categories amongst the adults resulting from the 
extra implantation, ranging from individuals with very pronounced metathe-
tely ("adultoides") and slight metathetely ("pseudoadultes") to individuals 
showing no obvious morphometric changes and retaining larval characters. 
Distinct metathetely, as it usually occurs after extra implantation of CA in any 
instar, is not a condition ever met with under natural conditions. It involves 
considerable deformations of the wings which are most often crumpled and 
shorter than normal and in extreme cases, even larval, i.e. not membranous but 
having the function of pterotheca. Moreover accompanying deformations in 
the pronotum, which are probably associated with the wing development, 
a larval pigmentation and changes in the sternal hair covering are ob
served. 
JOLY (1955) described the different effects of implantation on the first and the 
fifth day of L 5. The former resulted in morphometric changes only whilst gre
garious pigmentation remained. The latter gave rise to green pigmentation 
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with hardly any morphometric changes. Implantations during the last days of 
L 4 resulted in even more larval pterotheca than did implantations on the first 
day of L 4 or L 5. This was explained by the influence on the main cellular 
multiplication in the wings, which takes place mainly between the fourth day 
of L 4 until the fifth day of L 5 according to JOLY (1955). The absence of pig
mentation reactions to implantations on the first day of L 5 was sought in an 
"inactivation of the implanted CA" in these first days during the period of 
their influence on wing growth. In the way that it was stated by JOLY, a two 
hormone concept is implied, but other explanations could be envisaged as well: 
either an inhibition of green pigment formation during wing growth or a quan
titative preferential use of CA factor in the wing development itself. The first 
possibility would indicate a qualitative control, the second a rather quantitative 
one, to be overcome by higher amounts of CA factor. This quantity proves 
difficult to control, however, in implantation experiments, for the results are 
always very heterogenous. The implantations in the case of JOLY (2 per larva, 
derived from 18 days old adults) can be considered to have provided an ample 
surplus of CA factor. 
JOLY & JOLY (1953) expressed changed views once more in stating that im
plantation must be carried out early (in L 2 or L 3) in order to obtain maxi
mal inhibition of wing growth and they claimed that individuals with solitary 
morphometries were obtained in this way. The pronotal shape, however, never 
became truly solitary as represented by UVAROV (1921). JOLY (1954) found 
that adult CA as well as larval CA are able to produce the mentioned effects 
and that the quantitative differences present have an influence on the num
ber of larvae reacting positively and the persistance of the pigmentation effect 
during the subsequent larval development. JOLY (1958) once more specified 
the influence of the CA on wing development and metamorphosis. Metamor
phosis in the course of normal development appears to take place only if the 
secretory activity of the CA is relatively low during the last days of L 4 and 
the first days of L 5. The cause of inactivation of the implanted CA during the 
first days of L 5 with regard to pigmentation remains obscure. There is now 
sufficient evidence of a release of CA factor during the latter half of L 5 with 
regard to the influence in pigmentation. It was proven that the induction of the 
formation of green pigment needs the presence of excess CA factor only at 
the time of moulting, when growth is assumed to be minimal. Apparently, 
however, something inhibited this release in the CA implanted by JOLY. Such 
inactivation cannot be ascribed to a general exhaustion of implanted CA since 
a difference of 1 day in the moment of implantation (the instar lasting 9 days) 
may produce the opposite effect, i.e. no inactivation and the formation of 
green pigment. Since the inhibition factor could not have been transmitted 
into the implanted CA via the nerves a humoral pathway is the only possible 
alternative. This opposes the views of SCHARRER (1952) and ENGELMANN & 
LUSCHER (1957) who claim an inhibition through nervous pathways. 
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EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS (Exp. 4.1 and 4.2) 

Extra implantations of CA were carried out in two groups of experiments. In 
each group two CA obtained from immature adults were inserted through the 
neck membrane. In control samples the neck membrane was also perforated. 
The resulting adults were measured and the data were analyzed in a scheme for 
disproportionate numbers. For each of the two sexes and group 4 or 5 diffe
rent samples were available. In case of no interaction the unbiased mean treat
ment effect was calculated, in case of significant interaction the effects were 
calculated and analyzed per experiment. The effects were also expressed as a 
percentage of the control samples. In the first group (4.1.), CA were implanted 
in the L 2 less than 24 hours after the preceding moult. In the second group 
(4.2) implantation was carried out in the L 5 after varying time intervals from 
the last moult in order to detect possible critical periods. 

MORPHOMETRIC RESULTS (exp. 4.1. and 4.2.). 

The number of days between the operation and the final moult (£>) was not 
analysed in the classical way because of deviations from a normal distribution. 
The test of WILCOXON (independent of distribution) applied separately for the 
samples assigns significance to a few treatment differences only (Appendices 
5 & 6). From a comparison of the data in the Appendices 3, 4, 5 & 6 it is ap
parent that the general trend in both sexes is a decrease in D following implan
tation (in 16 cases with 2 exceptions). When these differences are tested ac
cording to the simplest method (sign test) a probability smaller than 0.01 of 
this distribution occurring by chance may be assigned to this conclusion. 
The lengh of the elytron (E). 
The wide variability in the animals of the treated groups compared with the 
controls in fact should prohibit an analysis of variance. This procedure tends 
to underestimate the differences as can be seen in the separate analyses in 
cases of a significant interaction. However, the wings were distinctly shorter. 
Individual variation in reaction probably depended on the actual activity of the 
implantate. 
It is obvious furthermore that only implantations carried out before the third 
day of L 5 had a clearly shortening effect. Later implantations failed to mo
dify E. 

The femoral length (F) fails to show any effect of implantation. 
The maximal width of the head (C). 
Implantation in L 2 had a decreasing effect in both sexes. This is surprisingly 
different in L 5, during which instar implantation most often has an opposite 
effect. No explanation for this difference can be given as yet. 
The width of the vertex. For V the same remarks apply as were made in rela
tion to C. 
The mean length of the hair covering (L). The effect uniformly is a distinct 
decrease, especially after implantation in the first days of L 5. 
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E/F. The remarks made in regard to E apply to a certain extent for this ratio 
as well. This hardly affects our conclusion that a general decrease is taking 
place. 
F/C. The general increase following implantation in L 2 is obvious, the de
crease after implantation in L 5 could be expected according to the behaviour 
of C. In the L 5 females it is clear that the effect is strongest the earlier the 
operation is performed, though the interaction is not statistically significant. A 
more detailed analysis will be carried out in paragraph 5.5. 
FIV. This ratio varies in the same way as F/C. In general the significance of 
differences is lower, so it may be concluded that the ratio F/V discriminates 
less than F/C. 
Kz and KCs2. A decrease after implantation in L 2, and an increase in early 
L 5 (for both characters) are again contradictory results. 
KCS2/K2. Changes in this ratio were strongest in females, but only significant 
after implantation in L 2. 

PIGMENTATION. 

Experiment 4.1, group implanted in L 2. The hoppers selected for these expe
riments showed a uniform gregarious pigmentation at the moment of treatment. 
In the controls this character remained unaltered throughout the experimental 
period. Operated larvae, however, turned green, most often within one day 
after the next moult and they remained so throughout larval development, 
with a few exceptions only. The black pattern disappeared to a large extent 
already in the moult to L 3, and in most cases completely during the moult to 
L 4, the larvae closely resembling solitary ones at that time. The resulting 
adults were a little more variable; a number given in table 4 lost the green 
shade and showed a more or less gregarious pigmentation. This adult pigmenta
tion was always preceded by a return of some pattern and of some orange 
colour in L 5, but the green colour usually did not disappear entirely in these 

TABLE 4. Conspicuous changes in pigmentation and metamorphosis in adults following extra 
implantations of CA in L 2 (experiment 4.1). Data represent numbers of individuals. 

Sample 
Nr. 

A&J 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

B?$ 1 
2 
3 
4 

Age in 
instar 

in days 

Wing metathetely 

not green 

-
-
-
1 

_ 
-
-
-

green 

1 
2 
2 
4 
-

1 
-
1 
1 

Wings normal 

not green 

2 
3 
3 
4 

_ 
1 
3 
2 

green 

3 
11 
6 
6 

11 

2 
9 
5 
7 

Moulting 
casualties 

1 
-
-
-

_ 
-
-
-

Total 
number 

4 
16 
11 
13 
16 

3 
10 
9 

10 
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TABLE 5. Conspicuous changes in pigmentation and metamorphosis in adults following 
extra-implantation of CA in L 5 of different ages (experiment 4.2). Numbers of individuals. 

Sample 
Nr. 

A&J 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

B?$ 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Age in 
instar 

in days 

0-1 
1-3 
3 
3-8 
7 

0-1 
1-3 
3 
3-8 
7 

Wing metathetely 

not green 

-
-
-
-

3 
4 
-
-
-

green 

8 
10 
6 
-
-

5 
3 
3 
-

Wings normal 

not green 

-
2 
7*) 
4 

1 
3 
3 
6 
-

green 

-
-
1**) 
2 

_ 
-
-
1 

10**) 

Moulting 
casualties 

-
-
-
5 

_ 
-
1 
2 
2 

Total 
number 

8 
10 
8 
8 

11 

12 
10 
6 
9 

12 

*) The pattern was distinctly larval. 
**) The green colour was atypical, more yellowish or olive-green. The pattern in these indi
viduals was adult, but as in the cases of metathetely the femoral bands were often only 
slightly or not developed. 

cases until at the final moult. As is seen in table 4 & 5, obvious metathetely 
(short crumpled wings and short sternal hair covering) is almost always ac
companied by a more or less green pigmentation. These metathetelic indivi
duals were characterized furthermore by absence of the typically transversal 
adult black femoral melanin stripes, a character not exhibiting distinct phase-
dimorphism in Locusta in opposition to the longitudinal stripe in Schistocerca 
(NICKERSON 1956). It is important to note that the persistence of the green 
colour into the adult in many cases is not accompanied by a clearly disturbed 
metamorphosis. This is the case in Locusta under isolated breeding conditions 
as well (but not, as was already pointed out, in Schistocerca which looses all 
green pigment in the final moult). 

Experiment 4.2, the group implanted in L 5. 
Some new aspects concerning pigmentation are observed on implantation of 
CA at different moments during the last larval cycle (table 5). 

1. Implantations from the third to the eighth day do not induce distinct meta
thetely but do most often influence pigmentation in adults. The result is a 
greenish yellow or olive green colour unlike the normal green larval shade, 
which most often continues intensifying during the first days after the moult. 
Often the patterns in these cases show only slight larval tendencies in the ab
sence of femoral bands (most often not accompanied by larval pronotal bands). 
The origin of the more yellowish colour is uncertain but one is inclined to 
connect it with the yellow maturation colour common in male Acrididae, which 
is due to a redistribution of carotenes in the integument. As shall be argued 
later this colour is undoubtedly related to the CA factor (LOHER 1960). 
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2. Amongst female larvae only, a number of individuals react to an early im
plantation by showing metathetely without green pigment, a result already re
ported by JOLY (1955) who unfortunately did not state the sex of the larvae 
in the experiments concerned. 

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT 4.1 AND 4.2. 

A comparison of the effects of implantation of extra CA with the effects of 
solitary breeding (experiment 3.1) shows that certain similarities exist, though 
not always quantitatively, even when we take into account the somewhat 
shorter effective period (from L 2 on) in the implantation experiment. D cer
tainly reacts similarly but quantitatively less, E reacts much more strongly in 
the cases of apparent metathetely leading to extreme E/F ratios. The absence 
of reaction in F is somewhat surprising and probably points to the negligible 
change in general size. A comparison of F and Ps in experiment 3.2 makes it 
clear that changes in F are in fact closely related to changes in Ps. The implan
tation effects on C are rather uniform for both sexes. They are smaller than 
by breeding in the males and probably also in the females, in which C even in
creases relatively. The hair length L shows more important changes after im
plantation than by breeding in isolation. This probably reflects metathetely, 
but the tendencies are comparable. The ratio E/F is similarly a good para
meter for metathetely. It presumably obscures the proper phase tendencies 
in implantation experiments. The ratio F/C probably is more suitable as a 
phase character. Here it is obvious that implantation effects are rather similar 
to low density effects. Unexplained anomalies occur after implantation in L 5 
as a consequence of the anomalies in C and V. The ratio F/V adds no new 
evidence. 
Body weight reacts to implantation in the L 2 with a decrease in both sexes, 
but with an increase when the operation is performed early in L 5. The effect 
on either of the two sexes is different in isolated breeding. 

Summarizing it becomes clear that the effect of implantation of extra CA does 
parallel the effect of isolated breeding as regards pigmentation (when com
pared with breeding under humid conditions only) and some morphometric 
phase characters, particularly F/C (table 6). 

TABLE 6. Relative changes in F/C as a result of isolation or extra-implantation of CA. 

Exp. nr. 

4.2 
4.1 
3.1 
3.1 
3.2 

Instar in which the 
operation took place 
or in which isolated 
conditions started 

Implantation in L 5 
Implantation in L 2 
Isolation in L I 
Isolation in L 3 
Isolation in L 3 

Instar in which 
F/C was 
measured 

adult 
adult 
adult 
adult 
L5 

Change in F/C as a result of 
isolation or extra implantation 

ofCA 

males 

max. -4 .5% 
+2.7% 
+5.6% 
+2.8% 
+ 1.9% 

females 

-2 .9% 
+4.5% 
+4.4% 
+ 1.1% 
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A distinct difference exists between the general body size reaction which is 
almost absent after implantation and does not show distinct sex differences 
either and the occurrence of metathetely which is sometimes claimed to be a 
more extreme form of solitary morphometries. This, however, is not proven 
when we compare the change in F/C following implantation in the adults with 
the effect of isolated breeding during various periods (table 6). 
A certain accumulation of the changes in F/C in successive larval instars is 
very probable, especially in the males. The effect of CA implantation does not 
turn out to be quite so effective as the effect of isolation in the male sex, though 
the ratio E/F tends to be much more extreme. This supports the idea that so
litary characters are virtually something different from expressions of a slight 
metathetely. In the females the effect of implantation equals the effect of pro
longed isolated breeding, or perhaps rather the effect of an early solitary in
duction, a later induction being much less effective on F/C. The effect of im
plantation in the L 5 on adult C and F/C is anomalous and cannot be explained 
as yet. The biometric changes are not closely related to pigmentation changes, 
and under certain conditions either of the two may be produced. Even diffe
rent elements of the pigmentation are not related: green pigment may accom
pany larval as well as adult pattern and may exist temporarily in the presence 
of some gregarious pattern as well. 
The femoral bands are another independent character of the metamorphosis. 
The critical moment for the determination of these bands seems to be different 
from that for the other aspects, and is presumably situated in the last days of 
the L 5. Probably a distinct critical moment for the formation of the green 
pigment is absent. Green colour developing in larvae not previously green most 
often does so within a day after a moult but may also do so later in the course 
of the instar. In the first case the induction probably takes place just before 
or during the moult, for green colour induction during the entire period of L 5 
would not agree with the outcome of experiments which point to a low level 
of CA factor somewhere in this instar. More evidence pertaining to this point 
will be given in further experiments. 

5. ARTIFICIALLY INDUCED CORPUS ALLATUM DEFICIENCY 

5.1. TOTAL EXTIRPATIONS 

The most drastic way to produce a permanent deficiency of CA factor is of 
course the total extirpation of these glands (allatectomy). This was carried out 
by means of methods already described on page 22. The results of this opera
tion agreed with current views on the functions of the juvenile hormone. De
pending on the moment within the instar, at which allatectomy is carried out 
adult characters are developed either during the next moult or one moult later. 
The most obvious features discriminating adults and precocious adults from 
larvae are: 
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a) a thick cuticle 
b) an adult pigmentation (e.g. absence of orange pigmentation, different pat

terns on the pronotum, presence of femoral stripes) 
c) a long sternal hair covering 
d) true wings, though crumpled, provided with flight muscles which may pro

duce wing vibrations even in prothetelic L 3 
e) the performance of copulation attempts by males. 

A characteristic phenomenon accompanying the experimentally advanced 
development of adult characters is a prolongation of the duration of the instar. 
This may be compared with the longer duration of the L 5 in normal devel
opment. 
A fraction of the thus produced prothetelic individuals tries to moult once 
more. This, however is invariably fatal, because these larvae obviously are 
incapable of shedding the already adult cuticle and consequently perish. The 
remaining fraction may live for weeks and months and in both sexes develop 
the characteristic reddish brown shade normal to mature females. The males 
never turn yellow at all as do normal males under crowded conditions. The 
proportion of prothetelic individuals attempting to moult once more varies, 
one of the basic sources of variation being the moment of allatectomy within the 
instar. An important part of the variation, however, cannot be explained as yet. 

The effects of allatectomy on the pigmentation are manifest. They do not need 
a detailed description of the experiments concerned. The following points may 
be briefly mentioned: 
a) allatectomy on L 2 with gregarious pigmentation induces the corresponding 
gregarious adult pigmentation in the L 3 or L 4. 
b) allatectomy in the L 2 adapted in colour to the background induces meta
morphosis with retention of the characteristic adapted colours, as is the case 
in the normal metamorphosis in such larvae. 
c) allatectomy in green solitary larvae is a somewhat difficult procedure be
cause these larvae are much less resistent to the stress of the operation than 
normal larvae. The laborious breeding of these isolated larvae is another point 
to be considered. Both factors together make a good experiment almost im
possible. 
Thus no serious attempts were made to operate upon a large number of so
litary individuals. An alternative method is the reextirpation of earlier im
planted CA which already have caused the hosts to become green. This pro
cedure gives better results and has been followed in some experiments. 

5.2. REEXTIRPATION OF PREVIOUSLY EXTRA IMPLANTED ADULT CA IN LARVAE 

Experiment A 
A number of L 2 were subjected to allatectomy within 48 hours after the 
moult. In each of these larvae one CA obtained from immature adults was 
implanted and attached to the mandibular muscles in the head capsule by in-
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serting one of its nerve stumps between the muscle fibers by means of a very 
thin needle. These larvae all turned green after the moult to the L 3 (2—4 
days later). On the 6th day the implanted CA was reextirpated in 7 selected 
uniformly green larvae, a group of 7 green larvae acting as a control series. 
Mortality finally reduced both batches to 3 in the course of the following days. 
The moult to L 4 took place 2—3 days after the reallatectomy, at that time 
the green colour in the first group was reduced to a greyish or yellowish green 
with only slight traces of pattern. Two days later, however, all green had dis
appeared, a greyish yellow colour remaining. The control group was still very 
green. Strong adult prothetelic characters did not develop before the moult 
to L 5 (16-17 days after reallatectomy). The control group produced some 
slight adultoid characters in this moult as well (hypertrophied wings, femoral 
pattern) but the green colour remained present for at least a week afterwards. 
The reextirpated CA were reimplanted in some gregarious L 2. They all be
came green in L 3. Consequently the CA retain their activity even after passage 
through another host. 

Experiment B 
In this experiment CA from young mature adults, implanted in the first half 
of the L 2, were reextirpated 7 days later, when all ten hosts were L 3 and had 
an almost solitary green pattern. The complete loss of green colour after reex-
tirpation occurred in the middle of L 4. The reappearence of some pronotal pat
tern (a broad pale band) accompanied the loss of green pigment. In L 5 the 
normal gregarious patterns were present again. In the male group a rather 
normal gregarious pattern returned, but in the females an unmistakable ten
dency to develop a grey, black, more or less solitary pigmentation type with 
much less orange was observed, despite a somewhat higher breeding density 
in this group. In the control groups without reextirpation the green colour was 
preserved throughout further development. Faint traces of pattern came back 
in a few cases in the L 5. The resulting adults sometimes showed metathetelic 
characters. In a group of male larvae the CA were extirpated together with 
the implanted CA. The green colour disappeared at about the same rate as 
after reextirpation of the implanted CA only. Adult characters did not develop 
before the moult to L 5. The most important biometric data for the adults 
are given in table 7. 

TABLE 7 (experiment 5.2). Some morphometric values for the treatments. 

Treatment 

Implanted CA reextirpated a 
<?<? Controls (no implantation) d 

Controls with CA implantation c 

Implanted CA reextirpated e 
<?? Controls (no implantation) f 

Controls with CA implantation g 

(n) 

10 
3 
4 

9 
8 
3 

D 

23.3 
23.7 
23.5 

24.8 
24.0 
23.3 

E/F 

182.6 ± 1.5 
180.7 ± 3.8 
171.3 ±11.4 

186.6 ± 1.0 
188.1 ± 1.6 
179.0 ± 3.0 

FjC 

350.8 ± 1.7 
350.3 ± 7.3 
355.3 ± 4.5 

337.6 ± 1.7 
326.9 ± 2.6 
352.5 ± 5.5 

L 

51.9 ±0 .8 
54.0 ±1.5 
43.0 ± 3.2 

47.0 ± 1.2 
49.3 ± 0.8 
41.0 ± 2.3 
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It may be concluded that the green pigment is strictly dependent on the CA 
factor. When the source of this factor disappears, the green colour is sustained 
only for a few days. 

5.3. TOTAL EXTIRPATIONS FOLLOWED BY REIMPLANTATIONS OF ADULT CA A 
VARYING NUMBER OF DAYS THEREAFTER 

In order to determine critical periods for the influence of CA factors on mor
phology and pigmentation, allatectomy was performed in young larvae and 
reimplantation of an adult CA was effected at different intervals after the 
operation. In certain respects the results should resemble those of extra im
plantations of CA in the L 5, if it is true that the CA factor is at a very low 
level in this instar during normal development. 

5.3. (A). Allatectomy followed by reimplantation after the next moult. 
Extirpation of CA was carried out in a number of L 2 of both sexes and less 
than 24 hours after the preceding moult. For reimplantation the manifestation 
of clear signs of CA deficiency was awaited, i.e. the appearance of adult cha
racters at the next moult. In this case all reimplantations were carried out 
within 24 hours after the moult to L 3. 

Results. 
Males. Of the prothetelic L 3, twelve out of the 17 turned more or less yellow 
some days later (3 after 4 days, 4 after 5 days, 1 after 6 days, 2 after 7 days, 
1 after 8 days and 1 after 9 days). This yellow colour most often intensified 
further during next few days and finally resembled to a considerable degree the 
yellow maturation colour of mature male adults. Amongst the other 5 larvae 
there were two which died before the 4th day after the operation. These two 
died on the 12th and 15th day. Three of the yellow individuals attempted to 
moult again (one after 6 and two after 11 days) but did not survive. In the 
individual moulting again after 6 days it was observed that the new pronotal 
cuticle was coloured green although in the L 3 only yellow was seen and no 
green whatsoever. 

Females. Of 12 females treated in the same way 3 became slightly yellow, 
particularly on the frontal side of the head, after 5, 6 and 8 days respectively. 
These three all attempted to moult again after 10, 15 and 17 days. Two other 
larvae died after 2 days and 7 never became yellow at all in 15 days. Two out 
of these 7 did attempt to moult again after 15—17 days. The 4 others died at 
the age of 10—17 days through other causes. 

The difference in reaction of the sexes is in agreement with the situation during 
maturation. Crowded males turn almost entirely yellow - even the formerly 
isolated and consequently green ones - , whereas females under the same con
ditions show only traces of yellow, particularly on the head.1) 

*) In Schistocerca, females turn yellow almost to the same extent as males. 
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From this experiment it may be concluded that: 
a) The yellow maturation colour is dependent on a CA factor. 
b) The yellow maturation colour appears only when some adult differentiation 
has taken place. Thus the presence of the CA factor must be preceded by a 
period of deficiency. 
c) A low level of the CA factor and subsequent adult differentiation are not 
the only elements in the breakdown of the activity of the VG, not even when 
the CA factor is introduced again afterwards. According to BODENSTEIN 
(1953) breakdown of the prothoracic glands in Periplaneta is possible only in 
adults with active CA and not in allatectomized adults and prothetelic larvae. 
In the present experiment, however, we see that the contingent presence of 
CA is without influence on the induction of moulting and presumably also on 
the state of the VG. Generalization is thus obviously not justified. 
d) It remains a peculiar fact that isolation in normal larvae and crowding in 
adult males both result in stimulation of the CA with subsequent pigmentation 
effects. The possibility cannot be excluded yet that crowding in the adult males 
in particular prepares the substrate so that reaction to the CA factor becomes 
possible. 
e) The difference in the yellow coloration between the sexes probably has other 
causes than a difference in quantity of the CA factor. 
f) The transition from yellow to green in the supernumary moult of a pro
thetelic L 3 means that some degree of regression in the differentiation must 
have taken place. Without this the green colour could not have established itself 
in the integument. In fact, a turnover to green colour later than directly after 
the final moult has never been observed in adults. 

5.3 (B) Allatectomy followed by reimplantation at various intervals thereafter 
In this experiment a comparable complete extirpation of CA in males was fol
lowed by reimplantations in the same L 2, a variable number of days after the 
first operation. The results are taken together with a complete account of the 
experiment in table 8. 
It may be concluded that reimplantation within the first 2 days after allatec
tomy in most cases prevents the appearance of adult characters. The larvae 
turned green and developed quite normally at about the same rate. Reimplan
tation after 3 days cannot prevent the appearance of slightly adult characters 
in a few L 3. The prothetelic abnormality observed in these green larvae was 
a hypertrophy of the wings without other distinctly adult characters. A 
few only attained the adult stage. With a 4 days interval distinct adult charac
ters appeared in most of the L 3 which were nevertheless green. Consequently 
the L 3 lasted longer than normal and was followed by an abnormal moult 
during which most larvae concerned perished. After a 5-day interval the effect 
was still somewhat stronger and in this series one completely green prothetelic 
larvae appeared which turned somewhat yellow after a few days. This effect 
was present more strongly in the group which was reimplanted after 6 days. 
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TABLE 8 (experiment 5.3.B). Males. The effect of an increasing interval between allatectomy 
and the reimplantation of one adult corpus allatum. In the upper row in each treatment the 
mean duration of each instar (in the first column the number of days between reimplantation 
and next moult) is given. In the second row the numbers of individuals showing distinct adult 
characters, green colour and absence of green colour are given. The decrease of the numbers 
during development is mainly due to the perishing of larvae with a more or less adult cuticle 
during subsequent moulting. These perishing individuals could not be used in a classification 
of the pigmentation in most cases. 
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Adult 
x) Only a slight wing hypertrophy was observed. 
a) One green L 3 did not moult again and turned somewhat yellow. 
s) The three remaining larvae did not moult again and turned distinctly yellow. 
4) The ten remaining larvae did not moult again and turned distinctly yellow. 

The 3 surviving larvae all turned green after the moult. Yellow coloration was 
observed in these larvae 8 days after the moult and continued to intensify 
during the next day. As the duration of the L 2 of these allatectomized larvae 
was not longer than 5 to 6 days, one more batch of them was treated after the 
moult ot L 3. (The interval without CA of these 17 larvae all being more or 
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less prothetelic was also 6 days). Fourteen of them became yellow 3 to 7 days 
after the reimplantation, 3 did not respond. Of this group of seventeen 7 
moulted again and perished in their exuvium. The others died up to 23 days 
following the reimplantation without any sign of moulting. 

Since we do not know either the values of the decreasing hormone level after 
allatectomy in the body or the amount of secretion of the CA after implanta
tion, definite conclusions about critical periods cannot be drawn. Nevertheless 
it may be concluded that an interval of 0 to 2 days between allatectomy and 
reimplantation has no irreversible results. With an interval of 3 days slight 
prothelic effects are produced, which are probably partly reversible. With 
intervals of 4 days and longer distinct adult characters appear and the sub
sequent moult is inhibited or is abnormal. With intervals of 5 and 6 days pre
ponderantly permanent L 3 occur. A fraction of these yellow larvae, however, 
attempts to moult once more. 
Under these experimental conditions the course of events in green solitary 
adults which turn yellow on crowding was imitated by the timed reimplanta
tion. Induction of green pigment formation in Locusta apparently may take 
place in larvae with any degree of adult differentiation. 

A relation between the occurrence of further moulting attempts and the ap
pearance of yellow and green colour is obviously absent. This already renders 
it improbable that the ventral gland plays a direct role in the control of the 
pigments concerned. Attention is drawn to the fact that the reimplanted larvae 
were reared under gregarious conditions, so that the possibility that gregarious 
stimuli were still a factor in the induction of yellow colour cannot be excluded. 
Another direct proof of the CA function with regard to the yellow coloration 
is found in experiments in which allatectomy was performed either in L 5 or 
in young adults. In the first case quite normal adults are produced suggesting 
once more that normal development in the last larval instar is not dependent 
on a high activity of the CA. The resulting adults in neither case turn yellow 
under conditions suitable to produce this colour in untreated males. 

5.4. VARIOUS OPERATIONS ON THE INNERVATION OF THE CA AND CC 

In order to obtain more quantitative details about the CA functions, methods 
were attempted in which the quantity of CA factor produced could be influ
enced by surgical methods other than extra or replacing implantations, since 
these always tend to produce rather variable results. The following procedures 
were envisaged: 

a) extirpation of one or more CA but leaving at least one or a part of one CA 
intact 
b) severance of the nervi corporis allati (NCA), the nervi corporis cardiaci 
(NCC) or the nerves between the CA and the suboesophageal ganglion. The 
CA are retained in situ in these operations by strands of connective tissue or 
by the nerves connecting it with the suboesophageal ganglion. The results of 
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severance of the nervous pathways to the brain could not be predicted before
hand, as this operation may produce: 
a) a release of inhibition by the brain, particularly in the L 5, as was proven by 
ENGELMANN & LUSCHER (1957) and SCHARRER (1952) in cockroaches. 
b) the opposite effect, i.e. a decrease in activity by cutting off the neurosecre
tory supply or by severing of activating nerve fibers. Moreover the possibility 
exists that a total severing of the supplying nerves has a double result i.e. both 
a and b, resulting in an unpredictable change in activity. When in reality both 
functions are exerted by one nerve trunk simultaneously it should not a priori 
be considered impossible to separate them by refined surgical methods, since 
both are probably conducted by different nerve fibres. 
A controlling function of the nerve connecting the CA with the suboesophageal 
ganglion was proved by ENGELMANN (1959) for adult Leucophaea. 

5.4.1. Experiment 5.4.1. 
In a group of female L 2 less than 24 hours after the preceding moult the 
following operations were carried out: 

a) Severing of the right nervus corporis allatum (NCA) only 
b) The same, but with also the left CA removed 
c) The right CA slightly bruised with forceps 
d) Severing of both nervi corporis cardiaci (NCC) 
e) Severing of the nervi corporis cardiaci on the right side only. 

The volumes of the CA were determined 24 hours after the final moult in the 
adults and simultaneously in the prothetelic L 5. The values for both groups 
were pooled in some cases when no significant difference between the groups 
could be detected. For the calculation of the means only those individuals 
were considered in which dissection in the adult showed that the previous ope
ration had been carried out in agreement with the intention. Morphometric 
data were determined in adults only. 

From table 9 we learn that severing of the nerve connecting the CA with the 
CC seriously inhibits the growth of the CA. When the other CA was left un
disturbed no influence on development was observed (with one exception) 
but when it was removed simultaneously, 5 out of 10 treated larvae developed 
prothetely in the L 3 or the L 5. The remaining 5 larvae, however, developed 
normally in spite of the very small total CA volume. From this it may be con
cluded that these small CA show at least a minimum of activity, which appa
rently is just above the minimum necessary for a normal development. Ob
viously we should distinguish between two processes: 

1) growth of the gland, by an increase either in cell volume or in the number 
of cells 

2) secretion. 

By intersecting the NCA (a, b) we have arrested the increase in volume of the 
gland but not its secretory activity. In the present experiment we are not able 
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TABLE 9 (experiment 5.4.1). Influence of severing the nervus corporis allatum (NCA) or the 
nervus corporis cardiacum (NCC) on the duration of the pre-adult development, the growth 
of the corpora allata and the occurrence of prothetely. The CA volumes are given in plani-
meter units and accompanied by their standard errors (of means). The numbers between 
brackets denote the numbers of individuals or individual observations used for the calculation 
of means. 
The sign ^ means "severing". 

I = number of individuals completing a normal development. 
II = number of prothetelic larvae and instar concerned. 

I l l = number of individuals dying or disappearing during the development. 

Operation 

Mean volume of 
single GA one 
day after adult 

moult 

Mean volume of 
single CA 3 weeks 
after adult moult 

Mean number of 
days until adult 

moult 

Left undisturbed 

Right # NCA 
(n) (31) 

Left CA removed 

Right * NCA 
(n) (15) 

Left CA removed 

Right Ca bruised 
(n) (15) 

Left ^ NCC 

Right # NCC 
(n) (15) 

Left undisturbed 

259.6 ± 32.0 

46.6 ± 3.2 
(10) 

46.8 ± 3.9 
(5)*) 

163.9 ± 13.6 
(7) a) 

126.6 ± 24.4 

(12)4) 

227.3 ± 34.5 

972.5 ± 94.0 

51.8 ± 8 . 8 
(6) 

1073.6 ± 109.1 

151.0 ± 64.5 
(3) 

28.3 ± 0.4 

(26)1) 

28.4 ± 0.9 

(5) 

29.7 ± 0.4 

(6) 

27.1 ± 0.9 

(7) 

27.4 ± 0.5 

(13) 

26 

l x L 3 
5 4 xL5 

1XL3 
7 4 xL5 

7 l x L 5 7 

13 0 
Right ^ NCC 89.5 ± 17.7 
(n) (15) (8) 

2) Including one metathetelic adult. 
2) 2 adults and 3 prothetelic L 5. 
3) 5 adults and 2 prothetelic L 5. 
4) Only adults. 

to discern whether the secretion per volume unit is higher in the denervated 
small CA than in normal CA. This possibility should be envisaged, for it may 
not be excluded that hormone production by the CA is regulated partly by the 
quantity of a precursor delivered by the brain. In this case as well as in the 
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case of extra implanted CA the activity continues, so that it is certain that sti
muli from the brain can reach the CA without any nervous connection. 
In the series in which one CA was bruised with forceps (c) the final CA volume 
was definitely larger than in b but less than in undisturbed CA (a, e); 5 larvae 
showed prothetely (1 in L 3, 4 in L 5). The final CA volume of the four L 5 
was not different from the adults in the same treatment. The interpretation of 
this result when compared with the results of denervation is not easy. As we 
will see in further experiments, growth without secretory activity is not im
possible and may apply in these cases. 
Severance of the NCC on both sides (d) resulted in a growth inhibition in the 
CA which was less severe than after intersecting the NCA. The final size of 
the CA was less than in group e (though not significant) but nevertheless only 
one larva developed into a prothetelic L 5. We should envisage at least three 
possibilities: 
a) the intact connection with the hypocerebral ganglion still provides for some 
transmission of neurosecretion. Supporting this possibility is the histologically 
observed neurosecretion in this nervous connection (HIGHNAM 1961). 
b) the remaining parts of the CC have a function in the collection and passing 
on of Immorally transmitted neurosecretion and/or activating hormone. The 
described functions must also be present in detached and implanted CA, but 
this is hardly detrimental to the hypothesis as these implanted CA are likely 
to show some decrease in activity as compared with the normal condition. 

c) special stimuli originating in this part of the CC are transmitted by activating 
nerve fibres to the CA. 
Severing the NCC on the right side only (e) had a comparable result. The dif
ference with (d) is not significant at a 5% level. Because of the remaining in
tact CA no obvious signs of shortage of CA factor appear in treatment (a). 
Though not significant, an increase in the volume of the abnormal CA during 
adult life is observed. 
The occurrence in treatment (a) of one metathetelic adult which had a gre
garious larval pigmentation was of special interest. On dissection, the volumes 
of the CA of this individual turned out to be 141 and 170, differing con
siderably from the normal response to this treatment. But the volume of these 
CA was still less than the means of untreated CA. This means that the ob
served volume of the CA could not provide an explanation for the assumed 
abnormal activity during the last instar. It rather suggests a release of inhibi
tion without disturbing the supply of precursor or activating stimulus. Pre
sumably a very special local injury to the NCA or an abnormal regeneration 
of the nervous connection had occurred. It must, however, be stressed that this 
individual was the only case of apparent metathetely produced in several ex
periments by a treatment other than extra implantation. For the calculation 
of the volume means and the mean of biometric ratios this individual was left 
out of consideration as being an apparent abnormality. The mean morphome-
tric values and their ratios for the different treatments most often did not 
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show significant differences. This is certainly partly due to the low numbers 
of individuals in some treatments. For this reason, these figures will not be 
analysed more intensively. 

5.4.2. Experiment 5.4.2. 
A comparable experiment was carried out on gregarious male L 4, less than 
48 hours from the preceding moult. The treatments applied were: 

a) Severing of the NCA on both sides. 
b) Severing of the NCA on the right side only. 
c) Controls (all the manipulations of a and b except for the severance). 
d) Controls (non-operated). 
e) Allatectomy on both sides. 

All larvae were reared together in a cage at 30 °C. Dissection of a proportion 
of the larvae was carried out after the final moult. All the larvae moulting on 
one day situated at about the peak of the moulting activity for the whole group 
were retained for one more month in order to observe the changes in CA vo
lume. This group comprised adults from all treatments except e. 
Direct results of the treatments: The larvae of group e all became fifth instar 

TABLE 10 (experiment 5.4.2). The influence of severing the nervus corporis allatum on the 
appearance of yellow maturation colour in crowded male adults. 

Operation 
Number of adults in which the yellow colour was 
observed for the first time 

Not yellow after 
4 weeks of obser

vation 
Total 

12 

1 1 

13 

12 

11 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19.. 28 
Number of 
days after 

adult moult 
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adults. In the other treatments no deviations from the normal development 
were observed. The resulting adults always had a normal appearance. 

A difference between the treatments became manifest in the retained group 
with respect to the yellow maturation colour (table 10). In order to prevent 
a mutual influence on the velocity of maturation of adults reacting more slowly 
(NORRIS 1954), the individuals were moved to another cage at the first signs 
of a yellow colour. In table 10 we observe marked differences between treat
ments for this character. Both control groups c and d and the group b with one 
normal CA turned almost entirely yellow between the 10th and the 17th day 
after the final moult, but in group a), only one male turned yellow during the 
28 days of observation. 
A difference between group c and d is evident and this is in agreement with 
observations of NORRIS (1954) who found that mutilation accelerated the 
onset of maturation in Schistocerca. It remains remarkable however that this 
has still an influence after two moults in a group in which all the individuals 
performed their last moult on the same day. The means of the volumes of 
the CA together with the significance of differences are presented in a graph. 
For comparison the mean CA volume of a group of 10 gregarious L 4 of the 
same origin as the operated groups was introduced in the graphs 3 and 4. 

Severance of both NCA a) again inhibited the growth of the CA compared 

900 TOTAL VOLUME OF 
CORPORA ALLATA 
IN PLANIMETER 
UNITS 

DAYS AFTER 
43 OPERATION 

GRAPH 3 (experiment 5.4.2). The influence of severing the nervus corporis allatum on sub
sequent growth of the involved corpora allata. The significance of the differences between the 
time samples is indicated by asterisks (*: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001). The dif
ferences between the treatments were analyzed in table 11A and 11B. 
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VOLUME OF SINGLE 
CORPORA ALLATA 
IN PLANIMETER 
UNITS 

b-left 

DAYS AFTER 
43 OPERATION 

GRAPH 4 (experiment 5.4.2.)- The influence of severing the nervus corporis allatum on the 
total volume of both corpora allata during subsequent development. See remarks in graph 3. 

with the controls. Nevertheless, very significant growth takes place after the 
operation especially during the first few days. A further increase during adult 
life was evident as well. On severing the right NCA only the subsequent in
crease of the gland concerned is less important. As a compensation the left 
undisturbed CA seems to grow faster than in the controls, at least during adult 
life, but this was not statistically significant. 
The different volume of the CA of the operated and the non-operated control 
groups at the moment of the last moult was surprising (table 11). This dif
ference tended to disappear later. 

From a comparison of the morphometric data (table 11) we learn that in gene
ral the important treatment differences in total CA volumes observed in the 
adults are not accompanied by significant morphometric differences (table 12). 
The most important difference a) - c) was hardly perceptible in the mor
phometric data. Only E/F and KCsz showed significant differences between 
these groups. In the case of E/F this turned out instead to be some accidental 
abnormality for the treatment c. Thus only the dry weight KCs2 in the group 
retained until 4 weeks after the adult moult tends to be higher. An explana
tion of this result may be found in the fact that the material used for these ex
periments and the breeding methods do not allow for any shift to the grega
rious direction as the maximum of gregarious expression is probably already 
attained. In fact the larvae used were bred for years under gregarious condi-
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TABLE 11A (experiment 5.4.2). Mean volume of single corpora allata, standard errors and 
significance of differences (STUDENT'S t test). The differences between the means of group 1 
and 2 are indicated in graph 4. 

Treatment means 

b right (5) 

70.5 ± 3.0 

a (26) 

94.2 ± 5.2 

d (18) b left (6) 

166.1 ± 4.8 207.2 ± 39.5 

c (16) 

229.9 ± 9.7 

b left (5) 

207.2 ± 39.5 

d (18) 

166.1 = 4.8 

a (26) 

94.2 ± 5.2 

t = 15.627*** 

t = 3.452* 

t = 16.772*** 

t = 3.950* 

t = 12.336*** 

t = 2.839* 

t = 10.127*** 

t = 5.853*** 

t < 2 

t < 2 

1. At the moment of the adult moult. 

Treatment means 

b right (5) 

IT 
86.6 ± 21.8 

a (14) 

132.7 ± 12.2 

d (20) 

364.0 ±21.1 

c (22) 

417.2 ± 20.2 

b left (5) 

458.6 ± 77.8 

c (22) 

417.2 ± 20.2 

d (20) 

364.0 ±21.1 

a (14) 

132. .7 ± 12.2 [ H J 

t = 4.604** 

t = 11.131*** 

t = 9.155*** 

t < 2 

t = 4.136* 

t = 12.055*** 

t = 9.480*** 

t < 2 

t < 2 

t < 2 

2. Four weeks after the adult moult. 
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TABLE 11B (experiment 5.4.2). Mean total volume of corpora allata, standard errors and 
significance of differences (STUDENT'S t test) The differences between means of groups 1 and 
2 are indicated in graph 3. 

Treatment means 

a (13) 

188.4 ± 13.4 

b (9) 

277.7 ± 40.3 

d (9) 

332.2 ± 12.2 

c(8) 

d(9) 

459.9 ± 27.7 

332.2 ± 12.2 

b(6) 

277.7 ± 40.3 

t = 8.815*** t = 3.726* 

t = 7.560*** t < 2 

t = 4.215** 

t = 2.101** 1. At the moment of the adult moult 

Treatment means 

a (7) 

m 
265.4 ± 34.9 

b (5) 

Tf 
545.2 ± 84.6 

d (10) 

727.9 ± 53.1 

c ( l l ) 

834.5 ± 57.3 

d(10) 

727.9 ± 53.1 

b(5) 

T1 
545.2 ± 84.6 

t = 8.469*** t = 2.828* 

t = 7.283*** t < 2 

t < 2 

t = 3.055** 2. Four weeks after the adult moult 
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TABLE 12 (experiment 5.4.2). Means of morphometric characters for the treatments. For 
each mean the difference with the mean of the untreated controls (d) is given as a percentage 
of the latter mean. The significance of the differences was calculated according to Students t 
test and denoted by asterisks. For groups 1 and 2 see table 11. 

Treatment 

Character 

b 

1 
CA total 1 

CA total 2 

F 1+2 

C 1+2 

V 1+2 

L 1+2 

E/F 1+2 

F/C 1+2 

F/V 1+2 

KCSr 1 

KCSi 2 

KCst 1 

KCs2 2 

n (1 + 2) = 

-43.3%*** 
188.4 ± 13.4 

-63.5%*** 
265.4 ± 34.9 

_1.7% 
4790.8 ± 35.5 

-1-0% 
2428.2 ± 17.5 

-2.9%** 
755.6 ± 5.8 

-3.6%** 
285.7 ± 2.3 

-9.3%*** 
50.0 ± 0.9 

-1 .5% 
197.6 ± 0.7 

+ 1-8% 
320.9 ± 1.6 

+2.5%* 
848.5 ± 5.0 

-10.4% 
158.2 ± 6.4 

-9.8%* 
192.0 ± 4.3 

-15.5%* 
278.4 ± 13.1 

+5.5% 
607.7 ± 13.0 

20 

-16.4% 
277.7 ± 40.3 

-25.1% 
545.2 ± 84.6 

-3.2%* 
4718.5 ± 63.6 

-3.1 %* 
2377.9 ± 20.1 

-2.8%** 
756.4 ± 6.5 

-2.9%* 
287.8 ± 3.4 

-6.5%** 
51.5 ± 0.9 

-0 .8% 
199.0 ± 1.6 

+0.1% 
315.6 ± 2.5 

+0.2% 
830.1 ± 9.0 

-15.3%* 
149.5 ± 12.9 

-5.9%* 
200.2 ± 2.5 

-17.6%* 
271.5 ± 26.1 

-12.9%* 
501.6 ±13.0 

11 

+ 38.4%** 
459.9 ± 27.7 

+ 14.6% 
834.5 ± 57.3 

-2.7%* 
4741.3 ± 44.6 

-1 .2% 
2422.2 ± 17.0 

-2.0%* 
762.6 ± 4.3 

-1.9% 
290.8 ± 2.6 

-8.2%*** 
50.6 ± 0.7 

-2.8%* 
194.9 ± 0.7 

+0.8% 
317.7 ± 1.8 

+0.6% 
833.7 ± 6.4 

-3 .9% 
169.6 ± 8.4 

-7.4%* 
197.0 ± 4.4 

- 6 .3% 
308.5 ± 17.5 

-13.7%*** 
497.2 ± 14.6 

19 

332.2 ± 12.2 

727.9 ± 53.1 

4874.1 ± 39.3 

2452.8 ± 17.2 

778.5 ± 4.1 

296.5 ± 2.3 

55.1 ± 0.7 

200.6 ± 1.6 

315.2 ± 2.4 

828.5 ± 6.7 

176.5 ± 4.9 

212.8 ± 4.3 

329.3 ± 11.6 

575.8 ± 16.7 

19 
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tions. In this respect more information could be expected from experiments 
using solitary larvae, bred under isolation at least during some preceding in-
stars. This experiment has not yet been carried out because of practical dif
ficulties (laborious breeding and high postoperative and spontaneous mor
tality). 

The general difference over many characters between all treatments and the 
non-operated controls was also surprising. All evidence from this experiment 
suggests that the operation itself exerts an influence in the solitary direction, 
on the CA as well as on many morphometric values. F/C and F/V did not 
show this tendency. We have seen that for these characters only prolonged 
exposure to suitable conditions produces extreme changes. The character L, 
in large measure independent of other characters, especially of "general size", 
showed the "solitary" or perhaps rather the metathetelic influence of any 
treatment in very clear way. If this solitary tendency following the operation 
is real, we should expect that perhaps treatment a) would restore the normal 
condition of maximum gregarisation. In fact, for many characters treatment 
a) takes an intermediate position between the non-operated controls d) and 
the operated groups. Exception are L, F/C, F/V, V and some weight values. 

5.4.3. Experiment 5.4.3 

The results of the foregoing experiments suggest that growth in the CA during 
development depends on an undisturbed nervous connection with the CC. 
To obtain more information about the character of the stimuli involved, the 
severing of the NCA in female L 2 was followed in some experiments by reim
plantation of the CA concerned in the CC. For comparison reimplantation of 
such a CA in the mandibular muscles was carried out. In the latter case cer
tainly no direct contact could take place between the CA and the CC. The 
extirpations were as usually carried out by means of forceps. The CA obtained 
were examined outside the body in order to be sure that every nervous con
nection was disrupted. The reimplantation took place with the aid of a very 
fine needle. Only the nervous stumps remaining on the CA were actually fixed. 
In every case the CA remained in free contact with the blood circulation. The 
treatments applied were: 

a) The right CA was removed 
b) Both CA were severed; the CA were detached and reimplanted in the 

mandibular muscles 
c) The right NCA was severed; this CA was detached and reimplanted in the 

CC. The left CA remained undisturbed 
d) As in c, but left CA removed 
e) A large part of the CC comprising all parts intimately connected with the 

aorta was removed, leaving intact the anterior unpaired lobe with its nervous 
connections to the CA (the NCA) and the hypocerebral ganglion. Thus the 
posterior glandular parts and the anterior paired lobes were removed almost 
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TABLE 13 (experiment 5.4.3). Influence of various operations on the endocrine system on 
growth and activity of the corpora allata. 
ad. = normal adults, pr. = prothetelic larvae. 
For other abbreviations see table 9. 

a 

b 

c 

H 

p 
I 

d 

d' 

(7) 
f 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Operation 

undisturbed 

CA removed 
(15) 

^ NCA 

* NCA 
(16) 

undisturbed 

¥= NCA >) 
(16) 

removed 

^ NCA ') 
(32) 

dorsal part 
ofCC 

removed 
(16) 

operated 
controls 

(45) 

Mean volume 
of single CA 

244.4 ± 9.7 

(8) 

23.9 ± 2.4 

(8) pr. L 5 

204.5 ± 12.7 

94.8 ± 10.0 
(11) 

202.2 ± 51.1 
(5) ad. 

244.6 ± 46.7 
(9)pr.L5 

Jll2.5 ± 11.0 

(22) 

J195.2 ± 5.4 

(74) 

Mean total 
CA volume 

J244.4 ± 9.7 

(8) 

1299.3 ± 12.9 

(11) 

J202.2 ±51.1 

(5) ad. 

J244.6 ± 46.7 

(9) pr. L 5 

225.1 ± 20.9 

(11) 

390.5 ± 15.0 

(37) 

Mean number 
of days until 
adult moult 

26.3 ± 0.4 

(8) 

27.4 ± 0.7 

(5) ad 

26.5 ± 0.3 

(ID 

27.0 ± 0.6 

26.6 ± 0.5 

(ID 

26.1 ± 0.2 

(37) 

1 H i n 

8 0 7 

5 9xV 2 

13 0 3 

7 18xV 7 

12 l x V 2 

43 0 2 

*) CA reimplanted in CC. 
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entirely. This was confirmed later during the dissection of the adult (the ter
minology of HIGHNAM 1961 is used) 

f) Operated controls. 

Results (table 13, 14) 
Prothetelic larvae occurred only when both NCA were severed; apparently it 
made hardly any difference whether the CA concerned were reimplanted in 
the CC or in the mandibular muscles. A surprise came with the analysis of 
the values obtained by determination of the CA volumes. The CA reimplanted 
in the mandibular muscles were even smaller than those from earlier experi
ments, e.g. experiment 5.4.1. However, the CA of treatment d had a size com
parable with the size of the CA in the control larvae. This size was even greater 
in the prothetelic L 5 dissected simultaneously with the adults in the same 
treatment but this difference was not significant owing to the rather large 
standard errors. On dissection the implanted CA appeared to have fused 
together with the CC, most often by a thick strand of tissue obviously origi
nating in the nervous stumps on the CA. In some other cases the CA and the 
CC were found closely fused together. Thus the reestablishment of a connec
tion between the CA and the CC had restored normal growth but not the 
normal secretion of the juvenile hormone. 

In earlier experiments (nr 5.1) we have seen that a temporary shortage of 
CA factor decidedly does not lead to a delay in the appearance of prothetelic 
features in the L 5, but only to immediate prothetely in the next stage. The 
results of the present experiment suggest that a shortage of CA factor has only 
become apparent later in the development (L 4 or L 5) despite the normal 
size. With respect to the development of prothetely in L 5, the majority of 
individual larvae in which the detached CA were reimplanted in the CC reacted 
in the same way as individuals in which the CA were reimplanted in the 
muscles. This result is difficult to explain. On the one hand it is clear that a 
nervous connection with the CC is not an absolute prerequisite for a sufficient 
secretion of the CA factor in the case of arbitrarily implanted CA (when they 
are at least sufficiently large), on the other the size must be a prerequisite to 
a certain extent. The best explanation available at present is the assumption 
that a maximum of secretory activity in a CA may be attained only when the 
proper nervous connection with the CA is undisturbed, but that a minimum of 
secretion occurs anyhow. Detached CA are capable of some activity but this 
probably never exceeds the activity at the moment of disconnection. 

Some of the larvae with restored CC-CA connection showed normal develop
ment without prothetely. In these cases apparently some increase in secretory 
activity took place parallel with the increase in size. The difference in reac
tion resulting from the operation concerned was possibly caused by the dif
ferent character of the restored connection, which might of course depend 
also on the localization of the implanted CA on the CC. This was difficult to 
control during the operation and suggests a subject for histological study. 
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A comparison of the treatments (c) and (d) allows for the conclusion that the 
presence of an intact CA inhibited the restoration of growth in an implanted 
one. This suggests that either a quantitative growth stimulus, originating in 
the CC, might be transported to the CA or that an endocrine feedback me
chanism is involved. 
An estimation of the activity of the implanted CA in this case was not possible 
as it was obscured by the intact CA. 

A comparison of treatment a) with the controls f) shows that after the removal 
of one CA some compensatory growth in the undisturbed CA may occur. This 
also could point to a more or less quantitative growth stimulus exerted by 
or through the CC or to the above "feedback mechanism". 

The extirpation of the dorsal part of the CC (f) severed the dorsal NCC, 
whereas the NCA were not damaged. This had a less severe effect upon the 
growth of the CA than the severing of the NCA. Nor was the secretion of CA 
factor inhibited so severely considering the only rare occurrence of prothetely. 
According to HIGHNAM (1961) the unpaired anterior lobe of the CC and the 
short nervous connections with the hypocerebral ganglion beneath it contain 
neurosecretory material. In this case therefore the CA were not deprived of 
their entire neurosecretory supplies. They seem to secrete at least the mini
mum amount of hormones required for a normal development in spite of an 
ultimate size which is distinctly less than the size of the CA in treatment d) 
(prothetelic L 5). Two more possibilities for explaining the continuation of the 
activity in the intact system CA-ventral part of CC were considered on page 
50. The second hypothesis mentioned there is rendered improbable by the 
similarity of results in both experiments. The third possibility remains open. 

Thus the principal conclusion derived from this experiment is that the growth 
of the CA in normal individuals and the gradual increase in secretory activity 
during development are two different processes. The growth promoting factor 
probably originates from the CC. The factor promoting secretion, originating 
probably from the brain, is considered to be transmitted mainly or exclusively 
via the NCA under normal conditions. It has been proved to be transmitted 
also by the blood, at least under experimental conditions. This would exclude 
the third possibility, i.e. activation by nervous impulses. Additional evidence 
may point to secretion stimuli originating from the hypocerebral ganglion. 
This organ might supply, at least under abnormal experimental conditions, 
stimuli for a level of secretion sufficient to allow for a normal development 
in addition to the blood transmitted stimuli. 

The comparison of morphometrical values for the treatments, though carried 
out in detail, revealed hardly any significant differences and therefore needs 
no further discussion. It should be taken into account however that these 
comparisons only applied to the adults, thus involving a measure of selection 
in some treatment groups in which prothetely in L 5 occurred. The few signi
ficant differences noted were (compared with the controls f): 
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a) markedly lower E and derived E/F, not accompanied by other metathete-
lic or solitary features in treatment d. 
b) a peculiarity in the dry weight distribution as a result of partial removal 
of CC. Kz was significantly lower than in the controls. KCs2, however, was 
significantly higher. As a result KCsr. Kz also changed considerably: from 
455.5 in the controls to 538.1. 
Thus, the enormous differences in CA volume do not have much influence 
on the morphometric characters of the resulting adults. In this case too the 
possibility exists that the gregarious population lacks plasticity in the gre
garious direction. The fact that no important changes in the solitary or me-
thathetelic direction have occurred again supports the hypothesis that in Lo-
custa no inhibition of the secretion during the last larval instar occurs. The 
absence of an effect in treatment (e) is especially illuminating in this respect. 

5.4.4. Experiment 5.4.4 
Comparable implantations were performed in young male L 2, but now the 
CA of L 5 donors about half way through their last instar were used. The 
treatments applied were: 

a) Right CA removed only, CA of L 5 reimplanted in the CC 
b) The same, but left CA also removed 6 days later when the larvae were in 

the third instar. This treatment was added in order to check whether late 
prothetely was induced in the period directly after the operation or later 

c) Both CA removed, with the same reimplantation as in a) 
d) Both CA removed, one CA from L 5 reimplanted in one of the mandibu

lar muscles 
e) The right CA removed 
f) The same operations as in (c) but carried out 6 days later 
g) Non operated controls. 

Results. 
In the experiments 5.4.4 and 5.4.3, different sexes were used. This probably 
had a systematic influence upon the size of the CA, but the results are cer
tainly comparable. As to the pigmentation a marked difference was observed. 
In the treatments (a), (b), (c) and (f) a small proportion of individuals turned 
slightly greenish in L 3 and L 4, while retaining most of their pattern. This 
effect had almost disappeared in L 5, and no traces of green were detected in 
any adult. This means that in a number of larvae a surplus of CA factor had 
been present during some time after the implantation. 
This was not observed in (d) but it is not known whether the difference is 
significant. In comparing the effects on the subsequent development (table 
15) we observe that any reimplantation of a CA from L 5 into an L 2 de
prived of its CA does not prevent the appearance of prothetely in L 5 (c). 
This was the case on reimplantation of its own CA as well (experiment 
5.4.3-d). Nevertheless it is obvious that these implanted CA had grown to a 
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TABLE 15 (experiment 5.4.4). Influence of various operations on the endocrine system on 
growth and activity of the corpora allata. The CA volumes were determined after the adult 
moult, except for treatment c). The CA which were reimplanted in the CC or in the mandi
bular muscles (MM) were obtained from gregarious L 5. The non-cursivated treatments were 
carried out in young L 2, the cursivated 6 days later, in young L 3. For abbreviations see also 
table 9. 

Operation Mean volume 
of single CA 

Mean total 
CA volume 

Mean number 
of days until 
adult moult 

I I I 

Left 

Right 

(n) 

Left 

Right 

(n) 

Left 

Right 

(n) 

Left 

Right 

(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

undisturbed 

CA removed, +CA 
inCC 

(15) 

CA removed 

CA removed, +CA 
inCC 

(15) 

CA removed 

CA removed, +CA 
inCC 

(15) 

undisturbed 

CA removed, +CA 
in MM 

(15) 

undisturbed 

CA removed 
(15) 

CA removed 
CA removed, +CA 
in CC 

(14) 

undisturbed 

undisturbed 
(12) 

169.6 ± 10.8 

177.5 ± 23.7 

(8) 

287.7 ± 44.6 

(6) 

240.8 ± 7.6 

(8) pr. 

180.9 ± 15.1 

228.0 ± 18.8 

(8) 

197.2 ± 8.7 

(15) 

197.3 ± 6.2 

(16) 

347.1 ± 30.8 

(8) 

287.7 ± 44.6 

(6) 

240.8 ± 7.6 

(8) pr. 

408.9 ± 17.3 

(8) 

197.2 ± 8.7 

(15) 

394.6 ± 12.8 

(8) 

27.4 ± 0.4 

(8) 

29.2 ± 0.9 

(6) 

27.9 ± 0.4 

(8) 

28.5 ± 0.2 

(15) 

11 0 

5xV 2 

2 12xV 1 

15 0 0 

15 0 0 

4 6xV 4 

size significantly larger than the size of any undisturbed CA. This increase in 
size did not take place when an undisturbed CA was left in the individual. 
Prothetely in L 5 occurred also when the remaining intact CA was removed 
only 6 days later (b). This is an indication that the induction of adult charac-
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ters did not take place during the period immediately following the operation 
but much later. 

The differences in size between the CA implanted in the CC and those im
planted in the mandibular muscles (table 16) are insignificant (b and c com
pared with d right). Thus the operation produced a result differing consi
derably from that of experiment 5.4.3. To explain this we must assume either 
that in L 2 hosts CA of L 5 behave otherwise than CA of L 2, or that the 
growth promoting CC effect is only acting on the CA of the individual itself 
(homo-transplantation) and not on CA of other individuals (allo-transplan-
tation). In both cases, however, a close fusion of CA with CC was observed. 
Though it was clear that these alloplastic transplantations led to a considerable 
loss of activity, complete inactivation was probably not achieved. The ulti
mate total CA volume therefore bore no relation to the onset of precocious 
metamorphosis. 

The removal of one CA, in contrast to the former experiment, did not induce 
a hypertrophy of the other CA (e). Whether the sex-difference might be 
responsible for this is as yet unknown. 

A comparison of the morphometric data for adults (table 17) shows that in 
all the treatments the resulting adults were smaller and had a lower dry body 
weight (KCS2) and dry head weight (Ks) than the unoperated controls (g). This 
was not merely the effect of damage due to the operation since the diffe
rences between each treatment and the operated controls (e) for every cha
racter not only showed the same tendency but also the same significance for 
every difference compared with the corresponding differences in the table. 
This means that we may consider these effects as true treatment effects. Thus 
a general shift to a solitary direction was obvious. This was confirmed by the 
effects on the values of the ratios E/F and F/C which are rather independent 
of general body size, and showed a solitary tendency. 
It is not conceivable that this influence had been exerted preponderantly 
during the last part of development. This follows from a comparison between 
the ultimate size of the implanted CA and the normal size at that time, and 
from the common occurrence of prothetely. 

5.4.5. Experiment 5.4.5 

The experiments described suggested that the green colour is provoked either 
by a continuous excess of CA factor or by a relative excess only at certain 
definite moments in the course of a larval instar. In the last experiments we 
have seen that a reduction of the activity of the CA may be brought about 
experimentally by the severing of the NCA at an early stage. 
Further contributions to this argument may be found in the observation of 
changes in individuals operated on in this way and brought afterwards under 
conditions normally inducing the formation of green pigment. This was done 
with gregarious male L 2 together with some other operations. Four days after 
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TABLE 17 (experiment 5.4.4). Means of morphometric characters for the treatments a, b, d, 
e and g. For each mean the difference with the untreated controls (g) is given as a percentage 
of the latter mean. The significance of these differences was calculated by means of STUDENT'S 
ttest. 

D 

CA 
total 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

E/F 

F/C 

K, 

KCsz 

a (8) 

-0.4% 
27.4 ± 0.4 

-12.0% 
347.1 ± 30.8 

-4.8%** 
4671.9 ± 33.7 

-0 .7% 
2507.8 ± 21.7 

-3 .8% 
760.3 ± 10.7 

-7.2%** 
286.6 ± 3.9 

+7.3%* 
52.9 ± 1.2 

-4 .1%** 
186.3 ± 1.8 

+3.1% 
330.0 ± 3.6 

-20.3%** 
37.4 ± 0.7 

-H . 3%* 
236.8 ± 4.5 

b (6) 

* 7-aS 

mm 

+6.2% 
29.2 ± 0.9 

-27.1% 
287.7 ± 44.6 

-9.8%** 
4425.7 ± 97.9 

-7.9%* 
2325.8 ± 40.2 

-10.0%** 
711.3 ± 10.8 

-10.1%*** 
277.8 ± 3.9 

-0.6% 
49.0 ± 1.9 

- 2 . 1 % 
190.2 ± 3.3 

+2.3% 
327.2 ± 4.2 

-26.9%** 
34.3 ± 2.4 

-18.4%* 
218.0+11.1 

d (8) 

'Wti a 
+ 1.5% 
27.9 ± 0.4 

+ 3.6% 
408.9 ± 17.3 

-6.5%** 
4589.1 ± 49.6 

- 3 - 1% 
2446.8 ± 22.8 

-9.3%** 
735.8 ± 7.2 

-8.0%** 
284.2 ± 3.8 

+3.0% 
50.8 ± 1.0 

-3.5%* 
187.5 ± 2.2 

+4.0%* 
332.7 ± 3.3 

-20.9%** 
37.1 ±0.9 

-12.2%* 
234.4 ±3.4 

e (15) 

+3.6% 
28.5 ± 0.2 

-50.0% 
197.2 ± 8.7 

-1.6% 
4829.4 ± 33.8 

-1-2% 
2495.0 ± 19.1 

-1.7% 
776.9 ± 4.4 

+3.2%* 
299.1 ± 1.8 

+7.5%** 
53.0 ± 0.8 

-0.4% 
193.6 ± 1.7 

+0.4% 
321.4 ± 2.5 

- H . 1 % * 
41.7 + 0.9 

- 5 . 1 % 
253.5 ± 3.8 

g (8) 

%M 

27.5 ± 0.3 

394.6 ± 12.6 

4906.4 ± 65.7 

2526.3 ± 27.2 

790.5 ± 14.3 

308.9 ± 5.3 

49.3 ± 0.5 

194.3 ± 1.3 

320.0 ± 3.7 

46.9 ± 2.2 

267.0 ± 9.2 

the operation 8 larvae of every treatment were isolated in standerd jars under 
humid conditions and examined every day. The treatments applied were: 

a) Left: CA removed 
Right: nervous connections with the suboesophageal ganglion severed only. 
This treatment would show whether any special stimulation takes place 
through these nerves on solitary breeding 

b) Left: CA removed 
Right: undisturbed 
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c) Left: CA removed 
Right: severing of the NCA 

d) non-operated controls. 

In treatments (a) and (b) the total CA volume was at least halved. According 
to the preceding experiments, it might have been expected that the activity of 
the CA would stay behind during further development. 

Results (table 18) 
The time interval between the operation and the second moult was not very 
different between treatments. The resulting L 3 all showed a more or less gre
garious pigmentation, the black pattern however was not strongly developed 
in some of the larvae (table 18). Only one individual in treatment (a) was 
slightly greenish as L 3. The duration of L 3 (the instar in which the external 
conditons were changed) was not determined. The pigmentation of each in
dividual was examined daily after the moult to L 4. In the L 4 the first diffe
rences due to operations were observed. The pigmentation of (a), (b) and (d) 

TABLE 18 (experiment 5.4.5). The influence of various operations involving the endocrine 
system on the appearance of green colour and prothetely in larvae reared under isolated-
humid conditions after the operation. 
For abbreviations see table 9. 

Operation 

CA removed 
T£ nerve to 
suboesopha-
geal ganglion 

CA removed 

undisturbed 

CA removed 

=£NCA 

non-operated 
controls 

V 

> 
is >• 

M 

(2) 

(0) 

(1) 

(0) 

b O ' * 

3 bo 

3 .3 

"1 
v T3 

C V 

Z bo 

(6) 

(6) 

(2)1) 

(5) 

2x 
B.S 3Ji 
*i a *l S S 

"Z bo 

(0) 

(1) 

(0) 

(3) 

a 
o v 

u » 
v bo 

•2.S 

Is 

(0) 

(1) 

(5) 

(0) 

is 
O u 

V o 

3 M^ 

z.s.s 

(0) 

(0) 

(4) 

(0) 

5 * 

Left 
Right 

(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

Left 

Right 
(n) 

5.5 

(6) 

5.3 

(8) 

6.9 

(7) 

(8) 

*) The green colour of these individuals was very pale when compared with green individuals 
in other treatments. 
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larvae showed no marked differences: in most individuals a green colour was 
observed for the first time the day after the moult. This green colour gradually 
intensified during the remaining part of L 4. The black pattern was already 
greatly reduced after moulting and disappeared almost entirely during the 
next moult. The resulting L 5 were classified as almost solitary green types 
but for traces of pattern in some of them. 

No prothetelic abnormalities were noted in any of these three treatments. 
Quite normal, preponderantly green adults finally developed from them. In 
treatment (c) in L 3 only two individuals developed some green colour and 
this was distinctly less intense than in the other treatments. In one of the in
dividuals concerned the green shade did not persist into the prothetelic L 5, 
whilst in the other the green colour disappeared gradually during a normal 
fifth instar. Five individuals did not develop any green colour. Three of these 
in addition to one of the slightly greenish types ultimately developed into nor
mal adults, the others including one of the greenish types mentioned, became 
prothetelic L 5. The mean duration of the L 4 was distinctly longer in c, pro
bably due to the development of prothetely. 

It may be concluded that the reduction of the total CA volume by 50% had 
no influence on the development of green colour. Severing of the NCA com
bined with the reduction mentioned clearly inhibits the appearance of green 
colour. The isolated case of one larva turning green before developing pro
thetely in L 5 demonstrated, however̂  that a certain increase in the secretion 
of the CA in the second half of the instar is not always rendered immediately 
impossible by the operation. The further history of the individual concerned 
left no doubt as to the effectiveness of the operation. The nervous connection 
between the CA and the suboesophageal ganglion is not involved in the for
mation of the green pigment. 

5.5. COMPARISON OF ADULTS AND LARVAE RESULTING FROM DIFFERENT 
TREATMENTS IN A BIVARIATE PHASE GRAPH FOR F AND C 

To answer the question whether phase differences are the result of some de
gree of metathetely of prothetely, we should compare populations exhibiting 
an extreme phase status with populations in which we have experimentally 
interfered with metamorphosis. Such a comparison could be made for instance 
between the experiments 3.1 and 3.2 on the one hand and the experiments on 
implantations on the other. The trends rather than the absolute values are 
important. 

For the ratio E/F statistical analysis is not even necessary. Excess CA factor 
during certain larval periods has an influence which undoubtedly shows the 
same tendency as the effect of isolation. The reason why the ratio E/F has 
the capacity to change experimentally much more than any other character 
lies in the fact that the elytron (E) is the body part quantitatively most involved 
in metamorphosis. Nevertheless isolation produces only minor changes in this 
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character as compared with experimentally induced metathetely. So far as we 
know the latter abnormal condition does not occur under field conditions. In 
spite of the arguments mentioned, the ratio F/C obviously discriminates bet
ter than the ratio E/F (DIRSH 1953). 

As we have seen, the change in F after implantation of CA is insignificant. 
The same applies for experiment 3.2. In experiment 3.1, however, F was 
changed on isolation. Presumably the longer duration of this experiment cau
sed the "general body size" to modify, the femur length being strongly related 
to this character. In general the solitary phase differs from the gregarious phase 
with the same tendencies as show individuals in which extra CA were im
planted, at least in as far as the principal phase characters are concerned. It 
would be of interest to compare the influence of an experimentally induced 
CA shortage with the influence of crowding. As we have seen in the experi
ments there is presumably no point in taking an established gregarious popu
lation as the starting point since for most characters the limit of plasticity in 
the gregarious direction will already have been attained. 
A more promising procedure would be to start from a group of stabilized so
litary individuals. Although this seems possible from the theoretical point of 
view, practical difficulties have prevented us from applying this method. The 
high numbers of solitary individuals necessary for morphometriacl analysis 
are not easy to produce because of a greater mortality and variability in this 
material and the laborious breeding involved. Analysis of the adults does not, 
however, quite exhaust all the possibilities for we may also resort to the larvae. 
They as well may show phase differences (vide experiment 3.2) and have the 
advantage of a high degree of plasticity in the direction of adult differentiation. 
They may exhibit various degrees of prothetely, sometimes even when de
velopment is not interfered with experimentally (own observations of Schis-
tocerca in the laboratory). On the other hand, larvae are not known to be able 
to show any apparent metathetely, for this change presupposes a minimum 
degree of adult differentiation. Not even the implantation of a large number 
of extra CA in a larva is able to prevent normal larval wing development. 
Apparently metamorphosis induces a change which causes the adult wings 
emerging from the fleshy larval pterotheca to become membranous. These 
changes may be inhibited by the CA factor, but the positive allometry of larval 
wing growth remains undisturbed. 

The evaluation of the length of larval pterotheca presents some difficulties 
owing to the lack of reliable reference points. Probably for this reason the ratio 
E/F has never been extensively used in the study of larval morphometries. 
These objections do not apply, however, for the ratio F/C the evaluation of 
which is not more difficult in the larvae than in the adults. It was used in ex
periment 3.2 and we have seen that solitary breeding induces a change in this 
ratio as easily in larvae as in adults. We now have the opportunity to discern 
whether the effect of prothetely is comparable with that of crowding. Such a 
comparison has been carried out for males in the bivariate graph no 5. In this 
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graph the characters F and C were represented simultaneously. This offers 
the advantage over the simple use of the values of the ratios F/C (a univariate) 
that changes in this ratio may easily be explained by changes in either one of 
the two characters. The possibility remains open to use general body size as 
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an additional character. We may assume that larger general body size may 
have consequences for both F and C without implications for the ratio F/C. 
This is exactly what happens when a point moves along the straight lines of 
equal ratio. 
The value of the ratio F/C increases during the adult moult in normal de
velopment. The contradiction is that metamorphosis brings about a change in 
the ratio F/C in the same direction as does isolated breeding, i.e. an increase. A 
different reaction is to be observed in general body size which increases during 
metamorphosis but relatively decreases as a result of isolated breeding in L 5 
as well as in adults (experiment 3.2 and 3.1). In adults the decrease in size 
is even the more important aspect of the change. 
When we compare the effects of implantation of extra CA with those of iso
lated breeding we may conclude that the operation, when carried out in L 2 
(experiment 4.1), produces similar effects in three out of 5 samples. The other 
two reactions were somewhat atypical in producing somewhat longer femora 
(F) but the resulting changes in the F/C values were still in agreement with 
those in the other samples. 
The results of extra implantations of CA are inverse when carried out early 
in L 5 (experiment 4.2) with respect to the changes in general size as well as 
to the value of F/C. In the subsamples 3 and 5, however, the trends were in 
agreement again. The divergent results produced by extra implantations of 
CA early in L 5 presumably agree with the observations of JOLY, whose ear
lier results also point in this direction. We may seek the explanation in the 
apparent metathetely induced by early implantations, resulting in a larval F/C 
ratio. In harmony with this conception is the change brought about by implan-

GRAPH 5 (several experiments compared), male adults and fifth instar larvae. The influence 
of various operations and different breeding conditions on the characters F and C and the 
ratio F/C. 
The arrows represent the effects of the treatments or the effect of isolated breeding compared 
with controls. 

4 means of samples fifth instar adults resulting from extra implantation of ventral glands. 
• means of samples of normal fifth instar larvae and normal adults. 
-*• mean of a sample of prothetelic fifth instar larvae resulting from allatectomy in a pre

ceding instar. 
© means of samples sixth instar adults implanted with extra corpora allata in L 2 or L 5, 

often exhibiting metathetely. 
a), b), c), d), e); effect of implantation of extra corpora allata in L 5 (experiment 4.1). 
unmarked arrows: effect of implantation of extra corpora allata in L 2 (experiment 4.2). 

DI, DC, HI, HC: combinations of breeding conditions (D = dry, H = humid, I = isolated, 
C = crowded). These conditions were applied throughout the larval development in experi
ment 3.1. and during the fourth larval instar only in experiment 3.2. 
X = HI applied from L 3 on in experiment 3.1. 
5.6.1: the effect of implantation of extra corpora allata obtained from adult Romalea in 
second instar larvae of Locusta. 
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tation of extra CA of adult Romalea in L 2, producing a larger surplus than 
do Locusta CA and inducing strong metathetely in the metamorphic moult 
(mean E/F ratio 148.6). The more larval F/C ratio in this case is very ob
vious, whereas size is not modified, probably by a balance of solitary and 
larval tendencies. Larval growth in Locusta is probably always accompanied 
by considerable increase in body size. 

A consideration of the relative changes involved in the development of pro-
thetely in the graph provides additional evidence. A number of 12 prothete-
lic L 5, resulting from intersections on the NCA in L 2 were compared with 
some batches of normal gregarious L 5, from different breeding sources. Al
though the L 5 were not of the same source the differences are sufficiently 
distinct to be reliable. The most important modification is the higher value 
of F/C, again not pointing to an identification of solitary with neotenous ten
dencies. The difference appears to be brought about by a relative decrease in 
general size involving a more important decrease for C than for F. The direc
tion of the change is exactly the opposite of the change involved in the de
velopment of metathetely after extra implantation of CA in L 5. When we 
compare the observed changes due to various conditions, it may be concluded 
that the development of solitary morphometric characters in adults does differ 
essentially from strong metathetely as far as F and C concerned. Yet both 
effects are probably induced by the same organ i.e. the CA, but presumably 
during different periods. In the development of solitary characters the long 
lasting CA influence during the early instars seems to be determining, meta
thetely on the contrary depends mainly upon a strong CA influence just before 
the metamorphic moult. Thus, although both phenomena are result of an equal 
stimulus, the effect is essentially different as far as the relation F/C is con
cerned, whereas the effect on E/F is only quantitatively strongly different and 
the correspondance is probably only superficial. 

5.6. HETEROTRANSPLANTATION OF CA 

All the effects produced by the allo-transplantation of adult CA in L 2 of Lo
custa as far as the pigmentation and morphometries are concerned, may be 
obtained after hetero-implantations as well. 
CA from adult Schistocerca gregaria and Romalea microptera were used in 
these experiments. Conversely, implantations of Locusta CA in Schistocerca 
larvae were also successful in this respect. 
Differences in the persistence of the reactions to alio- and hetero-implanta
tions during subsequent larval development were however evident. 

5.6.1. Substitution of CA in Locusta larvae by CA of Romalea 
a) Substitution of both CA in each of ten L 2 of Locusta by one CA of adult 
male Romalea. The remaining 8 larvae turned green already in L 3. They lost 
almost any trace of pattern in L 4. The resulting adults were all green and 
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showed strong metathetelic characters. Thus the effect was even stronger than 
that of allo-transplantations. 
b) Substitution of both CA in eight L 2 of Locusta by one CA of adult male 
Romalea obtained via dissection on Locusta adults resulting from the same 
treatment as described in a) in a similar experiment carried out some weeks 
earlier. The 6 surviving larvae all turned either solitary green (2 out of the 6) 
or yellowish green (4) in L 3. Particularly in L 4 the green coloration was con
sidered to be much less intense then in treatment a. In L 5 in 4 out of 6 larvae 
the green colour was replaced by a more or less gregarious pigmentation with
out green. 
Amongst the resulting adults only one was classified as slightly metathetelic 
and 4 as quite normal (gregarious). This result demonstrated that hetero-
transplanted CA may remain active during a long time, extending even beyond 
one larval generation of Locusta. However, a gradual decrease in activity is 
manifest. 
From the morphometric data we learn that the strong metathetely in the adults 
from treatment a is accompanied by significantly lower values of F/C. This is 
interesting since it means that the CA were still very active during the be
ginning of L 5, so that the effect could be compared with implantations in ear
ly L 5. Again it is clear that metathetely is a condition essentially different 
from solitary morphometries. 
The result is interesting in yet another respect. The CA of Romalea induce the 
green colour in Locusta, although this colour does not occur in Romalea, being 
a monomorphic grasshopper. This suggests the identity of the factors inducing 
changes in pigmentation and morphometries as far as the effect of CA is con
cerned. 

5.6.2. Substitution of CA in Locusta larvae by CA of Schistocerca 
a) 10 Locusta larvae were allatectomized in L 2. Immediately thereafter each 
larva was reimplanted with one CA from immature Schistocerca adults. 
b) As a control a group of 10 larvae treated in the same way but with CA ob
tained from immature female Locusta adults was used. The results were as 
follows: 
The 7 surviving larvae in (b) were all green in L 3, L 4 and L 5. Out of the 
7 resulting adults 3 were classified as distinctly metathetelic and the remaining 
4 as normal. Five of them were more or less green, including all cases of me
tathetely. In treatment (a) on the contrary, 5 survived but none of them be
came green. Four were developing prothetely as early as in L 4. 
It may be concluded that the CA of Schistocerca are less active quantitatively 
than those of Locusta. 

5.6.3. Substitution of CA in Schistocerca larvae 
The treatments were: 
a) allatectomy and subsequent implantation of 1 CA from mature Schisto
cerca 
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b) the same but with CA obtained from mature male Locusta. 

The result was that in treatment (a) from the 15 surviving larvae only 3 turned 
green and remained so until the end of L 5. No green colour was observed in 
the adults. This pigment is never produced in normal adults of Schistocerca. 
Prothetely developed in six L 4 and 3 more L 5. Six individuals developed to 
normal adults. 

When however CA of Locusta were used, all 9 larvae surviving from 10 im
plantations turned green in L 3. Three larvae developed prothethely in L 5 
only. Five apparently normal adults were still green. Thus hetero-transplanted 
CA of Locusta proved to be even more active than allo-transplanted CA of 
Schistocerca. 

An important difference with Locusta was noted with regard to the fate of 
the black pattern when green colour appeared as a result of extra implan
tations. In Schistocerca this black pattern decreased somewhat but never dis
appeared completely in contrast to the situation obtained in solitary breeding 
of Schistocerca and Locusta larvae or Locusta larvae implanted with extra 
CA. This is probably due to the continuation of crowded conditions in these 
experiments. In Schistocerca the green pigment apparently does not override 
the pattern factor, which probably is governed rather by density factors inde
pendently. Thus the already postulated independence of both pigment me
chanisms is even more evident in Schistocerca than in Locusta. 
When we compare these experiments it may be concluded that the activity of 
the CA of Romalea, Locusta and Schistocerca quantitatively decreases in this 
sequence independent of the contingent difference in species between donor 
and host. 

5.7. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ADMINISTRATION OF EXTRACTS OF ADULT MALE 

Hyalophora SILKWORMS 

The oily elements in the abdomens of male adults of Hyalophora cecropia are 
so far the best source of juvenile hormone (JH). Principles in this ether ex
tracted oil are known to perform functions equal to those exerted by the CA 
in most insects. The effects associated with these extracts were: 

a) stimulation of basal metabolism in homogenized tissues of diapausing adults 
of Leptinotarsa (DE WILDE 1960). 
b) inhibition of metamorphosis. This inhibition may take place locally in the 
cuticle when the active extracts are applied either externally on the intact 
cuticle after abrading the epicuticular layers by means of fine cristalline pow
ders (WIGGLESWORTH 1958), by the wax test of SCHNEIDERMAN & GILBERT 

(1958) or by injections of diluted extracts. In the case of Locusta, local exter
nal applications as well as injections were attempted. Local applications of 
the oily extract were carried out on different parts of the cuticle of Locusta 
larvae in various instars according to the method described by WIGGLESWORTH 
(1958). These experiments failed to produce any effect. No green colour ap-
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peared although this colour is known to develop as a reaction to locally pre
sent CA factor after implantations of CA just under the epidermis (JOLY 

1954). In addition no signs of metathetely were observed, not even when the 
extract was applied during the first days of L 5. For injections the oily extract 
was either used pure or diluted with two parts of water and one part of lecithin. 
The mixture was stirred up until a homogenous emulsion was obtained. This 
was done because in earlier experiments of WIGGLESWORTH (1958) injected 
pure oil tended to collect in certain parts of the animals. 
Injections, especially in young larvae, always resulted in very high mortali
ties, probably due to toxic principles in the extracts. Of larvae surviving the 
injection of any quantity of pure or emulsified extract none produced green 
colour or apparent metathetelic abnormalites. Because of this lack of success 
with the various types of administration of the extracts the experiments were 
discontinued. The absence of a response did not prove of course the non 
identity of the factor(s) in the extract and the factor necessary for the induc
tion of green pigment. It should be taken into consideration that we have no 
reason to expect the JH effect of the extract to be different as between Locusta 
and other insects, provided the quantities applied and the mode of admini
stration are adequate. 

The purification of the crude Hyalophora extract is now in progress. When 
the pure principles, freed from toxic elements become available, further at
tempts to determine the identity of the CA factors will be worth undertaking. 

6. THE VENTRAL GLAND 

The ventral gland (VG), the known effects of which have been reviewed al
ready in the introduction, may be supposed to influence phase characters as 
well. The effects on pigmentation obtained by BUCKMANN (1959) and ELLIS 

& CARLISLE (1961) and the morphometric results of STRICH HALBWACHS 

(1959) give rise to this presumption. Deficiency studies following complete ex
tirpation of ventral glands are of little value since all development comes to 
a standstill. The converse operation - the implantation of extra ventral glands 
- was carried out in L 3 and older larvae of Locusta by STRICH HALBWACHS 

(1959). It resulted in anticipated moulting and its accompanying morphome
tric implications. The differences obtained could be satisfactorily explained 
by this author by assuming an anticipated arrest of growth in the instar. This 
means that, when the normal body proportions of an insect depend on allo-
metric growth processes in the preceding instar, this anticipation brings about 
a relative change in the proportions of the resulting insect. In the case descri
bed this means an E/F ratio which is more larval and more solitary. 
The pigmentation changes in Cerura were shown to be brought about by the 
change in the redox status of the ommochrome pigments. Since Locusta also 
possesses such pigments, the formation of which is probably connected with 
redox systems in the epidermis, an effect in Locusta might be expected. 
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Experiments on ventral glands. 

The operations carried out on the ventral gland comprised: 
a) Attempts to extirpate the gland partly or entirely 
b) Extra implantations 
c) Combined extra implantations of VG and CA. 

6.1. EXTIRPATION OF THE VENTRAL GLAND 

In some experiments extirpation of the VG was attempted in gregarious L 2. 
The dorsal parts of the VG were removed by seizing them through lateral per
forations in the neck membrane. As they extend ventrally far into the head, 
access to these parts cannot be obtained through the dorso-lateral perforations. 
An additional incision was therefore made also in the ventral side of the 
membrane, through which these ventral parts were extracted with forceps. Al
though no certainly existed about the completeness of the removal, it was con
sidered to have been complete or almost complete. Nevertheless no abnor
malities in the subsequent development and appearance of the treated larvae 
was noted and normal gregarious adults resulted. The reason was found upon 
dissection of the adults. It turned out that the removal had not been complete 
in any case, fragments of the glands were found again, particularly in the most 
ventral region. In no case were these fragments estimated to be more than 
5 % of the VG volume that would have been present in normal adults. 
Thus, although the main purpose of the experiment was not fulfilled, it never
theless allowed for the conclusion that either the effects exerted by the VG 
are qualitative rather than quantitative, or that the secretory function of the 
whole gland may be taken over by the small parts remaining after the ope
ration. The present experiments does not allow one to conclude which of the 
two possibilities in fact operates. 

6.2. EXTRA IMPLANTATION OF VENTRAL GLANDS 

These operations were as a rule carried out in young L 2 and occasionally in 
older larvae. The VG were obtained from gregarious L 5 of both sexes and 
often also from immature adults within a few days after the adult moult. No 
difference in the reaction to implantations of VG from either of the two sour
ces was ever observed. The results of this operation were not what was ex
pected when compared with the results of STRICH HALBWACHS, who operated 
on L 3 or older larvae. Initially there was no reason to assume that implan
tations in L 2 would have other effects than those described by STRICH HALB
WACHS. The effects she found may be briefly summarized as an anticipation 
of the next moult by one day at most. As a consequence, slight differences in 
morphometries, explained as a result of the early conclusion of developmental 
periods without changes in the rate of development were demonstrated. 
It was therefore surprising to find a very specific and entirely new reaction to 
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implantation of VG in L 2. The abnormal reaction in a varying fraction of the 
insects treated consisted of the omission of the next (third) morphological 
instar as far as wing development is concerned. All the larvae showing this 
abnormality underwent a delay in moulting from 1-4 days compared with the 
treated controls. During this delayed moult they turned into L 3 with a wing 
posture and shape normally occurring in L 4. The distinction between the wing 
development of L 3 and L 4 in normal development happens to be very con
spicuous. Whereas the pterothecae in L 3 are stretched downwards along the 
tergites, during the normal moult to L 4 a reversion takes place causing the 
wings to take an upward position with the posterior wings outside. It was 
especially this anticipated reversion which was initially noted as a result of 
implantation. 
Apart from a varying degree of wing hypertrophy accompanying the rever
sion, no changes in the larval gregarious pigmentation ever occurred as a 
result of the operation. The only difference which remained between those 
abnormal L 3 and normal L 4 was the size, which in the first case was mostly 
intermediate between normal L 3 and L 4. 
That in reality an omission of a morphologic instar took place became very 
obvious during the further development of the abnormal larvae. They moulted 
again, this time to L 4 with wings of the appearance of normal L 5, but other
wise normal. At the next moult fifth instar adults appeared which most often 
differed from normal adults only in a smaller body size. The wings were most 
often in relatively good proportion to the rest of the body and never crumpled 
as in L 5 resulting from allatectomy. 
In some experiments series of larvae sometimes responded to the implantation 
by developing fifth instar adults with wings ranging from normally propor
tionate to very short, resembling more closely those of prothetelic L 5 and 
not protruding beyond the abdomen. Even in the latter case, however, the 
wings were always well stretched. The abnormal fifth instar adults might be 
referred to as prothetelic larvae. For the preceding instars however this term 
makes little sense. 

In order to obtain a better insight into the nature of the phenomenon several 
series of experiments were designed in which certain factors were varied: 
The instar in which the implantation was carried out; 
The number of days after the preceding moult on the moment of implantation; 
The sex of the receiving larvae; 
The quantity of implanted VG; 
The instar and age of the donors; 
The species of the donor (hetero-transplantation versus allo-transplantation); 
Simultaneous implantations of CA and VG. 

Survey of the experimental results. The percentages given below represent 
the number of individuals showing adult differentiation in L 5 and therefore 
the individuals in which a morphologic instar was omitted. Evaluation of the 
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effects in L 3 proved to be not quite satisfactory since occasionally somewhat 
less distinct wing abnormalities occurred in this instar. 

6.2.1. Implantations of extra V.G. in early L 2 
The standard treatment, i.e. extra implantation in L 2 less than 24 hours after 
the moult of one almost complete VG, obtained from normal L 5 or very 
young adults. The responding percentages were: 
males 60% (of a total surviving number of 67 out of 72) 
females 15% (of a total surviving number of 13 out of 20) 
These figures differ somewhat, but not essentially, from figures given in a 
preliminary paper (STAAL 1960). 
The difference in reaction between sexes is very evident. 

6.2.2. Implantation of extra V.G in larvae of varying age and instar 

Variation of the age of the receiving larvae leads to considerable differences 
as to the reacting percentages. In all groups one almost entire VG from a L 5 
or young adult was implanted. 

a). Implantation in L 1, less than 24 hours old 
males 90% (of a total surviving number of 19 out of 25) 
females 25% (of a total surviving number of 8 out of 10) 
In the case of L 1 the implantation did not produce morphological effects in 
the L 2, but in the resulting L 3 the usual abnormalities were observed re
garding hypertrophy and the reversion of the pterotheca. 
b). Implantation in L 2, less than 24 hours old 
males 60% (see above) 
females 15% (see above) 
c). Implantation in L 2, 24-48 hours old 
males 31 % (of a total surviving number of 45 out of 60) 
females 15% (of a total surviving number of 18 out of 20) 
d). Implantation in L 2, 48-72 hours old 
males 0% (of a total surviving number of 18 out of 20) 
e). Implantation in L 2, 72-96 hours old 
males 0% (of a total surviving number of 10 out of 10) 
f). Implantation in L 3, les than 24 hours old 
males 0% (of a total surviving number of 18 out of 20) 
females 0% (of a total surviving number of 12 out of 12) 
g). Implantation in L 4, less than 24 hours old 
males 0% (of a total surviving number of 15 out of 15) 
females 0% (of a total surviving number of 15 out of 15) 
It is clear that implantation of VG should be carried out in L 1 or during the 
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first two days of L 2 to be effective in producing the special effect. Later im
plantations only very rarely do so (one case has been observed in L 3). The 
different reaction in either of the two sexes is again manifest. 

6.2.3. Variation of the quantity of VG implanted 
Only male L 2 less than 24 hours after the preceding moult were implanted 
with a varying number of VG from L 5 or young adults. 
a). Implantation of one half VG 
30% (of a total surviving number of 10 out of 10) 
b). Implantation of one entire VG 
60% (of a total surviving number of 67 out of 72) 
c). Implantation of one entire VG 
86% (of a total surviving number of 21 out of 22) 
d). Implantation of four entire VG 
71 % (of a total surviving number of 7 out of 12) 
The results of implanting greater quantities of VG became visible only in a 
somewhat higher percentage of larvae showing the abnormal reaction. The 
resulting prothetelic L 5 on the other hand did not differ from those in the 
groups in which smaller quantities were implanted. 

6.2.4. Hetero-implantation 
In some experiments VG of Schistocerca L 5 were implanted in male Locusta 
L 2 less than 24 hours after the preceding moult. 
44% (of a total surviving number of 18 out of 22) 
The difference with allo-transplantation is only slight and probably not signi
ficant. 

6.2.5. Implantation of "degenerated" VG of mature adults 
The degeneration of the ventral glands in adults of almost any insect species 
after the adult moult is taken for granted and spontaneous regenerations are 
not reported in literature. When dissecting mature adults of Locusta and 
Schistocerca the conspicuous whitish or milky appearance of the glands in L 5 
or young adults is absent, the remnants of the glands are almost glassy and 
are difficult to find. When such glands of Locusta adults are implanted in L 2 
less than 24 hours after the preceding moult, it is not surprising that they do 
not have much effect: 
25% (of a total surviving number of 8 out of 12) 
The fact that nevertheless 2 out of 8 larvae reacted positively should be no
ticed. This percentage is of the same magnitude as the percentage of similar 
L 5 adults occasionally resulting from implantation of extra CA. 
Implantation of VG of mature Schistocerca remained without reaction in L 2 
larvae. 
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From this result we might conclude that the degenerated VG are not active 
any more apart from the two positive reactions. The results of the next series 
e) however show us that this can be only partly true. 

6.3. COMBINED IMPLANTATIONS OF VG AND CA 

The VG were obtained from L 5 or young adults, the CA from mature adults. 
The CA implantations secured an ample surplus of CA factor, so that in all 
cases the implanted larvae became green after the next moult. The immediate 
morphologic effect of the combined implantation in L 2 was not different from 
that obtained by implantation of either VG or CA, except for the percentages 
responding. It was therefore already possible to draw the important conclu
sion that the effect of the combination was merely an addition of the effects 
of either of the two glands separately with regard to pigmentation and imme
diate influence on wing development. 

In the L 5, as a result of implantation of VG only, rather extreme prothetely 
developed, i.e. an almost complete metamorphosis. When CA were implanted 
simultaneously in L 2 the effect on these abnormal L 5 was the same as the 
effect of implantation of CA only in L 2 on the resulting sixth stage adults, 
i.e. a more or less complete inhibition of metamorphosis. In our case this 
meant that these L 5 were almost larval. The pterothecae, however, were dis
tinctly larger than normal and not membraneous. These individuals most often 
attempted to moult again but they appeared to encounter difficulties in moul
ting. Consequently no sound 6th instar individuals from these abnormal L 5 
were obtained. These individuals would undoubtedly have shown a wing length 
appreciably greater than that of normal adults, had metamorphosis not been 
seriously disturbed again during this moult. 

In the description of the condition of the resulting animals the application of 
the normal terminology meets with difficulties. A precocious metamorphosis 
in L 5 is a case of pure prothetely. The anticipation in the wing development 
in the preceding instar is already more difficult to classify since this concerns 
only a minor detail in the process of metamorphosis. This, however, is only 
superficially so since the future metamorphosis will appear to be anticipated 
by one instar as well. We may assume that this anticipation is induced already 
in the L 2, otherwise implantations in L 3 or L 4 would certainly have had 
considerable success as well. 
The inadequacy of the terminology becomes apparent when classifying the 
L 5 resulting from the combined implantation of CA and VG. These indivi
duals are clearly metathetelic when compared with abnormal L 5 resulting 
from VG implantation only, since metamorphosis is inhibited. The use of the 
term metathetely is out of place when we compare these L 5 with normal L 5, 
which are always larval. At the other hand our L 5 show an anticipated wing 
development and this would justify the use of the term prothetely. 

The percentages of larvae reacting to the combined implantations were: 
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a) As a result of implanting together one VG of L 5 and one CA of mature 
adults in L 2 less than 24 hours after the preceding moult: 
males 93% (of a total surviving number of 14 out of 20). 
In these percentages are included all the L 5 individuals which had wings or 
pterothecae distinctly larger than normal. No account was taken therefore of 
the degree of metamorphosis in L 5 in order to obtain figures comparable 
with those of other treatments with respect to the VG effect. 

b) The same as in a) but in L 2, 24-48 hours after the preceding moult 
males 100% (of a total surviving number of 12 out of 20) 
females 10% (of a total surviving number of 10 out of 10). 
c) The same as in a) but in L 2, 48-72 hours after the preceding moult 
males 43% (of a total surviving number of 7 out of 10). 
d) Implantation of one adult CA and one VG of L 5 in L 3 less than 24 hours 
after the preceding moult. 
males 100% (of a total surviving number of 8 out of 10). 
The results of treatments a), b), c) and d) show that the simultaneous im
plantations of CA supports rather than inhibits the immediate effect of the 
implantation of VG. The period after the preceding moult, over which the im
planted VG produced effects is extended by the simultaneous implantation 
of CA. 
e) Implantation of VG and CA, both obtained from yellow mature male adult 
Locusta in L 2 less than 24 hours after the preceding moult. 
males 89% (of a total surviving number of 9 out of 10). 
This result is highly interesting. It suggests a reaction as a result of transplan
tation which does not normally take place in the adult donor itself. Compared 
with treatment 6.2.5-(b), a considerable difference is noted, indicating a 
synergistic action of CA and VG. 

6.4 . MORPHOGENETIC EFFECTS IN ADULTS IMPLANTED WITH V G NOT SHOWING 

PRECOCIOUS METAMORPHOSIS AND WING DEVELOPMENT 

Mention was made above that anticipated wing development already apparent 
in L 3 is always accompanied by precocious metamorphosis in L 5. The nature 
of the relationship between these two phenomena has not yet been clarified. 
It cannot be excluded that the degree of wing development itself is a factor in 
the determination of the moment of metamorphosis, but both could also be 
expressions of a more fundamental process as well. If wing development itself 
actually determines the moment of metamorphosis then we might expect to 
find intermediary forms, showing slightly hypertrophied pterothecae but still 
without anticipation of metamorphosis. Such intermediary forms may be ex
pected to show somewhat hypertrophied wings in the adult stage as well. Our 
methods may be considered suitable for discerning such an abnormality. 
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More extreme yet in this respect would be the adults resulting from the L 5 
having clearly hypertrophied wings obtained by combined implantations of 
CA and VG. These individuals, however are so obviously abnormal that they 
cannot survive this moult. 

In a number of earlier experiments (STAAL 1960), a relative increase in E, 
expressed as E/F was actually evident. Subsequently these experiments were 
repeated on a larger scale. In general this effect could not be established in 
these later experiments, unknown external differences probably being respon
sible for this failure. 

The effects of the implantation of extra VG on resulting adults were analized 
in a large number of experiments in the same way as in section 4 i.e. using a 
method for disproportionate numbers for both sexes separately. These ana
lyses failed to show results consistent throughout the various experiments and 
they will not be presented here for this reason. This failure does not weaken 
our main conclusions since the exceptional individuals occurring in the earlier 
experiments with E/F values of 2.07, 2.12, 2.28 and even 2.35 are well out
side the normal range obtained in a large number of controls. Most often these 
individuals developed from L 5 which were classified as having pterothecae 
distinctly larger than normal as a result of simultaneous implantation of extra 
CA and VG. 

The L 5 which combine hypertrophied pterothecae with a larval status most 
often failed to moult properly. The consequence is that the most extreme E 
and E/F values fail to appear in the morphometric evaluation. 
All the individuals with extreme E/F values did show F/C values not signifi
cantly different from those of the control groups. This once more confirms 
the dissociation between wing development and other characters. 

The anticipation of the wing development is always accompanied by a longer 
duration of the instar concerned. When a group of well synchronized L 2 is 
implanted within 24 hours after the preceding moult, the first individuals to 
moult are those which do not show any visible reaction in wing development. 
The last larvae to moult show the most hypertrophied pterothecae. This is 
illustrated from some randomly chosen experiments (table 19). The larvae 
with hypertrophied pterothecae tend to show a longer duration of every se
parate instar, so that the moment of their final moult (to "L 5" adults) is lo
cated just before the adult moult of the controls (table 19). 

Comparison of male anticipated fifth instar adults with normal gregarious L 5 
and normal sixth instar adults in the bivariate F, C graph allows for the con
clusion that these L 5 adults show absolute and relative values for F and C, 
that are intermediate between those of normal L 5 and normal adults. The 
same change in the F/C ratio is observed on comparison with normal L 5 
occurring during normal metamorphosis. That a range of differences exists also 
for these characters becomes apparent when the group of abnormal L 5 is 
divided in two subgroups. A first group comprises the L 5 adults with wings 
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not protruding beyond the abdomen, a second group with wings longer than 
the abdomen. With respect to the shift towards the adult situation there is a 
perfect agreement between wing development and the F/C ratio. 
Comparison with a group of pure prothetelic L 5 resulting from allatectomy 
clearly shows that these larvae are different from the L 5 adults. A difference 
has already been mentioned concerning the condition of the wings, which are 
sound and well stretched only in the latter group. It is not improbable that the 
presence of the CA is the determining factor for this difference. 

6.5. SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF VG IMPLANTATIONS 

a) The VG exert no appreciable influence upon the pigmentation of Locusta 
larvae. 
b) Implantation of extra, active, VG in L 1 or L 2 induces the larvae to switch 
over to a type of development with one instar less than normal, whilst general 
body size undergoes some compensation in the direction of the size of normal 
adults. The abnormality in development already becomes apparent in L 3 in 
which often an anticipated reversion of the wings and some hypertrophy is 
observed. 
c) The abnormal "L 5 adults" often show typically adult values for the ratio 
E/F and the length of the sternal hair covering (L), and almost adult F/C 
ratios. 
d) In a few cases individuals which show some wing hypertrophy do not ex
hibit an anticipated metamorphosis and become giant adults. These adults 
sometimes show very high E/F ratios (up to 2.35) not otherwise occurring. 
e) Anticipated metamorphosis may be inhibited by simultaneous implantation 
of CA, but the effect of the VG on wing development is not affected. This 
combination at implantation produces larval L 5 provided with hypertrophied 
wings which however, most often die in the next moult. 
f) A much larger percentage of the males responded to extra implantation of 
VG in L 2 and L 3, whatever the quantity of implanted VG and the moment 
of implantation. 
g) The switch over to another type of development was in most cases an "all 
or none" effect. Without interference of a distinct surplus of CA factor a com
plete metamorphosis in the L 5 of individuals with anticipated development 
took place. This precocious metamorphosis could not be advanced further, 
whatever was the quantity of VG implanted. Variations in this quantity only 
affected the fraction of larvae responding with anticipated development of the 
pterothecae. 

h) The simultaneous implantation of CA and VG increased the percentage of 
responding larvae considerably. This contributed to the enlargement of the 
period during which implantations are successful. 
i) VG obtained from mature yellow males, which are assumed to be inactive 
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in these adults, only rarely produced a response when implanted in L 2. How
ever, simultaneous implantation of CA and VG from mature adults gave a 
considerable response. This suggests a reactivation under these experimental 
conditions which does not occur in the intact insect. 

6.6. DISCUSSION ON THE RESULTS OF VG IMPLANTATIONS 

Many of the results mentioned above are contrary to those of HALBWACHS, 

JOLY & JOLY (1957), HALBWACHS (1954), STRICH HALBWACHS (1959). The 
principal reason for this undoubtedly may be found in our use of L 2 and L 1 
as hosts instead of older larvae. In our experiments distinct and consistent 
results were not obtained when L 3 or older larvae were used. The results of 
the authors mentioned above were nevertheless in perfect agreement with the 
classical concepts, i.e. shortening of the intermoult period with accompanying 
implications concerning morphometry. Our results throw a new light upon the 
functions of the VG. 
In the mode of action of the moulting hormone the main aspect is certainly 
the induction of the moulting process. The activity in the cells which prepare 
the moult may involve various degrees of differentiation and growth. Moulting 
without any apparent signs of growth or differentiation has been shown to 
occur in starved larvae in some insect species. Thus, the moult inducing func
tion is well established. 

Whether we are justified to ascribe also a direct influence on growth and dif
ferentiation to this hormone, as has been done repeatedly, is not entirely clear. 
The growth of transplanted imaginal discs in Drosophila depends quantitative
ly on the amount of MH available (VOGT 1943, BODENSTEIN 1943). 

Growth in insects is heterogonic, i.e. different body parts grow with different 
velocities. Among the structures growing faster than most other structures the 
pterothecae are the most conspicuous. Such a growth rate may also be re
ferred to as being positively allometric. 
The stepwise but gradual change in body proportions during larval develop
ment of hemimetabola is often considered as a more or less gradual diffe
rentiation. In our opinion the term differentiation ought to be reserved for 
the distinct specialisation in function and shape taking place in cells and tis
sues during the process of metamorphosis in the strict sense. The positively 
allometric wing growth may take place without differentiation in the cells in
volved. 

The concept of gradual differentiation entails hypotheses about its induction. 
The mechanism most often held responsible for it is a growth in each instar 
cycle during a restricted period in which MH is present already before a level 
of JH becomes manifest. It has even been claimed that the CA activity is in
duced by a previous MH level (WIGGLESWORTH 1936). The latter author was 
able to prevent the supposed small amounts of metamorphosis in Rhodnius by 
means of experiments with parabiosis. In this case the conclusions were based 
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on minor changes in the external genitalia. During larval development imaginal 
discs in Drosophila however only show growth, differentiation taking place 
not before the pupal stage (BODENSTEIN 1953). 
The same might hold for the development of pterothecae in hemimetabola e.g. 
Locusta. No amount of implanted CA ever turned out to be effective in ar
resting the allometric growth in these larval pterothecae appreciably. 
Adult differentiation on the contrary is always prevented by high levels of JH. 
Returning to our experiments we may attempt to find confirmation for any 
of these theories in the results. Obviously we should distinghuish between two 
major effects: 

a) the immediate wing hypertrophy, accompanied by a longer duration of the 
instar concerned and anticipation of the normal wing reversion. 
b) the anticipation of the ultimate metamorphosis. 
We have sufficient reason to presume a relation to exist between these two 
effects, but the second effect is assumed to be only secondary. It is absent 
when a high JH level is maintained and in some rare cases even without that. 
So the effect a) will be considered at first. Of importance is that: 
1) Simultaneous implantations of CA have a supporting effect and may even 
cause a response when implanted alone. 
2) Only implantations early in L 2 or even still earlier produce a response. 
3) The responsive interval is widened by simultaneous CA implantations. 
4) Any wing hypertrophy in an individual is accompanied by a delay in moul
ting. 
The theory of a gradual differentiation spread over short periods in the be
ginning of each instar seems to find a confirmation in point 2. This conclusion 
is rendered invalid when considering that the influence of excess CA prolongs 
instead of shortens the assumed differentiation period. 
Another possibility is suggested by WIGGLESWORTH (1952) in the reabsorption 
of JH by the CA, but this has found no evidence in our other experiments so 
far. 

For a determining influence of the hormone balance JH-MH no evidence was 
found either. The supporting influence of the CA renders this improbable. 
Besides, this balance cannot play a role in pigmentation either, since every
thing points to an independent action of the CA on this feature. It remains 
a fact, however, that somehow we have brought about a prolongation in the 
period in which induction of positively allometric wing growth takes place. The 
CA influence somehow, but not quantitatively, the response of the hosts. This 
might be effected either by a direct activating influence of the CA on the im
planted VG or the VG of the host, or by increasing the responsiveness of the 
tissues. In view of the results with adult "degenerated" VG we would prefer 
the first possibility. 
It must be clear that never any immediate adult differentiation in the strict 
sense took place as a result of VG implantations. Thus it does not seem justi-
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fied in our case to call the MH a differentiation hormone. It is probable that 
in our case the moment of moulting is the result of prolonged development 
rather than its cause. It remains a peculiar effect however when compared 
with the inverse results of STRICH HALBWACHS. 

The fact that only in very young instars (L 1 and L 2) the implantations pro
voke a clear response must still be explained. The possibility that this depends 
on quantitative relations between the amount of VG implanted and the body 
weight of the hosts may be excluded since higher amounts of VG do not result 
in a response in L 3 either. Another explanation may be sought in wing de
velopment itself which perhaps is not yet so strongly allometric in these first 
instars. This might be due to the observed low mitotic activity in the VG in 
these instars (STRICH HALBWACHS 1959). Thus, artificially increasing the 
level of MH might induce a relatively stronger allometric growth, normal for 
later instars. 

The anticipated wing reversion has not been the subject of a more close exa-
minition; we suppose it to be a secondary phenomenon, connected with a cer
tain degree of wing development. 

No explanation has been found for the sex difference in the response of L 1 
and L 2. Assuming different endocrine cycles or levels in either of the two 
sexes does not seem to be realistic. Some evidence pertaining to this point is 
found in the fact that in many Orthoptera the males are smaller and count one 
instar less in their larval development. Thus we may presume that in the case 
of Locusta this genetically determined property is latent and only brought to 
the surface under the conditions of our experiments. It is also known that 
extra instars in Locusta as well as in other locust species which may occur 
under solitary conditions do affect a higher percentage of females (ALBRECHT 

1955), although the sex difference is by no means so important as in our expe
riments. In our Locusta material the number of instars was invariably 5, what
ever the breeding conditions. 

The anticipated metamorphosis (effect b) involves a real differentiation in all 
external parts of the insects which is completely comparable with the changes 
during a normal metamorphosis. This is demonstrated by the quite normal 
E/F ratios and values for L which are not significantly different from those 
in sixth instar adults. 

Incomplete or patchy metamorphosis never develops as a result of VG im
plantations only, the switch over is absolute. This means that we have inter
fered with the mechanism which "counts the instars" and fixes the moment 
of the metamorphosis. 
According to the literature we may assume that metamorphosis is brought 
about by a change in the endocrine levels. A relative preponderance of JH 
in the earlier instars is followed by a dominance of the MH later on. Again 
no unanimity exists as to the details of this change and its causes (WIGGLES-

WORTH 1954). It is by no means certain that these processes are quantitati-
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vely similar in all insect species. The completeness of the shift to metamorpho
sis under normal conditions may be due to mechanisms on each of the fol
lowing levels: 

a) The central nervous system 
b) A self redressing hormone balance 
c) The responsiveness of the tissues 

The first possibility suggests that the central nervous system has the power to 
"count the instars" and to decide the moment of the adult moult. Our experi
ments suggest that not the number of instars is counted but rather a degree 
of development in some tissue, organ or superordinated unit. 

Possibility b) may not be altogether excluded. It suggests a shift in the hormone 
balance depending on a relatively decreasing CA activity, brought about by 
a negatively allometric growth of this organ during the last instars combined 
with the outcome of a positively allometric growth of the VG. The anticipated 
metamorphosis in our case may thus be provoked by the artificially increased 
MH level or by a suppressing influence on the CA of the host. The first sug
gestion does not hold good, for there would not be any reason for the meta
morphosis not to take place earlier, say in L 3 or L 4 when extra VG are im
planted. The second suggestion finds some support in results obtained with 
combined implantations which inhibit anticipated metamorphosis. It is not 
yet possible to decide with certainty which of the suggested regulating mecha
nisms is responsible for the normal course of events and the abnormalities pro
duced in experiments. 

Possibility c) does not seem to hold good in view of the results of extra im
plantations of CA which produces all sorts of intermediates. 
The same experiments show that it is not the quantity of precursor delivered 
by the brain which regulates the amount of CA hormone, for in that case 
extra implantations would be far less active than they actually are. 

Our results demonstrate that the VG may actually exert an influence upon 
the amount of allometric wing growth and thus on the phase E/F in a positive 
sense. The question of omitted instars is certainly related to the existence of 
various developmental types differing in the number of larval instars in some 
locust genera. Of these should be mentioned Schistocerca, Nomadacris and 
also Locusta. 
ALBRECHT (1955) reviewed the literature on this subject and demonstrated the 
dependence of the above - mentioned developmental types on hatchling stee, 
thus on parental density and phase status. Each developmental type comprised 
a fixed number of instars and a definite growth rate. It is possible that the re
sulting adults are hardly different, even with respect to their response to den
sity factors. In the resulting adult we thus have no possibilities to detect the 
type of larval development. The same applies to our abnormal fifth instar 
adults with respect to the E/F ratio and L. However, the F/C ratio and the 
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general size showed some compensation for the smaller number of instars but 
did not attain values normal for sixth instar adults. 
It should be considered that the short type of development in our case was 
the result of an induction starting during the development instead of at the 
very beginning of it. ALBRECHT found the type with fewer instars to be con
nected to the gregarious phase status of the hatchlings. In our case the deve
lopment with fewer instars was a result of increased VG activity. When we 
compare this with the greater volume of the VG in solitary larvae of Locusta 
and Schistocerca observed by ELLIS & CARLISLE (1961) there is an unex
plained contradiction, when it is indeed so that a greater volume of VG means 
more secretion. 

The phase ratio F/C is hardly or not affected even in individuals with extreme 
E/F ratios as a result of extra VG implantations. This once more emphasizes 
the mutual independence of many of the phase characters and the more or 
less fortuitous simultaneous modifications as a result of density changes in 
normal individuals. Nevertheless, these experiments indicate that the VG 
affects the number of larval instars and also the relative wing development, 
both being phase characters. 

7. THE CORPUS CARDIACUM 

A number of general functions of the CC is rather well known, but concerning 
details much remains to be studied. The partly glandular and partly nervous 
structure of this organ, e.g. HIGHNAM 1961, is obvious. 
An obstacle in the experimental work on the CC is the fact that operations on 
this organ are likely to disturb the nervous connection of the CA with the 
brain, leading to ultimate deficiency symptoms with respect to the CA hor-
mone(s). 
The function of the CC in the temporary storage and release of neurose-cre-
tory material is not a subject of controversy either, although a direct transmis
sion of neurosecretory material to the CA is not yet proven. Some difficulties 
are presented by the fact that the AH may reach the CA by humoral pathways 
as well, for otherwise implanted CA would irreversibly loose their activity and 
this is not the case. The functions of the CC with respect to the activity of 
the CA have been discussed already in paragraph 5.4. 
What remains to be discussed are the specific secretory functions of the glan
dular parts. According to GERSCH (1957) and CAMERON (1953) the CC are 
a rich source of myotropic hormones. Their influence on phase phenomena re
mains to be investigated. 
In addition to the experiments already described in paragraph 5.4 (extirpa
tion of dorsal part, intersection of nervous connections) other operations were 
carried out, including total extirpations and implantations of extra CC, some
times in combination with implantation of other organs as VG and CA. 
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7.1. EXTIRPATION 

It appears to make a difference whether the organ is extirpated entirely or 
partly. Total extirpation is a difficult operation, especially with respect to the 
connection between the CC and the hypocerebral ganglion, it invariably results 
in a very high mortality. This mortality is different from the normal post
operative mortality occuring in all experiments since the individuals submitted 
to this treatment do not die immediately but much later and not at all simul
taneously. Only rarely do individuals survive into the adult stage after being 
.submitted to this total operation in L 2. The delay in mortality allows for 
some observations: 
a) Whenever individuals survive into the L 5 they exhibit prothetely as they 
do after severing the NCA or NCC. 
b) Surviving individuals show considerable delay in the moment of moulting. 
Such delay is not encountered as a result of other operations except for those 
on the recurrent nerves, hypocerebral ganglion and outer oesophageal nerves. 
c) There is sometimes a distinct effect of the extirpation on pigmentation. A 
small fraction of the larvae surviving into L 3 and next instars appears to have 
lost most black pigment. They resemble solitary individuals reared on a light 
coloured background in spite of the actual density of larvae in the jars. It is 
not known in which respect the larvae showing this response differ from the 
non-responding larvae. 
The lethal effect of the operation may be due either to damaging the connected 
hypocerebral ganglion or to some essential function of the ventral part of the 
CC (the anterior unpaired lobe) from which originate the NCA. All evidence 
points rather to the first possibility since preliminary experiments showed that 
almost any sort of damage to the recurrent nerves, the hypocerebral ganglion 
or the outer oesophageal nerves resulted in the same type of delayed morta
lity, even when the CC remained intact. 
It goes without saying that the few surviving adults do not allow for a mor-
phometrical analysis. 
The removal of the dorsal part of the CC only, involving a removal of the 
parts intimately connected with the aorta, did not have such harmful effects 
as total extirpation (experiment 5.4.3.e). In a series of 15 larvae operated in 
this way 14 survived into the next instar. Of these fourteen L 3 one was al
most solitary greyish yellow, 5 showed a somewhat reduced pattern and the 
rest were almost normal. Twelve normal adults developed ultimately without 
appreciable delay. In the controls the pattern was fully developed throughout. 
Although these results are not very constant, the fact that a few very abnormal 
individuals loose almost completely their black pattern while being subjected 
to the normal density stimuli suggests that the extirpation of parts of the CC 
may affect the formation of black melanin pigments. 

7.2. EXTRA IMPLANTATION OF EXTRA CC 

Extra implantations were carried out in L 2, with or without simultaneous im-
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plantations of extra CA, both obtained from adults. Compared with the con
trols, this produced an unmistakable effect on the pigmentation of the resul
ting L 3 which exhibited an increase in the amount of black pattern pre
sent with respect to both intensity and extend. Per individual the effect was 
slight and difficult to express in figures, but when the batches were compared 
as a whole it was easy to be observed. In our case we not only relied upon our 
own probably subjective judgment but the effect was also confirmed by some 
unbiassed observers and may be considered as well established. 
In the experiment concerned, consisting of several samples each of about 10 
individuals, the effect of implantation of extra CC developed in the absence 
as well as in the presence of extra implanted CA. In the former case the in
crease in melanin pattern established itself in the normal gregarious pattern. 
In the latter case the reduction in the black pattern accompanying the appea
rance of a general green colour proved to be less than in the case of implan
tations of CA only. 
In any event the effect proved to be transitory, for in the next instar the dif
ference had disappeared entirely. These results demonstrate that: 
a) The formation of black pigment is not closely connected with the formation 
of green pigment. 
b) The implanted CC probably release a certain amount of stimulus only 
once. 

There is a certain analogy between the observed release of stored neurosecre
tory material in CC of cockroaches as a result of stress conditions, particular
ly with regard to the assumed role of related phenolic compounds in the for
mation of black pigments (HODGSON & GELDIA 1959). Moreover the exis
tence of myotropic "hormones" in the CC of several insect species and their 
influence on physiological colour change in many Crustacea and some insect 
species (Dixippus) may be considered as well established (DUPONT RAABE 

1957, BROWN & MEGLITSCH 1940, THOMSEN 1943). Stimuli producing phy
siological colour changes are likely to produce corresponding morphological 
colour changes in animals possessing both mechanisms (PARKER 1948). 
Our results confirm the role of the CC and its principles in the morphological 
colour change suggested already by PFLUGFELDER (1938), who found a very 
specific pigmentation in Dixippus as a result of eliminating the CC functions 
by nerve severing. 

Extra implantation of CC failed to provoke any appreciable effect on the 
subsequent development and the morphometries of resulting adults. 
For the time being nothing prohibits identification of the pattern factor in the 
corpus cardiacum with the humoral pattern factor of NICKERSON (1956). 

8. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Several endocrine glands of Locusta appear to be involved in the development 
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of phase transformation as was demonstrated by experimental interferences 
with their activity. 
The role of the CA in the development of green pigment in Locusta as well 
as in other locusts and many non-gregarious Orthoptera is no longer question
able. 
Extra implantations of CA in larvae induced the formation of this pigment, 
overriding simultaneous gregarious stimuli which under normal conditions 
never resulted in green pigmentation. It may be concluded that gregarious 
stimuli somehow prevent the CA from producing a secretion in excess of the 
quantity of JH necessary for normal development. 
This is confirmed to some extent by the results of volume measurements in 
the CA in breeding experiments, which show that conditions which turn the 
animal green also result in a high CA volume. 
The green solitary type is only one of the possible solitary morphs and thus 
cannot be considered as "the" phase extreme in Locusta. 

A glance at the other modifications in phase characters in experiment 3.1 re
veals that the length of development is also more related to the CA volume 
than to the morphometric phase differences. 
The classical phase ratios E/F and F/C, however, are dependent on the den
sity only. The ratios proved to be almost independent of humidity, changes 
in the volume of CA, the duration of the larval development, and the general 
body size. The latter characters all show appreciable differences according to 
the humidity conditions, particularly in the isolated group. In our case it 
seems to be justified to presume a positive correlation between absolute CA 
volume and secretory activity. When this correlation actually exists, a direct 
causal relation between CA activity and the magnitude of phase ratios be
comes improbable. 
In any case we are not able to confirm the earlier suggestions in the litera
ture (e.g. STOWER et al. 1960) that relative humidity (as well as temperature) 
would modify phase characters in the same sense as does density, at least not 
in so far as Locusta in concerned. 
The combined influence of isolation and humidity becomes manifest already 
after a few days breeding under these conditions (experiment 3.2). A change 
in F/C and general body size accompanies a relative change in CA volume. 
In the experiment concerned, gradual, approximately isometric growth in the 
CA in L 5 is apparent. 

No indications have been found so far for differences in the secretory cycle of 
the CA, supposing that such differences would be reflected in changes in the 
actual CA volume. 

In order to study causal relations between CA activity and phase characters, 
extra implantations of CA and various operations resulting in reducing the 
CA volume were undertaken in larvae. The results strongly suggest that it is 
desirable to distinguish in the resulting adults between the morphometric 
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changes produced during larval development and those resulting from partial 
inhibition of metamorphosis. 
It is suggested that the ratio E/F is particularly likely to express metathetelic 
disturbances. These possibly obscure real phase differences acquired earlier. 
The ratio F/C, however, is more an expression of the influence of long lasting 
endocrine stimuli since its normal changes during metamorphosis are smaller. 
Moreover, the ratio F/C has the very particular property of being plastic in 
gregarious adults in both directions. Metathetelic influences during the meta-
morphic moult bring about a decrease in this ratio. However, isolation during 
larval development exerts an influence comparable to that of early implan
tations of CA in increasing this ratio, provided that the implantations are not 
able to disturb the ultimate metamorphosis appreciably. This is obviously the 
case when for instance the very active and large CA of Romalea are used or 
when the implantation is carried out during or just before the morphogenetic 
processes in L 5. 
In most of the papers of JOLY and in recent reviews of KENNEDY (1956, 1961) 
the well discriminating F/C ratio is left out of consideration, unfortunately. 
It is a fact that the changes in this ratio do not quite support KENNEDY'S idea 
that the solitary phase bears a more juvenile character. 
Extra implantations of CA in L 2 bring about changes in F/C in the adults 
comparable with those of isolated breeding, but this is the outcome of rather 
different reactions in the single characters. Head width (C), for example, 
shows a decrease corresponding to that of general body size and weight. As 
we have seen in experiment 3.1 this is not what happens as a result of isolation 
in females. Nevertheless, the ratio F/C indicates a rather normal phase change 
in both sexes. The E/F ratio, being very significantly lower in distinctly meta
thetelic adults, is deliberately left out of consideration in most of the following 
arguments. 
The larvae actually show distinct morphometric phase transformation even in 
the solitary direction. It is rather difficult to imagine how such larvae could 
be more "larval". 

As far as pigmentation is concerned the fact that implantations of CA in early 
L 5, while inducing metathetely, sometimes fail to induce formation of green 
pigment (JOLY 1955 and own observation) is still waiting for an explanation. 
Although we may suppose that the pigment induction takes place well after 
the morphogenetic induction, the character of the inactivation is not clear. 

Yellow colour in mature males, being the result of a displacement of pigments 
from underlying tissues into the integument, appears to be dependent on CA 
activity as well. The change may establish itself only after a period of defi
ciency in CA factor in which some metamorphic differentiation has taken 
place. 
Green and yellow colours are produced by different pigments, and their loca
lisation in very different. Nevertheless is it peculiar that both depend upon 
CA activity. Green pigment is normally produced only under isolation, and 
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yellow colour only under crowded conditions in which the transfer of phero-
mones is supposed to play a role (LOHER 1960). In the latter case the depen
dence on an actual excess of CA factor is not yet established; it may be that the 
CA factor is only a prerequisite in conditioning the tissues of the insect for the 
response to communication with congeners. 
The sex-difference in the response is not due to a quantitative difference in the 
CA factor but must have a more qualitative cause. 
Interference with the innervation of the CA in young instars causes a con
siderable lagging behind in the growth of the organ compared with the con
trols. When it is effected in L 2, deficiency symptoms become apparent in L 5 
(prothetely). 
The influence of such operations on the formation and disappearance of green 
pigment is in accordance with expectations. A lasting CA activity is necessary 
for the maintenance of the green colour. 
The innervation of the CA probably does not conduct inhibiting impulses, for 
intersections never result in any increased activity in Locusta. This is definite
ly not so in several other insect species. The example of Leucophaea is illu
minating in this respect (SCHARRER 1952; ENGELMANN & LUSCHER 1957). 
How the increased CA activity under humid and/or isolated conditions is in
duced is not yet known. Severance of the NCA sometimes does not prevent a 
temporary pigmentation effect by subsequent isolated breeding until appa
rently the CA volume becomes the limiting factor, ultimately leading to pro
thetely (experiment 5.4.5). Nor does the nervous connection with the suboeso-
phageal ganglion conduct such phase dependent stimuli to the CA for severing 
remains without result. In our case the regulatory function of this ganglion 
upon the CA as supposed by ENGELMANN & LUSCHER (1957) could not be 
confirmed. 

It is peculiar that the effect of isolation on the CA is not strictly related to the 
comparatively small increases observed in the volume. Extirpation of one CA 
reduces the CA volume (and surface) by 50%, but does not at all prevent the 
insect from turning green. Thus, either the remaining CA is induced to a con
siderable hyperactivity or the response has a more qualitative basis. The latter 
possibility is difficult to reconcile with the effect of extra implantations of CA 
and finds no evidence in other experimental work with locusts as yet. It has 
been proved, however, to be a good working hypothesis in the analysis of caste 
polymorphism in termites (LUSCHER & SPRINGHETTI 1960). 

It is of interest to draw attention to the observations by ELLIS & CARLISLE 
1961. They found a hypertrophy of the ventral gland of Locusta and Schisto-
cerca larvae under isolated conditions comparable to that in the CA. They 
demonstrated an effect on the solitary pigmentation following elimination of 
a small part of this gland, suggesting that pigmentogenesis depends also on the 
VG and even on minor changes in the volume of these glands. This suggestion 
does not find any confirmation in our experiments. Although the same type of 
operation was not carried out by us, it is hardly conceivable that extra implan-
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tations of VG would remain without effect when the suggested relation exists. 
The persisting activity of such implanted glands is not subject to serious doubt. 
The experiments of ELLIS & CARLISLE were carried out on Schistocerca, 
which possesses a green pigment mechanism comparable with that in Locusta, 
but with many differences in the details of its regulation. Confirmation for 
Locusta seems very necessary before generalisation is permissible. 

The absence of a strict relation between growth and volume of the CA on the 
one hand and activity on the other was very obvious in experiments in which 
the completely detached CA were reimplanted in the CC. Growth is restored 
but in most cases activity is not. At least under these abnormal conditions the 
volume of the CA is not a parameter of activity. Thus the restoration of growth 
of the CA depends on a regeneration of some connection along the remaining 
nervous stumps of the CA. 
When the same type of operation was carried out in the presence of an un
disturbed CA, growth of the reimplanted CA lags behind. The cause of this 
difference is likely to be found in either a feed back mechanism or in a quan
titative relation between the trophic stimulus originating in the CC and the 
resulting growth of the CA. 

Hitherto detailed knowledge of the character of the stimuli regulating secretion 
in the CA has not been forthcoming. A role is probably played by the acti
vating hormone released by the neurosecretory cells in the brain but the mode 
of transmission to the CA is not known in detail and may be either humoral or 
connected with the stainable neurosecretory droplets along the efferent axons. 
The CC probably have a function in its transport, modification and release in 
the haemocoel. 

A second possible regulatory mechanism might be found in nervous impulses 
transmitted along other nerve fibres in the same nervous trunks. Experiment 
5.4.5 shows us that such a mechanism is not involved in the green colour in
duction. 

A third possible action exerted upon the CA via its innervation is inhibition, 
demonstrated to be responsible for the breakdown of CA activity in the last 
larval instar and the cyclic induction of oogenesis in adults of some cockroa
ches (SCHARRER 1952). Intersections of the NCA in Leucophaea release the 
inhibition and result in abnormalities due to an excess of CA hormone. No 
effect of this kind was ever observed in Locusta. 

In addition to this it was found in our experiments that the nervous connec
tion of the CA via the anterior (ventral) part of the CC with the hypocerebral 
ganglion may be responsible for the maintenance of a sufficient CA secretion 
for subsequent normal development. Simultaneously, growth was inhibited to 
a high degree by eliminating the dorsal part of the CC with its nerves to the 
brain. We feel inclined to suppose a relation with neurosecretion in the ner
vous connection between the CC and the hypocerebral ganglion, observed by 
HIGHNAM (1961) in Locusta. 
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Combining all evidence we come to the following conclusion: 

1) It is probable that in Locusta solitary induction, causing the insect to be
come green, is exerted by means of a higher CA activity. The stimulus in
ducing the CA to modify may be transmitted Immorally but not exclusively so. 

2) The CA do not depend on the nervous connection with the central nervous 
system for a basic level of secretion, although maximal activity and probably 
also the integration of the quantity of secretion are likely to depend on an in
tact innervation. 

3) There is no causal relation in the CA between actual volume, growth and 
secretion. The actual size sets a limit to the maximum of secretion, but below 
this any correlation is absent as is demonstrated by large but relatively inactive 
and small but active CA as a result of experimental interferences. 

When gregarious larvae were subjected to an operation reducing CA activity 
the morphometric changes in the resulting adults were not very great. This 
was ascribed to a lack of plasticity in the material in the gregarious direction 
as a consequence of permanent gregarious breeding. 

An influence of the ventral gland upon the pigmentation of Locusta appeared 
to be absent in all experiments with extra implantation and extirpation. The 
experiment of ELLIS & CARLISLE demonstrating an opposite effect has already 
been dealt with. 

With regard to the effects in morphometry our results deviate considerably 
from those described in papers of STRICH HALBWACHS and HALBWACHS on 
this subject. The effects which STRICH HALBWACHS obtained by extra implan
tation in L 3, L 4 and L 5 are not contested and are well in agreement with 
classical concepts concerning their function. 
Our opposite results only contest the validity of generalization of her conclu
sions, the difference being probably due to the younger stages of larvae used. 
Our results briefly amount to an abnormal prolongation of positively allome-
tric growth in certain body parts accompanied by a delay in the next moult 
and as a consequence a decrease by one in the number of larval instars. The 
effect is qualitative rather than quantitative and is supported by an excess of 
CA activity in as far as the numbers of responding individuals are concerned. 
Our results are difficult to bring in agreement with the classic concept al
though the observed effects might be ascribed to a prolongation of the period 
of active growth in the cycle of the instar involving a higher degree of positi
vely allometric growth. Any explanation immediately gives rise to the question 
why the same effects do not appear in later instars. We therefore ought to look 
for essential differences between the early and later instars. 
A difference in the number of mitoses in the VG, probably related to diffe
rences in the quantitative distribution of growth in the earlier instars, has al
ready been indicated by STRICH HALBWACHS (1959). A survey of other diffe
rences or "directional changes", part of which refer directly to physiological 
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processes, is presented by ROONWAL (1940). Any light on the biological back
ground of such differences is lacking, however. 
The anticipation of the metamorphic moult is certainly a phenomenon related 
to differences in the number of instars between phases in some Locusta spe
cies, Locusta included. (This plasticity was not present in our Locusta mate
rial in which a high parental density was maintained). 
It would be logical to suppose the activity of the VG to be responsible for the 
difference in type of development, but the fact that the alternative type is fixed 
throughout the larval development imposes some restrictions. Hitherto the 
evidence is not sufficient to draw definite conclusions in this respect. 
Except for modifications in the type of development, sometimes only the wing 
hypertrophy persisted into the adult after a normal number of instars. This 
is an indication of a probable role of minor effects of this kind in the develop
ment of phase differences, although implantation experiments failed to pro
duce very consistent results. The fact that the extreme E/F values were not 
accompanied by corresponding aberrant F/C ratios could indicate an exclusive 
influence on wing growth. 

The effect of the CC on a detail of the pigmentation, the black pattern, is in
dicative of more or less independent functions of the CC in phase develop
ment, at least in as far as pigmentation is concerned. On the other hand a cer
tain relation of higher order between pattern and green pigment is probable. 
Our CC effect might be identified with the humoral pattern factor of NICKER-
SON (1956). 
The effects obtained by experimental interferences with the endocrine func
tions concern almost every detail of the phase syndrome. In most cases the 
separate effects were purely additive and without synergistic or opposite in
teractions. This, of course, does not exclude mutual influence on the secretion 
of glands or "feedback" mechanisms. Complete phase transformations were 
not obtained by interference with the glands only. This may be explained by 
the complexity of the endocrine integration, not only involving quantitative 
regulation but also a precise timing of the activities. The higher centre effecting 
the integration presumably is the brain. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
(abbreviations are explained in the glossary) 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The scope and character of phase differences, the position of locust phase 
polymorphism among related phenomena and some evidence for endocrine and 
other physiological mechanisms controlling phase induction are briefly re
viewed and commented upon. 
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Breeding methods and post-operative treatment of Locusta larvae used in all 
experiments are described. An apparatus for convenient and rapid performance 
of operations on the endocrine system of all larval instars was developed, 
avoiding the use of anaesthetics. Survival percentages as a rule were very high. 
The determination of CA volumes was carried out in the fresh state by means 
of a specially designed, simple instrument. 
For morphometric body measurements use was made of a measuring micro
scope with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. 

3. PHASE BREEDING EXPERIMENTS 

In some breeding experiments the actual scope of phase variations as a result 
of different breeding densities was determined. The CA volumes were also 
measured. High humidity as an additional factor proved to be of little influence 
on the proper phase ratios E / F and F /C, but of major importance (when 
combined with isolation) on the green pigmentation, the duration of the devel
opment and the CA volume. In experiment 3.1 a clear relation between phase 
ratios and CA volume was absent. In experiment 3.2 larvae were reared for 
one instar (L 4) under different conditions and analyzed in L 5. Significant 
changes in CA volume and morphometric characters were the result of this 
brief lasting influence. No evidence was found for different secretory cycles in 
the CA of L 5, assuming that differences in secretion would be reflected in 
differences in volume. 

4. IMPLANTATION OF EXTRA CA IN LARVAE 

4.1 IMPLANTATION OF EXTRA CA IN L 2. This paralleled the results of isolated 
breeding in as far as phase ratios were concerned in both sexes. Differences 
were noted, however, in the sexual dimorphism ratios. 
4.2 IMPLANTATION OF EXTRA CA IN L 5. This mainly resulted in a disturbance 
of the metamorphic moult by inducing metathetely. The accompanying F /C 
ratios were more larval rather than more solitary. 

5. ARTIFICIALLY INDUCED CA DEFICIENCY 

5.1 TOTAL EXTIRPATION. This resulted in prothetelic larvae, showing meta
morphic changes comparable to those in a normal metamorphic moult. The 
cryptic colorations in treated isolated larvae persisted after the moult in which 
prothetely developed. 

5.2 REEXTIRPATION OF PREVIOUSLY IMPLANTED ADULT CA IN LARVAE. The 

result revealed the absolute relation between green pigmentation and the pre
sence of active CA. 

5.3 TOTAL EXTIRPATION FOLLOWED BY REIMPLANTATION OF ADULT CA AFTER 

VARYING NUMBERS OF DAYS. A critical period of 2-3 days was found for the 
occurrence of irreversible adult differentiation. Later reimplantations never
theless induced green coloration in the resulting prothetelic larvae. When the 
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reimplantation was carried out on about the day of the next moult or there
after, no green but only yellow colour appeared, and this only in the males. 

5.4 VARIOUS OPERATIONS ON THE INNERVATION OF THE CA AND CC. 

5.4.1 Experiment 5.4.1. Severance of the NCA reduces the growth rate in the 
CA concerned to a very low value. When no intact CA remained the CA 
activity became deficient after some delay. Most often prothetely developed 
in L 5. Severance of the NCC provoked a less severe inhibition of growth and 
activity of the CA. Some hypotheses to explain this are discussed. 
5.4.2 Experiment 5.4.2. Operations comparable to those in experiment 5.4.1 
were carried out on young L 4. Again the growth was inhibited but normal 
adults resulted, as was to be expected. Severance of both NCA prevented the 
development of yellow maturation colour. In the control treatments it appeared 
10-17 days after the metamorphic moult. 
The morphometric consequences of the treatments were negligible. This was 
ascribed to a lack of plasticity in the adult and a gregarious direction of the 
gregarious adults. 

5.4.3 Experiment 5.4.3. As normal growth of the CA appeared to depend on 
an intact connection of the CA with the CC, it was attempted to reestablish a 
contact between entirely detached CA and the CC by reimplantation in L 2. 
This was successful in so far as the growth of the CA was concerned. These 
CA finally attained a normal size, but activity was not higher than in the CA 
which were not reimplanted in the CC after detaching them. When the dorsal 
part of the CC was removed, leaving intact the NCA and the anterior lobe of 
the CC connected with the hypocerebral ganglion, growth lagged behind but 
activity apparently not. Thus, growth and activity are not causally related. 

5.4.4 Experiment 5.4.4. The operations were comparable with those in ex
periment 5.4.3 but with allo-transplantations of CA obtained from L 5. No 
greater activity of these CA was noted than of the CA in 5.4.3. Prothetely oc
curred in L 5 in the same measure. From the colour change to green could be 
concluded that the initial activity of these alien CA was not deficient. 

5.4.5 Experiment 5.4.5. Activity reducing operations and subsequent isolated 
breeding. Gregarious larvae in which the NCA were severed were brought 
under isolated humid conditions. The development of green pigment was in 
most cases prevented and prothetely always developed in L 5. In some cases, 
however, a change to green coloration preceded later deficiency symptoms. 
It was concluded that the green pigment inducing stimuli acted via the CA as 
they would have done in undisturbed CA so that no nervous pathways for 
these hyperactivity stimuli could be detected. 

5.5. COMPARISON OF ADULTS AND LARVAE RESULTING FROM DIFFERENT TREAT

MENTS IN A BIVARIATE PHASE GRAPH FOR F AND C. It became possible to sepa
rate two influences of excess CA activity on the relative changes in F and C. 
a) those exerted during larval development, b) those exerted during the meta
morphic moult. The effects of both a) and b) on the ration F/C appeared to be 
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opposite. The ratio E/F was not considered to be a good phase indicator in 
our experimental work as the CA influence during metamorphosis tends to 
dominate all other influences. 

5.6 HETERO-TRANSPLANTATIONS OF CA. The absolute activity as well as the 
size of the CA tended to decrease in the sequence Romalea - Locusta - Schis-
tocerca. Hetero-transplantations were not less successful than homo- or allo
transplantations in the persistence of the changes. 

5.7. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ADMINISTRATION OF EXTRACTS OF ADULT MALE 

Hyalophora SILKWORMS. The results were decidedly poor. This was attrib
uted to toxic principles in the extract, causing mortality on injection. In the 
case of external applications failures were possibly due to difficulties en
countered in the penetration of the active principle in the thick cuticle of 
Locusta. 

6. THE VENTRAL GLAND 

6.1 EXTIRPATIONS. Attemps to carry out total extirpations in L 2 were un
successful with regard to effect on either character, although at most 5% of 
the gland appeared to have escaped removal. No explanation is available for 
the fact that this considerable reduction in volume did not effect development 
more seriously. 

6.2 EXTRA IMPLANTATIONS OF VG. These were mainly carried out in early 
instars in order to obtain data about a very peculiar implantation result op
posite to that obtained by other authors. When carried out during the first day 
of the L 2 or earlier, an important fraction of the larvae responded with a de
layed next moult and an anticipated wing development. The number of larval 
instars decreased by one. The fraction of the males responding to the im
plantation was at least 4 or 5 times as large as the fraction responding in the 
females. Occasionally superadults resulted with a normal number of larval 
instars but hypertrophied wings. 

6.3 COMBINED EXTRA IMPLANTATIONS OF CA AND VG. Simultaneous CA and 
VG implantations supported the effect mentioned in 6.2. regarding the number 
of responding larvae. No interaction between CA and VG was noted in the 
appearance of green pigmentation or the immediate morphological effects. 

6.4 DISCUSSION ON THE RESULT OF VG IMPLANTATIONS. The data could not 
be fitted properly in the classical concepts of the VG functions. All evidence 
points to a prolongation of the period of positively allometric growth of wings 
leading to relatively hypertrophied wings. This superdevelopment, being ap
parent also in general size, is compensated by an earlier metamorphosis. A 
possible function of the VG in the phase inducing mechanism remains open 
for discussion. 

7. THE CORPUS CARDIACUM 

7.1 EXTIRPATIONS. Despite a high mortality a clear result in a few larvae was 
the loss of black pattern. 
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7.2 EXTRA IMPLANTATIONS OF CC. This produced a temporary, rather diffuse 
increase in the black pattern, only to be observed in the next instar. This effect 
also appeared in gregarious L 3 and in L 3 of the green type resulting from 
simultaneous implantations of CA and CC. 
The described effects were attributed to a release of some hormone or other 
active, probably myotropic, substance inducing or maintaining a black pattern. 

8. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The observed endocrine effects are discussed with regard to their mutual re
lations. Most of the endocrine effects appeared to be independent but their in
tegration is likely to be effected by an organ or higher order, presumably the 
brain. 
The effects found need confirmation by the use of purified hormones before 
they may be considered as being sufficiently established. This applies parti
cularly to the quantitative aspects and the mutual relations of endocrine glands. 

SAMENVATTING EN CONCLUSIES 
(Voor afkortingen zie glossary) 

1. INLEIDING 

Een overzicht wordt gegeven van de aard en de omvang van faseverschillen 
bij treksprinkhanen. De plaats van dit fasenpolymorfisme temidden van ver-
wante verschijnselen wordt besproken. Diverse gegeven pleiten ervoor dat 
endocriene mechanismen bij het ontstaan van fasen een rol spelen. 

2. PROEFMATERIAAL EN METHODIEKEN 

Vrijwel alle proeven zijn verricht met larven van Locusta migratoria migra-
torioides R. & F. Kweekmethoden en post-operatieve behandeling van de lar
ven worden beschreven. Een operatiebassin voor het snel en gemakkelijk uit-
voeren van ingrepen op het endocriene systeem van larven van ieder stadium 
zonder gebruik te maken van narcotica, is in dit onderzoek ontwikkeld. Het 
overlevingspercentage was als regel hoog. Volumemetingen zijn uitgevoerd 
aan verse CA met behulp van een speciaal hiervoor geconstrueerd eenvoudig 
instrument. De afmetingen der lichaamsdelen zijn bepaald met behulp van een 
meetmikroskoop met een nauwkeurigheid van 0.01 mm. Voorzover niet anders 
vermeld wordt hebben de ingrepen plaats gevonden in jonge L 2. 

3. FASEKWEEKPROEVEN 

In enkele proeven is de omvang van de fasevariaties als resultaat van verschil-
lende kweekdichtheden vastgesteld. Het volume der corpora allata is even-
eens bepaald. De mede als proeffactor toegepaste hoge luchtvochtigheid blijkt 
van weinig invloed te zijn op de klassieke faseverhoudingen E / F en F /C, 
maar daarentegen van groot belang voor de groene pigmentering, de duur van 
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de ontwikkeling en het CA volume. In experiment 3.1 is geen duidelijke cor-
relatie aanwezig tussen faseverhoudingen en CA volume. In experiment 3.2 
zijn larven gedurende een larvestadium (L 4) onder verschillende omstandig-
heden gekweekt en vervolgens onderzocht in het volgende stadium (L 5). De 
veranderingen in het CA volume en de morfometrische kenmerken waren 
reeds na deze kortdurende behandeling significant. Er zijn geen aanwijzingen 
gevonden voor verschillen in secretoire werkzaamheid van de CA van deze 
L 5, aangenomen dat verschillen in secretie hun uitdrukking zouden vinden 
in verschillen in volume. 

4. IMPLANTATIE VAN EXTRA CORPORA ALLATA IN LARVEN 
4.1 IMPLANTATIE VAN EXTRA CA IN L 2. Deze ingreep had in vele opzichten 
hetzelfde resultaat als gei'soleerd kweken ten aanzien van de morphometrische 
faseverhoudingen. 

4.2 IMPLANTATIE VAN EXTRA CA IN L 5. Het voornaamste gevolg van deze 
implantatie was een verstoring van de metamorfose-vervelling door het ver-
oorzaken van metathetelie. De begeleidende F /C verhoudingen veranderen 
meer in larvale dan in solitaire richting. 

5. KUNSTMATIG OPGEWEKTE CORPUS ALLATUM DEFICIENTIE 

5.1 VOLLEDIGE EXTIRPATIE. Deze deed in larven prothetelie ontstaan. Cryp-
tische kleuraanpassingen bij solitaire larven worden door de operatie niet be-
invloed. 

5.2 EXTIRPATIE VAN EERDER GEIMPLANTEERDE IMAGINALE CA IN LARVEN. 

Onze proeven gaven een correlatie te zien tussen de groene pigmentatie en de 
aanwezigheid van actieve CA. 

5.3 VOLLEDIGE EXTIRPATIE GEVOLGD DOOR HERIMPLANTATIE VAN IMAGINALE 

CA NA EEN VERSCHILLEND TIJDSINTERVAL. Indien deze extirpatie onmiddel-
lijk na de vervelling tot L 2 wordt uitgevoerd ligt de critieke periode voor de 
inductie van irreversibele imaginale differentiatie 2-3 dagen na deze vervel
ling. Implantatie op een later tijdstip induceerde niettemin toch een groene 
kleur in de hierbij optredende prothetele larven. Wanneer de herimplantatie 
werd uitgevoerd onmiddellijk voor de volgende vervelling of daarna, dan ont-
stond geen groene maar een gele kleur, doch alleen bij mannelijke individuen. 

5.4 DIVERSE OPERATIEVE INGREPEN TEN AANZIEN VAN CA EN CC. 

5.4.1. Experiment 5.4.1. Doorsnijding van de NCA of de NCC had een ster-
ke vermindering van de groeisnelheid van de betrokken CA tot gevolg. Indien 
niet tenminste een intact CA aanwezig was ontstond een vertraagde CA defi-
cientie, die tenslotte resulteerde in prothetelie in L 5. 
Doorsnijding van de NCC had minder sterke remming van groei en activiteit 
tot gevolg. Enkele hypothesen die dit zouden kunnen verklaren worden be-
sproken. 
5.4.2 Experiment 5.4.2. De bovenstaande operaties zijn eveneens uitgevoerd 
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in jonge L 4. Hierdoor werd de normale ontwikkeling vrijwel niet meer ge-
stoord. Wanneer de imagines werden voortgekweekt trad een gele kleur niet 
meer op. Individuen met intacte CA werden 10-17 dagen na de laatste ver-
velling geel van kleur. De morfometrische gevolgen van de ingrepen waren 
zeer gering. Dit wordt toegeschreven aan een gebrek aan plasticiteit in de ima-
ginale of gregaire richting in deze gregaire imagines. 

5.4.3 Experiment 5.4.3. Daar de normale groei in CA Week af te hangen van 
een intacte verbinding van de CA met de CC is geprobeerd een contact te her-
stellen tussen volledig losgemaakte CA en net CC door rei'mplantatie. Dit had 
een positief effect op de groei van deze CA. Zij verkregen normale afmetingen, 
maar hun activiteit was niet groter dan in CA die niet in het CC werden gere-
implanteerd. 
Indien alleen het dorsale gedeelte van de CC werd geelimineerd, waarbij de 
NCA en de voorste ongepaarde kwab van het CC, die verbonden is met het 
hypocerebrale ganglion ongemoeid werden gelaten, bleek de groei ook achter te 
blijven bij de normale, maar deficientiesymptomen traden niet op. Groei en 
activiteit zijn dus zeker niet causaal verbonden. 

5.4.4 Experiment 5.4.4. Een dergelijke serie ingrepen werd uitgevoerd in L 2 
maar nu werden niet de eigen CA maar die van L 5 gerei'mplanteerd. Dezelfde 
mate van prothetelie trad op in L 5. Uit een aanvankelijke groenkleuring kon 
worden afgeleid dat althans de initiele activiteit van deze allotransplantaten 
niet ontoereikend was. 

5.4.5 Experiment 5.4.5. Activiteit reducerende operaties en daarop volgend ge-
isoleerd kweken. Gregaire larven, waarin de NCA waren doorgesneden, wer
den onder gei'soleerd vochtige omstandigheden gekweekt. De ontwikkeling van 
groen pigment werd hierdoor in de meeste gevallen verhinderd en steeds trad 
toch prothetelie in L 5 op. Soms echter ging een geringe groene kleur vooraf 
aan dergelijke latere deficientiesymptomen. Hieruit volgt dat de CA ook langs 
andere dan nerveuze weg kunneh worden geactiveerd. 

5.5. VERGELIJKING VAN IMAGINES EN LARVEN DIE ZICH ONTWIKKELDEN NA 

DIVERSE INGREPEN IN EEN TWEEDIMENSIONALE GRAFIEK VOOR F EN C . HET 

bleek mogelijk twee invloeden te onderscheiden van overmaat CA activiteit op 
de relatieve veranderingen in F en C. 

a) de invloeden tijdens de larvale ontwikkeling 
b) de invloeden tijdens de metamorfose-vervelling. Het effect van a) en b) 

is tegengesteld. De verhouding E / F wordt in onze proeven niet als een goede 
fase-indicator beschouwd, daar de CA invloeden tijdens de metamorfose de 
neiging hadden over alle andere invloeden te domineren. 

5.6 HETERO-TRANSPLANTATIE VAN CA. De absolute activiteit evenals de 
grootte van de CA hebben de neiging af te nemen in de volgorde Romalea-
Locusta- Schistocerca. Hetero-transplantaties waren even werkzaam als homo-
of allo-transplantaties voor wat betreft het voortduren van geinduceerde ver
anderingen. 
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5.7 INWENDIGE EN UITWENDIGE TOEDIENING VAN EXTRACTEN VAN MANNETJES 

VAN HYALOPHORA ZIJDERUPSEN. De resultaten zijn vrijwel nihil. Dit is mogelijk 
toe te schrijven aan toxische factoren in het extract. Bij uitwendige applicatie 
was waarschijnlijk de penetratie van het actieve bestanddeel in de dikke cu-
ticula de beperkende factor. 

6. DE VENTRALE KLIER 

6.1 POGINGEN TOT VOLLEDIGE EXTIRPATIE in L 2 zijn niet met succes be-
kroond. Ofschoon tenminste 95% van de klier werd verwijderd was er nauwe-
lijks enige invloed op ontwikkeling of morfometrie te bespeuren. Dit blijkt 
een moeilijk te verklaren punt. 

6.2 EXTRA IMPLANTATIES VAN VENTRALE KLIEREN. Deze zijn voornamelijk 
uitgevoerd in jonge stadia om gegevens te verkrijgen omtrent een merkwaardig 
gevolg van dergelijke implantaties dat tegengesteld was aan de resultaten van 
andere onderzoekers. Als de ingreep werd uitgevoerd in de eerste 24 uur van 
de L 2 of vroeger, vertoonde een aanzienlijk deel van de larven een vertraag-
de volgende vervelling en een vervroegde vleugelontwikkeling. Het totaal aan-
tal larvestadia verminderde dan met een. Het aantal reagerende mannetjes 
was altijd 4-5 keer zo groot als dat van de wijfjes. Soms ontwikkelden zich 
"superimagines" uit larven met een normaal aantal larvestadia maar gehyper-
trofieerde vleugels. 

6.3. GECOMBINEERDE EXTRA IMPLANTATIES VAN CA EN VENTRALE KLIEREN. 

Deze doen nog meer dieren reageren dan implantaties van ventrale klieren 
alleen. Er werd geen interactie tussen het effect van beide klieren waargeno-
men ten aanzien van de groene kleur of het directe morfologische gevolg. 

6.4 BESPREKING DER RESULTATEN VAN VENTRALE KLIER IMPLANTATIES. De 

uitkomsten passen niet goed in de klassieke ideeen omtrent de functies van de 
ventrale klier. Alle aanwijzingen doen een verlenging van de periode van po-
sitieve allometrische vleugelgroei vermoeden, welke leidt tot relatief over-
ontwikkelde vleugels. Deze "over" ontwikkeling leidt blijkbaar tot een ver
vroegde metamorfose als een zekere compensatie. De functie van de ventrale 
klier in de fase-inductie blijft nog open voor discussie. 

7. HET CORPUS CARDIACUM 

7.1 VOLLEDIGE EXTIRPATIE. In enkele larven was een verlies van zwart pa-
troon onmiskenbaar. Bovendien was de mortaliteit bijzonder hoog. 

7.2 EXTRA IMPLANTATIES VAN CC. Deze induceerden tot een tijdelijke tame-
lijk diffuse toename in het zwarte patroon, alleen waar te nemen in het volgen
de larvestadium. Dit effect trad zowel op in L 3 van het gregaire kleurtype 
als in de groene L 3, na gelijktijdige implantatie van CA en ventrale klieren. 
De vermelde effecten worden toegeschreven aan afgifte van een hormoon of 
andere active, mogelijk myotrope, stof die een zwart patroon induceert of 
instand houdt. 
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8. ALGEMENE DISCUSSIE 

De waargenomen endocriene effecten worden besproken, waarbij aandacht is 
geschonken aan hun wederzijdse relaties. De meeste effecten waren geheel 
onafhankelijk van elkaar, maar hun integratie wordt waarschijnlijk bewerk-
stelligd door een gesuperordineerd orgaan, vermoedelijk het cerebrale gan
glion. 
Tot slot zij opgemerkt dat zuivere hormoonpraeparaten waarvan in de toe-
komst zeker meer ter beschikking zullen komen, grote diensten zouden kun-
nen bewijzen bij de verdere analyse van de gevonden endocriene relaties. 
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APPENDIX 1 (experiment 3.1). The influence of density and humidity on several morphometric 
characters. The conditions and the numbers of individuals used for the calculations are given 
in the first row. The treatment differences are expressed in percentages of the crowded or the 
dry treatment. Their significance is denoted by asterisks. When no interaction appeared to be 
significant only the main effects were calculated in the analysis of variance. 

Males 

Dry 

Humid 

D 

CA 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

Ps 

KCsx 

Ka 

F2 

KCs2 

E/F 

F/C 

F/V 

KCsJKa 

Isolated 

n = 20 

n = 17 

29.4 
24.8 

158.6 
270.3 

4276.5 
4470.1 

2312.9 
2411.0 

672.0 
693.8 

258.4 
267.7 

54.4 
50.2 

246.7 
276.9 

94.3 
101.6 

30.7 
30.6 

36.0 
41.6 

187.5 
203.1 

185.1 
185.4 

344.2 
347.7 

895.8 
889.5 

613.1 
664.4 

Crowded 

n = 22 

n = 13 

29.8 
29.0 

174.9 
188.4 

4808.1 
4852.8 

2528.5 
2549.8 

772.9 
779.3 

296.6 
302.9 

53.3 
52.6 

286.8 
299.0 

121.5 
130.5 

44.4 
44.9 

46.6 
49.7 

261.9 
265.4 

190.3 
190.3 

327.4 
327.3 

853.9 
842.4 

591.3 
593.7 

Effect of isolation 

Dry 

-1.6%* 

-9 .3%* 

Humid 

-14.5%*** 

+43.5%*** 

-9.7%*** 

-8.5%*** -5.4%*** 

-12.2%*** 

-12.4%*** 

+2.1% 

-13.9*** 

-4.6%* 

-7.4%*** 

-22.3%*** 

-31.2%*** 

-20.0%*** 

-26.4%*** 

-2.7%*** 

+5.6%*** 

+ 5.2%*** 

+3.7%* + 11.9%*** 

T7fir~*-.t n f u i 
i^uca.1 u i 111311 i i u i i i i u i i^ 

Isolated 

-15.6%*** 

+70.4%*** 

Crowded 

-2.7%** 

+7.8% 

+2.3%** 

+4.2%*** +0.8% 

+2.0%* 

+2.8%** 

-7.7%*** 

+ 12.2%*** 

- 1 .3% 

+4.3% 

+7.6%** 

+0.6% 

+ 10.6%*** 

+4.4% 

- 0 . 1 % 

-0 .5% 

-1.0% 

+8.4%*** +0.4% 
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Females 

Dry 

Humid 

D 

CA 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

Ps 

KCs! 

K2 

Fa 

KCs2 

E/F 

FjC 

F/V 

A C $ 2 / A 2 

Isolated 

n = 20 

n = 13 

31.2 
25.8 

246.0 
306.2 

5320.4 
5485.8 

2802.0 
2886.5 

848.1 
877.7 

321.3 
331.8 

50.3 
47.8 

388.8 
424.3 

158.9 
168.0 

51.0 
53.6 

61.1 
68.2 

314.2 
339.6 

190.0 
190.2 

330.4 
329.0 

872.8 
869.8 

616.8 
635.0 

Crowded 

n = 22 

n = 21 

30.4 
29.8 

180.2 
189.7 

5424.8 
5312.7 

2759.0 
2692.7 

865.0 
864.6 

325.4 
331.7 

53.2 
51.5 

364.9 
354.3 

154.1 
152.5 

58.8 
55.0 

56.5 
52.8 

335.8 
305.7 

196.6 
197.5 

319.2 
311.5 

848.8 
812.1 

571.1 
557.3 

Effect of isolation 

Dry 

+2.4%** 

+36.5%*** 

-1.9%** 

+ 1.6%* 

-2.0%* 

Humid 

-13.4%*** 

+61.4%*** 

+3.3%*** 

+7.2%*** 

+ 1.5%* 

-0 .7% 

-6.3%** 

+6.5%*** 

+ 3.1% 

-13.3%*** 

+8.2%** 

-6.4%* 

+ 19.8%*** 

+ 10.1%*** 

-2 .5% 

+29.3%*** 

+ 11.1%*** 

-3.5%*** 

+4.4%*** 

+2.8%* 

+8.0%*** 

+7.1%*** 

+ 13.9%*** 

~CCF~~4- n f u : 
J^UCA~I ui uigii liuiuiuuy 

Isolated 

-17.3%*** 

+24.5%*** 

+3.1%*** 

+3.0%** 

+3.5%*** 

Crowded 

-2.0%** 

+5.3% 

-2 .1%*** 

-2.4%** 

0% 

+2.5%** 

-3.9%* 

+9.1%*** 

+ 5.7%* 

+5.1% 

+ 11.6%** 

+8.1%* 

-2.9% 

-1.0% 

-6.5%* 

-6.5%* 

-9.0%*** 

+0.3% 

-1.6%* 

-0 .3% 

+3.0% 

- 4 . 3% 

-2.4% 
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APPENDIX 2 (experiment 3.2). Statistical analysis of morphometric results. 

Character 

CA 

Ps 

F 

C 

Kz 

F/C 

V 

Source of variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

Density groups 
Time samples 
Density x time samples 
Residual variation 

d.f. 

1 
16 
16 

170 

1 
16 
16 

170 

1 
12 
12 

130 

1 
12 
12 

130 

1 
14 
14 

150 

1 
12 
12 

130 

1 
12 
12 

130 

Variance 

106906 
40667 
1822 
1982 

2233 
39 
38 
35 

5112 
3770 
5489 
2750 

10388 
150 
684 
388 

26791 
125838 

3038 
2024 

1001 
53 
16 
47 

1520 
102 
86 
77 

F 

53.94 
20.52 

<1 

63.80 
1.11 
1.08 

1.86 
1.37 
2.00 

26.77 
<1 
1.76 

13.24 
62.17 
1.50 

21.30 
1.13 
<1 

19.86 
1.33 
1.12 

P. 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

** 

*** 

*** 

** 
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APPENDIX 3 (experiment 4.1). Male adults. Changes in morphometric characters and ratios 
as a result of extra implantation of corpora allata in second instar larvae (L 2). 

Cha
racter 

a 
b 

D c 
d 
e 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

E/F 

F/C 

+CA 

23.5 
23.8 
22.2 
22.1 
26.3 

4271.8 
4439.8 
4612.0 
3868.8 
4770.8 

2499.0 
2523.7 
2538.0 
2517.5 
2529.5 

703.8 
727.9 
731.0 
740.1 
742.4 

279.3 
277.3 
282.3 
286.8 
281.1 

43.0 
43.1 
48.7 
41.2 
47.8 

171.3 
175.3 
181.9 
149.8 
188.9 

355.3 
346.6 
347.5 
340.3 
340.3 

Contr. 

23.7 
25.8 
24.9 
24.1 
27.4 

4604.3 
4813.7 
4818.8 
4800.2 
4739.6 

2550.6 
2507.7 
2593.2 
2537.1 
2488.3 

728.3 
765.3 
765.0 
753.3 
746.3 

292.3 
290.9 
293.6 
292.1 
283.3 

54.0 
54.4 
52.6 
59.8 
54.1 

180.7 
192.1 
185.9 
189.4 
190.5 

350.3 
327.7 
339.0 
336.9 
333.6 

Diff. 

- 0.2 
- 2.0 
- 2.7 
- 2.0 
- 1.1 

- 332.6 
-373.9 
-206.7 
-931.4 
+ 31.3 

- 50.9 
+ 16.0 
- 55.1 
- 19.6 
+ 41.2 

- 24.6 
- 37.4 
- 34.0 
- 13.2 
- 3.9 

- 13.1 
- 13.6 
- 11.3 
- 5.3 
- 2.3 

- 11.0 
- 11.4 
- 3.9 
- 18.6 
- 6.4 

- 9.4 
- 16.9 
- 4.0 
- 39.6 
- 1.6 

+ 4.9 
+ 18.4 
+ 8.5 
+ 3.4 
+ 7.2 

%, Sign. 

- 0.9% 
- 7.8% 
- 10.9% 
- 8.3% 
- 4.0% 

- 7.2% 
- 7.8%-
- 4 .3%-
-19.4%** 
+ 0.7%-

"> 

- 0.6 
(0.0%) 

• 

-19.7 
(2.6%) 

• 

N 

• - 7.6 
(2.6%) 

• 

-20.4%* 
-20.9%** 
- 7.4%-
-31.2%*** 
-11.9%*** 

- 5.2%-
- 8.8%** 
- 2 . 1 % -
-20.9%** 
- 0.9%-

.. 

. + 9.0 
(2.7%) 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
4 
4 

96 

Variance 

2859196 
825127 
805832 
220534 

2011 
8250 
8248 

12900 

9929 
1474 
1259 
692 

1493 
245 
146 
144 

2632 
28 

174 
56 

5234 
1680 
1371 
303 

2104 
410 
199 
160 

F 

12.96 
3.74 
3.65 

<1 
<1 
<1 

14.35 
2.13 
1.82 

10.37 
1.70 
1.01 

46.95 
<1 
3.11 

17.26 
5.54 
4.52 

13.14 
2.56 
1.24 

Sign. 

*** 
** 
** 

*** 

** 

*** 

* 

*** 
*** 
** 

*** 
* 
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APPENDIX 3 (continued). 

Cha
racter 

F/V 

K2 

KCs2 

KCs2/K2 

+CA 

897.0 
909.7 
899.7 
878.8 
900.6 

39.3 
40.1 

265.1 
266.8 

673.6 
666.9 

Contr. 

872.9 
862.7 
884.0 
868.8 
878.8 

46.8 
41.1 

315.1 
263.6 

671.0 
640.4 

Diff. 

+ 24.0 
+ 47.0 
+ 15.7 
+ 10.0 
+ 21.8 

- 7.5 
- 1.0 

- 50.0 
+ 3.2 

+ 2.7 
+ 26.8 

%, Sign. 

' 

+ 24.0 
(2.7%) 

• 

-16.0%** 
-2.6% 

-15.9%* 
+ 1-2% 

j+17.2 
> (2.6%) 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
4 
4 

96 

1 
1 
1 

53 

1 
1 
1 

53 

1 
1 
1 

53 

Variance 

14853 
1290 
1120 
1373 

186 
71 

141 
28 

4629 
7499 
9601 
1725 

4156 
4327 
1972 
2105 

F 

10.82 
<1 
<1 

6.64 
2.55 
5.03 

2.68 
4.34 
5.50 

1.97 
2.06 
<1 

Sign. 

** 

* 

• 

* 
• 
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APPENDIX 4 (experiment 4.1). Female adults. Changes in morphometric characters and ratios 
as a result of extra implantation of corpora allata in second instar larvae (L 2). 

Cha
racter 

a 
D b 

c 
d 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

E/F 

F/C 

F/V 

+ C A 

23.3 
26.0 
23.1 
22.6 

4378.6 
5229.4 
5287.6 
5358.4 

2804.0 
2748.3 
2857.1 
2874.7 

796.5 
841.3 
871.7 
844.0 

317.5 
314.9 
332.3 
322.0 

41.0 
49.0 
46.1 
47.8 

179.0 
190.4 
185.2 
186.4 

352.5 
326.6 
327.8 
341.3 

883.0 
872.9 
860.2 
893.5 

Contr. 

24.0 
26.5 
23.9 
21.5 

5321.5 
5342.4 
5483.1 
5438.3 

2854.3 
2696.5 
2828.7 
2884.5 

869.1 
864.3 
887.5 
889.4 

330.9 
323.6 
332.9 
333.6 

49.3 
54.7 
50.1 
52.9 

188.1 
198.2 
194.0 
188.7 

326.9 
312.2 
318.8 
324.4 

862.3 
833.3 
849.7 
866.9 

Diff. 

- 0.7 
- 0.5 
- 0.8 
+ 1.1 

-942.9 
-113.0 
-195.4 
- 79.7 

- 50.3 
+ 51.8 
+ 28.4 
- 9.7 

- 72.6 
- 23.0 
- 15.8 
- 45.4 

- 13.4 
- 8.7 
- 0.6 
- 11.6 

- 8.3 
- 5.7 
- 4.0 
- 5.1 

- 9.1 
- 7.8 
- 8.8 
- 2.3 

+ 25.6 
+ 14.4 
+ 9.0 
+ 16.9 

+ 20.8 
+ 39.6 
+ 10.5 
+ 26.7 

%, Sign. 

- 2 .9% 
- 1.9% 
- 3.4% 
+ 5 .1% 

- 17 . 7% 
- 2 . 1 % 
- 3.6% 
- 1-5% 

» 

+ 19.0 
(0.7%) 

-31 .0 
(3.5%) 

- 7 . 2 
(2.2%) 

-, 

. - 5 . 4 
(10.4%) 

1 
. - 6 . 9 

(3.6%) 

+ 14.3 
(4.5%) 

-> 

. +24.8 
(2.9%) 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
3 
3 

64 

1 
3 
3 

62 

1 
3 
3 

63 

1 
3 
3 

63 

1 
3 
3 

64 

1 
3 
3 

62 

1 
3 
3 

62 

1 
3 
3 

62 

Variance 

993242 
405950 
436043 
73109 

5847 
91579 
5669 
6816 

15640 
3546 
1750 
695 

833 
591 
130 
139 

484 
109 
11 
27 

777 
262 

39 
44 

3321 
952 
129 
113 

10015 
3048 
770 
719 

F 

13.59 
5.55 
5.96 

< 1 
13.43 

< 1 

22.50 
5.10 
2.52 

5.99 
4.24 
< 1 

18.17 
4.09 
< 1 

17.75 
5.98 
< 1 

29.41 
8.43 
1.14 

13.92 
4.24 
1.07 

Sign. 

*** 
** 
** 

*** 

*** 
** 

* 
* 

*** 
* 

*** 
** 

*** 
*** 

*** 
** 
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APPENDIX 4 (continued). 

Cha
racter 

K* 

KCs2 

KCsJK2 

+CA 

50.4 
54.4 

334.6 
359.9 

664.3 
663.2 

Contr. 

55.4 
65.9 

335.1 
391.4 

605.3 
597.2 

Diff. 

- 5.0 
- 11.4 

- 0.5 
- 31.5 

+ 59.0 
+ 66.1 

%, Sign. 

\ -7.7 
J (13.0%) 

\ -13.6 
J (3.8%) 

\ +62.1 
/ (10.3%) 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
1 
1 

33 

1 
1 
1 

33 

1 
1 
1 

33 

Variance 

548 
455 
94 

116 

1695 
14385 
2222 
3291 

35332 
177 
111 

2347 

F 

4.71 
4.87 
<1 

<1 
4.37 
<1 

15.05 
<1 
<1 

Sign. 

* 
* 

* 

*** 
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APPENDIX 5 (experiment 4.2). Male adults. Changes in morphometric characters and ratios 
as a result of extra implantation of corpora allata on different moments in the last larval 
instar (L 5). 

Sample 

4.2. a 
b 
c 
d 
e 

Number 

+CA 

8 
8 
5 
7 
5 

of indiv. 

controls 

7 
5 
8 
7 
3 

Age from preceding moult in days at moment 
of implantation 

0 
1-3 
3 
3-8 
7 

Cha
racter 

D 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

+CA 

10.2 
8.6 
6.5 
5.9 
5.2 

3715.1 
3933.3 
4717.2 
4774.9 
4908.6 

2520.0 
2427.1 
2494.0 
2521.0 
2517.6 

796.4 
802.4 
761.6 
800.1 
780.4 

298.0 
280.1 
291.0 
293.1 
288.8 

19.6 
28.5 
45.2 
48.0 
49.1 

Contr. 

11.3 
9.2 
7.4 
6.3 
5.0 

4926.3 
4772.8 
5006.6 
4858.9 
4873.3 

2482.3 
2367.1 
2502.3 
2479.1 
2564.0 

772.4 
747.0 
771.4 
755.5 
801.0 

289.3 
283.0 
286.5 
278.5 
292.7 

48.0 
53.2 
49.3 
52.9 
51.4 

Diff. 

- 1.1 
- 0.6 
- 0.9 
- 0.4 
+ 0.2 

-1211.2 
-839.6 
-289.4 
- 84.0 
+ 66.1 

+ 37.7 
+ 60.1 
- 8.3 
+ 41.9 
- 46.4 

+ 23.9 
+ 55.4 
- 9.8 
+ 44.6 
- 20.6 

+ 8.7 
- 2.9 
+ 4.5 
+ 14.6 
- 3.9 

- 28.4 
- 24.7 
- 4.1 
- 4.9 
- 2.3 

%, Sign. 

- 9.7%* 
- 6.5% 
-12.2%* 
- 6.3% 
+ 4.0% 

-24.6%*** 
-17.6%*** 
- 5.8%* 
- 1.7 
+ 0.7 

^ 

• +23.9 
(1.0%) 

+ 3.1%* 
+ 7.4%* 
- 1-3% 
+ 5.9%** 
- 2.6% 

•* 

•+ 5.5 
(1.9%) 

J 
-59.1%*** 
-46.4%*** 
- 8.2% 
- 9.2%** 
- 4.5% 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
4 
4 

53 

1 
4 
4 

54 

1 
4 
4 

53 

1 
4 
4 

54 

1 
4 
4 

63 

Variance 

4430692 
1195842 
874809 
39739 

8825 
29791 
4601 
3462 

8946 
353 

2742 
376 

466 
330 
184 
132 

3003 
907 
563 
21 

F 

111.50 
30.09 
22.01 

2.55 
8.61 
1.33 

23.77 
<1 
7.29 

3.54 
2.50 
1.39 

145.57 
43.98 
27.29 

Sign. 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
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APPENDIX 5 (continued). 

Cha
racter 

E\F 

FjC 

FjV 

K, 

KCs* 

KCsiJKz 

+ C A 

147.5 
162.0 
189.4 
195.2 
195.2 

316.6 
302.6 
327.6 
315.3 
322.4 

846.4 
857.3 
858.4 
861.4 
872.2 

42.4 
42.4 

262.0 
254.0 

621.3 
598.3 

Contr. 

198.3 
201.6 
200.1 
190.0 
190.0 

321.3 
316.8 
324.5 
328.3 
319.5 

858.9 
836.6 
873.6 
892.0 
879.0 

39.0 
38.1 

241.6 
237.1 

619.4 
627.3 

Diff. 

- 50.8 
- 39.6 
- 10.7 
- 7.4 
+ 5.2 

- 4.7 
- 14.2 
+ 3.1 
- 13.0 
+ 2.9 

- 12.5 
+ 20.7 
- 15.5 
- 30.6 
- 6.8 

+ 3.4 
+ 4.3 

+ 20.4 
+ 16.9 

+ 1.9 
- 29.0 

%, Sign. 

-25.6%*** 
-19.6%*** 
- 5.4%* 
- 3.8% 
+ 2.7% 

- 1-5% 
- 4.5%** 

+ i.o% 
- 3.9%* 
+ 0.9% 

^ 

• -10 .1 
(1.2%) 

\ + 3 . 9 
/ (10.1%) 

1 +18.5 
J (7.7%) 

-13 .7 
(2.2%) 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
4 
4 

53 

1 
4 
4 

53 

1 
4 
4 

54 

1 
1 
1 

24 

1 
1 
1 

24 

1 
1 
1 

24 

Variance 

8525 
1424 
1632 

70 

609 
506 
190 
51 

1586 
2060 
1149 
2466 

103 
1 
1 

16 

2323 
280 
21 

402 

1307 
323 

1836 
2086 

F 

121.85 
20.35 
23.33 

11.90 
9.88 
3.71 

< 1 
< 1 
< 1 

6.45 
< 1 
< 1 

5.77 
< 1 
< 1 

< 1 
< 1 
< 1 

Sign. 

*** 

*** 
*** 

** 

*** 
* 

* 

* 
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APPENDIX 6 (experiment 4.2). Female adults. Changes in morphometric characters and ratios 
as a result of extra implantation of corpora allata on different moments in the last larval 
instar (L 5). 

Sample 

4.2. a 
b 
c 
d 
e 

Number of individ. 

+CA controls 

8 
10 
4 
6 
6 

8 
5 
4 
6 
8 

Age from preceding moult in days at moment 
of implantation 

0 
1-3 
3 
3-8 
7 

Cha
racter 

D 

E 

F 

C 

V 

L 

+CA 

10.5 
7.8 
7.0 
4.9 
5.4 

4611.9 
4674.1 
5278.3 
5315.0 
5398.1 

2766.1 
2581.8 
2692.3 
2523.8 
2657.7 

916.0 
894.0 
870.0 
846.0 
849.9 

335.8 
322.1 
321.5 
293.8 
311.8 

25.3 
35.5 
45.3 
47.0 
47.6 

Contr. 

11.0 
9.0 
7.0 
6.2 
5.6 

5507.6 
5212.8 
5596.3 
5320.7 
5496.5 

2752.2 
2584.6 
2731.8 
2617.8 
2692.0 

868.3 
847.2 
868.0 
855.8 
862.5 

322.3 
304.0 
320.5 
296.2 
316.8 

44.0 
48.2 
45.0 
49.1 
48.2 

Diff. 

- 0.5 
- 1.2 

0 
- 1.3 
- 0.2 

-895.8 
-538.7 
-318.0 
- 5.7 
- 98.5 

+ 13.9 
- 2.8 
- 39.5 
- 94.0 
- 34.3 

+ 47.8 
+ 46.8 
+ 2.0 
- 9.8 
- 12.7 

+ 13.5 
+ 18.1 
+ 1.0 
- 2.3 
- 4.9 

- 18.7 
- 12.7 
- 0.3 
- 2.1 
- 0.6 

%, Sign. 

- 4.8% 
-15.4% 

0 
-21.0% 
- 3.7% 

-16.3%** 
-10.3%* 
- 5.7% 
- 0.1% 
- 1-8% 

-, 

• -27.4 
(1.0%) 

• 

+ 5.5%*** 
+ 5.5%** 
+ 0.2% 
- 1-1% 
- 1-5% 

+ 4.2%* 
+ 6.0%** 
+ 0.3% 
- 0.8% 
- 1-6% 

-42.5%*** 
-26.3%* 
- 0.6% 
- 4.4% 
- 1-3% 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
4 
4 

67 

Variance 

2573856 
689465 
459635 
108320 

11870 
88631 
5649 
5103 

4906 
3628 
3091 
453 

543 
2052 
345 
89 

1071 
608 
285 
26 

F 

23.76 
6.37 
4.24 

2.33 
17.36 
1.10 

10.83 
8.01 
6.82 

6.09 
23.00 
3.87 

40.43 
22.97 
10.77 

Sign. 

*** 
*** 
** 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

* 
*** 
*• 

*** 
*** 
*** 
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APPENDIX 6 (continued). 

Cha
racter 

E/F 

F/C 

F/V 

Ka 

KCs2 

ACSg/Aji 

+CA 

166.6 
181.0 
196.0 
210.8 
203.2 

302.1 
289.0 
309.5 
298.5 
312.8 

824.6 
802.3 
837.5 
860.7 
852.7 

63.4 
48.8 

351.5 
276.2 

553.8 
565.7 

Contr. 

200.1 
201.8 
205.0 
203.2 
204.0 

317.1 
305.0 
314.5 
305.8 
312.1 

854.4 
850.6 
852.5 
884.7 
850.3 

48.4 
52.0 

281.2 
300.8 

580.2 
580.2 

Diff. 

-
-
+ 
-

_ 
-
-
-
+ 
_ 
-
-
-
+ 
+ 

+ 

_ 

33.5 
20.8 
9.0 
7.7 
0.8 

15.0 
16.0 
5.0 
7.3 
0.7 

29.8 
48.3 
15.0 
24.0 
2.4 

15.0 
3.2 

70.3 
24.7 

26.4 
14.5 

%, Sign. 

-16.7%** 
-10.3%* 
- 4.4% 
+ 3.8% 
- 0.4% 

1 
- 9.1 

(2.9%) 
• 

-. 

• -23.7 
(2.8%) 

31.0%*** 
6.1% 

25.0%** 
8.2%* 

\ -20.7 
/ (3.6%) 

Source 
of va
riation 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

Treatm. 
Exp. 
T x E 
Resid. 

d.f. 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
4 
4 

55 

1 
1 
1 

23 

1 
1 
1 

23 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Variance 

2568 
1322 
926 
138 

1296 
657 
168 
84 

8864 
4355 
1163 
999 

259 
310 
521 
26 

4059 
8093 

14240 
1100 

2730 
485 
224 
816 

F 

18.60 
9.57 
6.70 

15.43 
7.82 
2.00 

8.88 
4.36 
1.16 

10.12 
12.12 
20.37 

3.69 
7.36 

12.94 

3.34 
<1 
<1 

Sign. 

*** 
*** 
*•* 

*** 
•*• 

** 
** 

* 
• 
*** 

• 
* 
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